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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fill HIRSH’S THE1TRE. 
MANAGER.MISS FANNY MARSH. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 14th, 
BENEFIT 
—OF— 
MR. A. D. PAGE, 
STAGE CARPENTER. 
On which occasion will be produced the Glorious 
Comedy. 
HOME! 
Followed by the Beautiful Pastoral Drama, entitled 
with an excellent cast of characters. 
Between the f*i«ce«, Unable Clog and 
Jig Dance by Hlemr*. Dixon a Clurity. 
Prices of admission—orchestra tjhairs, 75 cents: 
Dress Circle, 50 cents; Gallery, 35 cents. 
Box office now open. nol2dtd 
ElTEftTAIIMEKT. 
The Ladles ot the First Baptist Society respect- 
fully announce an entertainment, c nsisting of 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Readings and 
recitations, to be given iD their Ve»try, Corntu 
of W Hanoi and Co grefn 8lrrei, on WJBD- 
NiJESOAV EVENING Nov. • 4il» 
Oysters, Coffee, Ice Cieam and other refreshments 
will be for sale after the entertainment. 
Admission *20 cents, nol2d3t* 
RETURN OF TDG SOTS 
— AT — 
MUSIC HALL, 
For. One Night Only, Thursday, 
Nov. 15, 1877. 
At the request ot many citizens of Portland, Mr. 
CODY has consented to return for one night, when 
he will introduce a n*-w feature in the Drama, that 
ot Target Booo>iug between 
BUFFALO BILL & MB* i HAS. AUSTIN, 
Champion Rifle Slot of the world, 
BUFFALO BILL will use the celebrated EVANS 
Rifle ot Mechanics Falls, Me. 
BUFFALO BILL, 
(HON W.F CODY.) 
by special lequest. \Yii3i bi*» 4«reat Combina- 
tion will appear in his great Border Drama, by 
Major A. S, Burt, U. S. A., entitled 
MAT OODT, 
Or, * osr AND WON. 
introducing the only Sioux warriors ever on exhibi- 
tion, ”1 «V!» »K*RS and UH.t-S114-CH4- 
u-cypi.o alto tho champion Rifle Shots of the 
world, the 
AUSTIN BROTHERS, 
ami the Mexican Trick Bouro JACK CASS, 
mountain fflcadsw massacre, Brigham 
Young’* Trrnplr. 
DANITESI DANITESI DANITESI 
Prices as usual. Reserved seats can he had at Box 
Office 2 days in advance 
JOSH. E. OGDEN,General Agent. 
nov9lw 
ML. C. M. A. 
The third lecture in the course given by the M. C. 
Mechanic Assoc iation will be delivered in 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
— ON — 
Monday evening, November 19tn, 
AT 7 14 O’CLOCK, 
— by — 
A. F. LEWIS, ESQ, 
Subject, “The Scenery and Wonders 
of California." 
Per order 
EDWARD P. BANKS, 
noUdtd Chairman of Committee. 
ML. L. A. COURSE. 
Afternoon Entertainment 
The first of the “Children’s Entertainments” will 
be given on 
Saturday afternoon, JVov. 17tb, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
— BY — 
PROF. CHAS. F. FILLEBROWN, 
the Great American Illusionist, in his role of magic 
wonder and lun, introducing his Wonderful Ro.\al 
Marionettes, made ot such intiicate mechanical 
properties as to mock reality 
Tickets 25 cents, to be obtained at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store *ud at the door. Doors open at 1.30; 
Entertainment at 2,30. uo22dtd 
novlO dtf 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre. 
Manager,.MISS FANNY MARSH. 
Engagemsnt for Two Sights, and Sat- 
urday Matinee. 
BOIM'UILT COMEDY COMPANY 
A Card. 
Wallack’s Theatre, New York City.—A 
Company of Comedians has been selected by me for 
the purpose of representing my new Comedy 
“MARRIAGE,” thoroughly instruc ed at Wallack’s 
Theatre, and equipped with wardrobe and extra 
properties, from that establishment. As it is mv 
desire to found permanent Starring Companies—in 
co-operation with Wallack’s Theatre, New York— 
with the object of perfojming my reportoire of 
Comedies and Irish Dramas in the most perfect 
manner no care or expense nas ueen, ur wm uo 
Bpured to render those o)g.inizations as complete as 
po Bible. DION BOUCICAULT- 
Friday dc Saturday, Nov. 16 & 17, 
will be presented Mr Dion Boucicault’s play of 
MARRIAGE. 
Admission— Orchestra Chairs, $1.00; Dress Circle* 
75. an I 50 cents Seats can now be secured at the 
Box Office without extra charge. nolifdta 
GILBERT’S- 
Dancing* Academy, 
Army & Navy Hall. 
Cia‘0 already fi rmed meets on Tuesday and 
Friday Ereatnqs. 
Jiit'.ii. e’n>» formed on Saturday, Oct. 
37, at 3.30 P m. 
Parents are invited to accompany their children. 
Terms for twelve lessen®, $1.00; two or more pupils 
from the same family will he taken at reduced rates. 
The hall will be open daily lroui 10 to 12 a. m. and 
1 to < p. m. 
Very respectfully, 
novl2dtt _M.B. GILBERT. 
GRAND BALL 
— BY THE — 
Waiters of the PrebleHouse 
AT GRAN» ABSiv IIAL.L, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 15. 1K77. 
Tickets, 50 cents w 
CHANDLER’S MILITARY BAND, 
25 PIECES. 
Headquarter., 37 Market Square. 
0«2J <1*™ 
—TO— 
NewYork&Retum 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OR — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton botli ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
the N»und Lint1* lor New Fork. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
No nd Steamer* in aeaion for Sapper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coining, and avoid confusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres't E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R. 
ydtf
Portland & Harpswell 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
— FOR — 
Long Island. Little Cbebeague, 
ureat one Deague, ana 
Leave Custom House Wharf, west 
side, every day at 3 p. in., and re- 
turning leaves Harpswell at 8 a m 
sept 10 dtf 
REDUCED RATES. 
KA PORTLAND to 
«PQ.OU NEW YORK via 
Portlanfl & Worcester & Norwich Lines, 
TO TNTEW YOPKij 1 1 and RETURN L* 
Only Line lunning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoving Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rochester Depot. Poitland, at 2 30 P M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
2$ Exchange St, and at the Depot. 
J. W PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticaet Agent. Supt. 
sept28 dtf 
First Preminm 
— AT — 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR, 1877. 
AWARDED TO 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
B3P-At which the competition wa« mark- 
edly the moat earneat an e powerful ever 
known in this Slate. 
oc22 dtf 
THE LYDIE 
STEAM BOILER. 
Inllrst cost and snbsequent expense it 
cannot be excelled. This Boiler is 
Stronger, Lets Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other known 
It has received the highest recommendation from 
Steam Engineers in every large city of this 
country wheie it has been introduce! 
It can be examined at No. 17 Union t. 
Any Information in regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully furnished by the agent lor this city, 
au16dtfW. II. PENNELL 
MEHAR.Gr 
Return Trap. 
Those who have uted steam for heating buildings 
or for dryiDg purposes, have long felt the need of a 
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature, 
the water of condensation from the heating pipes to 
ihe Ixiler. thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such 
a device has been found in the ‘‘Meharg Steam 
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guar- 
antee that they will keep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several vears, is sim- 
ple in construction and practical in operation It is 
offered at a price solow that no one who is using 
steam lor heating cau afford to do without it. They 
will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30 days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be 
taken off free of expense. 
Further informa ion as to price. &c., can be had 
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me ; C. D 
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17 
Union St., Portland._ au7dtf 
EtSTEBM (III1B COMPANY. 
To the Holders of Certificates of 
Indebtedness. 
The Voting Register of Certificate Holders is now 
making up at the office of the Trustees No. 75 State 
Street, boston,Mass. The names of parties to whom 
certificates were originally delivered have been 
placed in the Register. 
Any subsequent purchase or bolder desiring to reg- 
ister may do so on presenting at said office to Mr. 
Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, ad- 
dress and the denomination and number of each cer- 
tificate held by him, or, if 8" required by the Trus- 
tees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a 
wiitteu order from the last registered holder 
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trus- tees. t.hfi VntinfT Kpulster will ha al/.&arl r,« ilia 
tietli day of November, between which time and the 
Annual Meeting on the second Wednesday ot De- 
cember no registration will be made. 
Per Order ot the Directors. 
novSdtdecl EDWARD C. PERKINS, Clerk. 
LADIES’ FRENCH COAT 
SEAMLESS 
BUTTON BOOTS 
With French Heels. 
E. I. Merrill, 
24-1 Middle Street. 
oc26 dll 
1*78 DIARIES 1878 
Retailing at Wholesale price. Call early while the 
assortment is large. 
482 Congress St„ Opp. the Preble 
Sign of the Gold Pen. 
d3m 
Always the choicest and 
freshest Oysters con tsntly 
on hand at ihe lowest prices. 
Orders by mail or telegraph 
answered pro nptly. 
oysters delivered in any 
part of the city Iree of ex- 
pense. 
ATWOOD’S OYNTB-U HOU«E, 117 
121 and 123 Venter St., PORTLAND. 
OCl2 3 aid 
TO JLYVEUlTlS. 
WILLIAM H. SA1WARD, 
Readings, Recitations, and Impersonations, 
For terms address at 
Perci.al Avenue, Derebetter, Main I 
oeio eotUir j 
_ MISCELLANEOUS._ 
READ 2 R E AD ! 
A LETTER FROM JACK FROST ! 
NORTH POLE, November©, 1877. Messrs. C. D. B. Fisk A Co., 
Portland, Maine. 
Oentlemen:—No doubt you ari* surprised at tlie continuation of mPd 
weather when at this season it should be snapping cold ; allow me to 
explain : 
A tew weeks ago I made a hurried visit to your city, intending to cut 
up a lew pranks with the noses, ears and hinds of -be people, bat my 
efforts were ol no avail. The majority ol the people were so well pro- tected by your 
Defiance Ulsters and Dreadnauglit Overcoats 
that I was obliged to return immediately to my ARCTIC home to re- 
cuperate and gather sufficient strengih to penetrate your INVULNER- 
ABLE garments. Beware ot my secoud arrival; no efforts have been 
spared to render it a compclte success « 
Coldly lours. 
Jack Frost. 
BEWARE! TAKE WARNING !! 
Take every precaution to defeat friend Jack* Those who have not 
bought yet should purchase now. The day nor the hour of his second 
arrival is unknown, so be fully prepared. 
$10.00 
will buy one oi our heaTy, long, waterproof, 
Defiance Ulsters ! 
S 4 o o 
THE WORKIINOMAN’S FRIEND. 
A heavv Crey Overcoat, flannel-lined. We wish fo say to those who 
called the past week and were unable to get one of these popular coats 
that we have just received a small lot of I' H USTl'-I'l VJB—call early as 
they sell fast. 
Our Dreadnaught Overcoat for $7.00 
A full line of sizes now in stock, made ot best grade heavy, black 
waterproof lelt. 
Our $10.00 Overcoats! 
Made of Blue, Black and Brown Fur Beaver. 
Owing to the immense sale attending these garments we have been 
obliged to cat down the price ol several kinds ot our 
$12.00 Overcoats 
To Supply the Great Demand. 
All pronounce them the cheapest and most stylish garment ever seen 
at such low figures. 
$8.00 and $9.00 
Will purchase a good heavy, Black Beaver Overcoat The prices on 
these coats are $3.00 below last year’s. 
$14.00, $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00 
OVERCOATS! 
Real genteel garments—well made, styli-li cut, handsome patterns, 
a genuine genteel garment. Examine them. 
MEN’S SUITS! 
Iii styles and prices too numerous to mention. We simply say that 
we SHOW WOBfi GOODS, NAME LOAVElt FBI CES, and please our 
customers iu every particular. 
OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $6.00 UP. 
Men’s Reefers ! 
HEAVY, BLACK BEATER OILY $5.00. 
Acknowledged the best and cheapest ever seen. 
$2.50 for Heavy, All Wool Pants. 
$375, CHILD’S SUIT AND OVERCOAT. 
$2.00 lor the suit, $1.75 lor the Overcoats. Sizes from 4 to 0 years ol 
age. 
AlLL WOOL SUITS, $7.00. 
Sizes from 10 to 16 years of age. 
Hundreds ot other Great Bargains I 
C. D. B. FISK & €0., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS. 
Under Preble House, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
nolO tf 
187 ALLEN & €0. 187 
invite the attention ot Gentlemen to their choice selections of 
FINE WOOLENS now opening ! 
Tliese Goods were bought very much 
BELOW THE MARKET, 
and we offer to our patrons 
The Full Benefit of the Low Prices 1 
WE WILL MAKE TO ORDER FOR $25 
A GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL 
.A-LIL WOOL STJIT I 
And it shall be done in a thorough and stylish manner; and lor 
$35 WE WILL MAKE 
A Splendid French Worsted Suit 
Same as is usually sold for $45. 
We would also eall attention to our 
FINE LINE OF OVERCOATINGS 
Especially those designed lor 
THE NEW STYLE BOX OVERCOAT, 
Which is becoming so popular. 
And to those in want ot 
Fine Ready Made Clothing 
We wish to say that we have 
A Better Assortment and at Much Lower 
Prices than JEver Before. 
We are Making a Specialty of 
Manufacturing in our Own Shop 
A Line of F'NE WORK for that Large and Rapidly Increasing Class who ‘ike to wear Nicely Cut and Made Clothes but 
will not pay the prices which have to be 
charged for Gai meuts made to measure. 
To all such we say, Call and Examine our Good* and you will be convinced that you can gel an Elegant Suit or Overcoat tor a Small Sum ot Money. 
ALSO A FULL LINE OF 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, Ae., Ac. 
ALLE Itsf & CO., 
187 Middle Street, 187 
nov9 IPOHTL.A.ISTD. w eod3w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
OFFICE 
Ovfr Portland Savings Bank. 
noT dBm 
D. H. HULL, JUL. 
Insnrlic and Wolnni'’ Physician, 51S 1-2 
^ VoDgresa Street, Portland. 
iTeabs Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails 
♦ euro any chronic case where a cure is p issible, no 
oiftereoce how many “regulars” have failed on it. No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyant- 
ly and treated when desired. Call and see. 
oc23 d3w* 
P. FEENEY, 
PLAIN i ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND^- MAINE. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line will receive prompt and personal attention All work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have or hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be 
j sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, | Cement, Plaster. Mortar, &c., constantly on hand. 
! .uera from out of town solicited. mv9d6m 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET. 
/merchants’ Bank Building.) 
ami__eoqgwtt 
BIOS BRADBURY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET, 
DdHrchauti’ Bank Building. 
au31eod&wtf 
REED & YERRILL, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St. 
Rooms S and 3 First Floor. 
T B.REKD. B. D. VERRII.T;. 
oc!6dtf 
J?1ATT ADA1TI8, 
Constable for Portland, 
ATO 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dtf 
d. h. barnes. Accountant 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed, Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat- 
ed ; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tions oankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates; 
examination of agencies, and other matters,raquiring 
the services of a thorough accountant Orders left 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by 
mail, promptly attended to. 
aug26dtf W&Ssep30tf 
Barstow’s 
Wrought Iron 
Furnace! 
Best in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is 
UVVA »u» uvuuug uii£V uncimil's VI jJUUHC UUUU" 
So Dust. No ( linkers. Perfectly warm 
Atr and plenty of it. 
Empress Range. 
For beauty of Benign, Economy, Conven- 
ience. and Durability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAL, 
has Clinberlenn Grate. Illuminated Fire 
B*»x. Boiler, Boor and Patent Shelf At- 
achment. 
The Barstow Parlor 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. Wiih its silver trimmings it will.be an ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENT* FOR BAR*TOW’* GOOD* 
eePl2 eod3m 
BAA MILLS 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, etc. 
hiorrisonT written, 
450 PORE TREET, Portia 
ARTHUR B, MORRISOH. WILLIAM M. WHITTE3T. 
nol5 eodly 
"' '* ..I. ..Ill 
SWEETSER & BRILL, 
haying sold out their stock of retail 
goods on Middle St., and taken the pleas- 
ant and spacious store on CONGRESS 
STREET, nearly opposite City Hall, 
it^Iiietl'ully invite all their former 
customers and the ladies in general to 
eall and examine ttieir selected stock of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Dress Trimmings, 
&c. Every article uew and fresh and of 
the latest style and pattern, which, on 
account of their extra facilities for buy- 
ing, can be sold as low as the lowest in 
tbisciiy. Remember the place, nearly 
opposite City Building, Congress Street. 
oct24 dly 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
KANDALL & MCALLISTER’* 
new office, No 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Fost Office. 
PC 13dtf 
MONEY WANTED 
Iof a Valuable Patent Right for saleat a price which wui be to tbe purchaser a 
—- first-class investment, and insure a first- 
class busine s to a live man who is not 
Am afraid to locate South or West. Patterns, 
Monets, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and Certifi- 
cates furnished by tne Patentee. Orders for Artifi- 
cial Legs promptly executed at prices reduced to meet the times. L. F PINGREE, 
no5deod&wlm43 33 Temple St., Portlaud, Me. 
THE PRESS. 
Wednesday morning, nov. h. 
Wo do not read anonymous otters and communi- 
cations The name and address of the writer are in 
all ca;es indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent om 
ournal. 
New England and the Cotton Interest. 
In manufacturing circles an apprehension 
has been felt of late that the manufacturing 
interests of the North, of New England 
especially, are on the decline, and that the 
South, once more prosperous and aided by 
Northern industry and shrewduess, will 
hereafter make her own wares. The appre- 
hension is more particularly felt in regard to 
cotton goods. It has been said the South 
will perceive that it puts itself to unnecessary 
expense by sending its raw staple to tbe 
North and then buying it back, at the added 
cost of many profits, in the shape of manu- 
factured goods. This idea has been the more 
generally accepted because of the reported 
success of the Georgia cotton mills. But the 
conclusions drawn by those who entertain 
the belief that the manufacturing power is 
passing from New England are based noon 
insufficient premises. 
The South has many and fine water-powers 
it is true; but something more than water- 
powers are needed to make mills: To begin 
with, much accumulated capital is necessary 
for the starting of manufactories which can 
hope to compete with rich and long-estab- 
lished corporations. That capital the East 
possesses, but in view of the many instances 
of Southern and Western bad faith it will re- 
fuse to lend it for employment there. Nor 
will it readily try ventures there of which it 
can control the management; the chances of 
success are too small, the prospects of fail- 
ure too evident. The South in the first place 
lacks the laborers needful to the success of 
manufacturing industries. Mills cannot find 
employes in any section where work upon 
the laud gives better wages thau mauufac- 
tureis can afford to pay. So long as men or 
women can earn as much by working upon 
the soil as by working in the mill they will 
choose the soil; for there they are independ- 
ent of confinement and encouraged by the 
hope, not difficult of realization, that they 
may become owners of the laud themselves. 
In the South nearly the entire laboring pop- 
ulation is made up of negroes, and negroes 
are notoriously poor mill bauds. Then, too, 
the water-power of the South though good, 
*s wholly unimproved aud to improve it 
would cost more than would New Euglaud 
water-power equally as good aud ready to be 
used. Until the water-power of the is 
all in use no Eastern man of experience will 
buy or attempt to improve the water-power of 
the South. 
The truth is the history of the Georgia 
cotton mills has been misrepresented. Those 
at Augusta were built before the war, and 
have gained nothing since. Those at Atlanta 
have been built within the last decade, and 
to day they owe the East for their machinery. 
They cannot make goods which compete in 
any market with those of New England, they 
rnnfinft t.hpir njannfaotnrps tn pnarsp stuffs 
for plantation wear, and their profits have 
never been large enough to enable them to 
pay the expenses of their establishment. 
There are not now in all Georgia as many 
spindles as have been added since the war to 
the machinery of the town of Manchester, in 
the neighboring state of New Hampshire- 
During the last decade there has been a con- 
stant increase in Northern manufactures of 
this sort, while Southern manufactures show 
little if any progress. We of the North 
make up twice as much cotton as we did ac 
the close of the war. Our manufacturers 
have no reason to fear. As well might we 
fear Russia in the leather trade because of 
the hides she sends, or Texas because of her 
herds. Across the water old England, labor 
ing under the same disadvantages as New 
Eugland, importing her raw material and ex- 
porting her manufactured goods as we do, is 
the workshop of Europe. The position she 
occupies in relation to the markets of the 
Eastern continent, we occupy in relation to 
the Western—and it will be long years hence 
before our supremacy is seriously disputed. 
Me. Congee of Michigan has suddenly 
appeared as the leader of the Republican 
side of the House. He is presumably an able 
man, and he certainly entartains correct and 
laudable political opinions. But the assumed 
leadership was gained in a queer way. Mr. 
Conger, while making a speech on the army 
bill, was asked by a fei’low represen- 
tative to explain a rather .confused state- 
ment. Mr. Conger’s reply was: “I accept 
the apology.” This facetious remark pro- 
voked the uproarious laughter of the House, 
and the Michigan member was thenceforth 
looked upon as a “leader.” But it does seem 
to the looker-on that Mr. Conger’s leadership 
mav well be postponed to a time when the 
Republican party Is forced to take refuge in 
evasions instead of unhesitatingly defendin g 
its principles and its practice. 
Nobtheen Ohio Is agitated over two girls 
of good parentage who without money or 
any clothing except what they wore, got on 
board a railway train and rode until they 
were put oil,and then got upon another train, 
and so upon successive Gains for many days. 
At last their kinsfolk hunted them down. 
When they were asked the reason for their 
conduct they answered—and Northern Ohio 
is wuuucnug ai. me answer—mat tney were 
possessed of a devil. It was a very good reply 
too, and one affording the only adequate 
explanation of the phenomenon. Why will 
not Northern Ohio be content with it, and 
not go mooning round and asking what pos- 
sessed those girls ? 
Ix is not pleasant to find a paragraph like 
this in Washington correspondence; “Sen- 
ators Got don and Lamar called on Mr- 
Hayes Sanday and told him if he supported 
Kellogg, as he is strongly urged to do, the 
Democrats would consider it evidence of bad 
faith and probably would not give him the 
support they otherwise would.” This state- 
ment is doubtless untrne, but there is some- 
thing wrong in a situation which can suggest 
such a falsehood. 
The New York papers in their notices of 
Clara Morris as “Jane Evre” insist upon 
giving to the brutal “Rochester” of 
the novel and the play the title of “lord.’’ 
He needs all the titles which all the kings 
can bestow upon him to make him fit to ap- 
pear among the characters of a modern play 
even. The Badger of the “Streets ofNew 
York” is a more respectable and far more 
agreeable character. 
To the frankness of Miss Phoebe Cousins, 
the woman lawyer, the worlJ is indebted lor 
a statement which has much truth, though 
most men will affect to disbelieve it. She 
declares that the woman who never crimp8 
her hair nor powders her nose is a person 
of no refinement. 
Umbbellas have gone up—not as shelter 
from the rain but in price. Fashionable ones 
m blue-black silk, and with handles in ivory 
finished with gold, cost thirty dollars. The 
temptation to steal them, always strong, wil* 
now become irresistible. 
ThosE little bills for refunding the cotton 
tax, aiding the construction of the Texas 
Pacific, and otherwise robbing the Treasury, 
ya,. •• 
are still introduced into the House. A fresh 
lot was offered Monday. 
Tcte action of the House on the silver bill 
seems already to have stopped the sale of our 
new bonds abroad. Sbonld the bill become a 
law the market would be ruined. 
Washington News and Gossip. 
THE ARMY BILL. 
The army bill as finally passed by tbe Honse 
contains Mr. Clymer’s proposition limiting tbe 
army to twenty thousand and requiring fonr 
full regiments to be stationed on the Texas 
frontier. Had tbe Texas Democrats adhered 
to their original position in which they were 
secured by tbe Repnbl'cans, tbe redaction of 
the army and the Democratic majority in tbe 
Honse wonid have been defeated. As soon, 
however, as tbe Democrats, in order to save 
tbe bill and escape disaster in tbe Honse, 
offered tbe Texans cavalry protection tor tbe 
frontier they yielded all tbe advantages which 
they had gained and allowed redaction amend- 
ments to bo attached to the bill Ou tbe fioal 
vote, however, Messrs. Schleicher, Mills and 
Giddings, who bad made tbe most eornrst op- 
position to Democratic redaction of the army, 
voted with the Republicans. The vote on 
Clymer’s ameDdmeut, which was that on re- 
ducing tbe army, was very close, only one Re- 
publican (ex-Gosernor Bragdoo of North Caro- 
lina) sustaining the amendment The Senate 
will probibly disagree to tbe amendment, and 
the reduction of tbe army is by uo means cer- 
tain. An amendment prohibiting staff officers 
assigned to staff duty receiving aoy pay higher 
than that of actual rank, aimed at b red Grant, 
who is a second lieutenant-colonel on Sheri- 
dan’s staff, was defeated by aid of tbe Demo- 
cratic vote. 
THE PRESIDENT’S APPOINTMENTS. 
In tbe executive session of the Senate Mon- 
el iltr tlio ti ret onon nnrmoilinn n ano nf tka 
President’s appointments was made. When 
the nomination of John L. Stevens of Maine to 
be minister to Norway and Sweden was reached 
Mr, Wmdom of Minnesota made an earnest 
defence of the present incumbent, C. C. An- 
drews, urging that minister’s fitness for tbe 
position, a satisfactory record in office, and 
the general theory of tbe Prestdent’s civil ser- 
vice should secure bis retention. Mr, Ham- 
lin sustained Mr. Stevens and replied to Mr. 
Wiodom that diplomatic appointments were, 
by loug established cusom regarded as person- 
al to the President, and that be should be. al- 
lowed fnll discretioo in the selection of foreigp 
representatives ot his admiuistratioo. Upon 
call of tbe yeas aod pays six senators voted 
against confirmation, bat all tbe Democrats 
sustained tbe appointment. The incident is 
significant as establishing the future policy of 
the Democrats. Tbe Presid nt has determined 
not to appoint Jndge John E. King collector of 
New Orleans, and it is said wii I give ibe office 
either to ex-Govoruor Packard or EffiDgbam 
Lawrence, law partnei of ex Governor War- 
motb. The appoiuutmeat of ex-Goveruor 
Hilliard of Georgia to the Brazilian mi-sion 
was made by tbe President’s own motion and 
not at tbe solicitation of auy one. 
THE LOUISIANA SENATORSHIP. 
The Senate committee on piisileges and elec- 
tions devoted another meeting to tbe Louisiana 
case, and appointed a sub-committee of one 
from each party to lay out the field of inquiry 
upon which testimony would be taken. It is 
not expected that much time will be required for 
this, and all the evidence necessary will prob- 
ably be obtained from the testimony taken and 
published by Seuatur Howe’s committee to 
Louisiana last winter. Senators Wadl*igh aod 
Hoar are making a very tborougb examination 
of tbe merits of tbe case, and tbe report of tbe 
committee will be strongly depended on in tbe 
Senate. Tbe report of tbe Senate committee, 
of which Mr. Cameron of Wisconsin was 
chairman, is nearly ready and will be presented 
in a few days. It will not tench tbe metits of 
tbe President’s policy in the South, nor the 
contested election between Corbin and Butler, 
but the accompanying testimony will contain 
many facts damagiug to the lat'er. 
AMICABLE ADJUSTMENT. 
The difficulty between Speaker Bandall and 
the Pacific Kailroad committee, growing out 
of Clarkson Potter’s tesignation of the chair- 
manship, has been settled harmoniously. The 
speaker notified the committee that be con- 
while the committee asserted their right to se- 
lect one. The speaker dually waived the priv- 
ilege, and the result is that Mr. Throckmortou 
ot Texas will succeed to the chairmanship of 
the committee. 
Magazine Notices 
With its Novemher-Det'tmher number the 
North American Review tak es Its farewell of 
Boston and New England. Horealter it will 
be published by D. Appleton & Co., New 
York. That it will fare as well at the hands 
of the new house as of the old is the wish and 
expectation of its patrons. The review will he 
stdl undei the brilliant editorial management 
which has resulted in giving so mach of popu- 
lar interest to its latest numbers. 
The current number is Dotable even among 
the recent issues. It contains but one paper 
which is not of immediate interest, and that 
one, from the pen of the historian of the French 
dominion in Canada, is as entertaining as an 
article by Macaulay. The opening paper of 
the number is upon the resumption of specie 
payments, in the manner of the “Modern Sym- 
posium” in the Nineteenth Cen tury. Hugh 
McCulloch, W. D. Kelley, David A- Wells, 
Thomas S. Ewiog and Joseph S. Irenes take 
part in the discussion and Secretary &'German 
sums it up. The discussion is of great io Wrest, 
aud hereafter we shall take occasion to dwel 
upon it at considerable length. Another p. 'I*r 
which will cause much comment is that by 
Charles Gayaire on the Southern Question, “ 
paper which is of great and immediate iuWrest 
because of its frauk statement of the opinions 
and wishes of the Southern people. It de‘ 
mauds a fuller consideration than can be given 
it in a brief notice like this. The second pari 
of Gub-rt Haven’s “America in Africa,” is 
devoted to an exposition of the productions^ 
political condition, population and necessities 
of Lioeria. Francis Parkman’s article on 
“Cavelit-r de la Salle” throws new light opon 
the charactrr of that bold explorer, derived 
from or gioal letters. General McClellan con- 
tinues his account of “The War in the East,” 
in wnich he foreshadows some recent Kussiau 
successes in Asia, aud bolds that the probabil- 
ities of important triumphs for them iu Europe 
are still great. Thomas Hitchcock has au in- 
teresting article on “The Functions ofNnbe- 
liet “Michelangelo and the Bnonnarroti 
Arch ’ves,” qy T. Adolphus Trollope, gives an 
interesting visw of the life of the great Floren- 
tine base 3 upon Mr. Charles Heath Wilson’s 
iranslation of a recent notable Italian work. 
“The Siiuat 'on in France”, by a Paris Resident 
is an exposition of the state of affairs in that 
country. The .third part of David A. Wells’s 
consideration of the subject. “How Shall the 
Nation Regain Prosperity?” is devoted to al. 
ieged defects in our navigation laws. Charles 
uiuuoey uuuinuuie» *» *uee»col4*° wuwo uu iuc 
‘‘Ultramontane Movement in Canada,” which 
seems to have nee led the check which its as- 
gress.ons have received from tbe Civil author i- 
ties. The number con eludes with a review of 
Contemporary Literature. 
[Harper’s Baxar-l 
New York Fashions. 
fflinits’ Prtucesae Wardrobe, lor Miura 
from 7 to 15 Years Old. 
The graceful garments comprising this ward- 
robe, and of which cut paper patterns are pub- 
lished at the office of Harper’s Bazar, furnish 
models for tbe most dressy toilettes for misses, 
as wtll as useful aud simple school suits, and a 
handsome wrapping. For girls over ten years 
•if age two daits are used ia the bust; for 
smaller girls one dart is sufficient The trim- 
med princesse dress is of very simple' shape, 
and depends for its dressy look upon the panels 
flounces, and square neck shown in the picture, 
rne neck may be cut high and tbe flounces 
omitted in plain dresses for school. The dark 
bourettes, oamasses, and basket cloths described 
u the New York fashions of last week are the 
materials used for such dresses. Silk of the 
same oolor, braid, and fringe are the trimmings. 
Tue polonaise wnb pieaied bick is a loug 
garment that has very much the effect of a pol- 
>uai*e dress, although it is worn over a skir. 
Too bick is pleated iu the way so of eu seeu 
'□ imported dresses, both for ladies aud chil- 
dren. There is a plain Silesia lining for the 
back ana front as low as the hips. The fronts 
are made to extend quite far back, aud have 
tbe side form of tbe back cut iu one with them 
the under arm seam being little more than a 
■lart. This is a pretty model for silk dresses, or f r those of silk with velvet, or of wool with 
silk. 
i'be kilted ptincesse dress is a comfortable 
‘ittle,costume with long seams in the book, tbe 
Ifect of a kilt skirt bebiud and plaiu prm- 
cesse iu front. This dress looks very baudsume 
when made of wool goods and trimmed with 
Smyrna lace or white embroidery. Tbe Bretou 
•.raids are also used upon it effectively. 
Tbe double-breasted walking coat is a prin- 
cesse cloak almost long enough to couceal the 
figure. When made of the soft flexible cloths 
described last week it is a warns and ea fit- 
ting coat, and requires little trimming t is 
made in gray or brown cloths, or else it ark 
or light blue. Plain-surface cloths are t aa 
fashionable as tbe knott d bourettes. 
FURS. 
Seal-skin sacques will remain tbe pc hular 
fur wrap daring the winter, Tbe new gar- 
ments diff-r from those of last year in being 
more closely fitted, to suit the present slender 
styles, and in their greater length, averaging 
thirty-two to thirty-five inches in dept1- The 
fronts are doable breasted, the sbonld y are 
very short, and the revers collar is cot very 
bub. Bars of seal aDd loops of passementerie 
fasten the fronts. The handsomest sacqaea 
have a w'de border of some other fur, such as 
chinohilla or otter; bat most ladies prefer to 
buy plain sacques of the stylish depth, putting 
all tbe outlay into the quality of the fur, and 
having them freshened the second season by a 
trimming of the fur then most popular. Tbe 
Alaska seal is prized for its strong, durable 
fleece; tbe Shetland for its fineness. Tbe prices 
of far seal are said to be more reasonable than 
they were last season. Untrimmed seal sacqaes, 
shorter than the stylish length, and not of the 
first qmlity, yet durable and warm, are sold as 
low as $45 Sacques of stilish length begin aa 
low as $90, without trimming, and extend up to 
$225furtbose of Alaska seal. Shetland sacques 
range trom$200 to $300 Tbe price of bordered 
sacques ranges frotu $90 up to $000. Fur bor- 
ders are wider as tbe seal sacques lengthen; tbey 
measure from four to eight inches io breadth. 
To have a fur bord-r added to a plain sacque 
costs Irom $40 to $150. Tbe tors used for trim- 
ming seal sacques are otter, > itber plucked or 
Qoplncked, colored wool seal natural beaver, 
chinchilla, black murteD, black genet, brown 
bearer and silrerv-pointed beaver. 
Long cloaks of fur seal are most luxations 
anil stately garments. Tbey aro lung enough 
to reach nearly to the foot. The front is sacque- 
sbaped, the hack is most gracefully fitted, and 
tbe sleeves or ride pieces are of Dolman shape. 
*urj uuui'u tiuuj tuc lutuav mi tur mui, ua*o m 
collar aud border of gray chinchilla or other 
far, and are lined throughout with seal brown 
satin tiuelv quilted. Such cloaks cost from 8350 
to £600. Very loDg and shapely Dulmaus of 
seal, with sqnare-corotred sides—not drooping 
in poiuts—and tne broad Russian collar, cost, 
wiihout a bonier. 8375. 
The fashionable eet of fur consists of a long 
rouod boa about two yards in length, and a 
muff of medium size, made up very 
sillily without stiff ioteilioings, and 1- ft quite 
plaiu if style is desired, though if tbe purchas- 
er prefers, they are trimmed with bows of gros 
graiu ribbon, on which are oroameDts of passe- 
menterie. Sets of gray or of black fur to 
match tbe fur trimuiiog used on the cloak or 
on the costume are tbe fashionable choice. 
Seal sets are bought to wear with seal cloaks or 
sacques. 
Chinchilla is the favorite dressy far for this 
season, not only for sets but for borders of 
wraps and over-dresses. It is shaded gray of 
sift, pile-like velvet, and though especially 
popular with young ladies, is quite as much 
wor n by eldery ones. Arisa chinchilla is tbe 
finest; a set of muff aud boa coats from $40 
up to $75; the Bolivian chinchilla is low- 
er pr.ced. These aie very handsome with black 
velvet cloaks trimmed with a border of tbe 
simefur. Such borders are from one and a 
half to four inches wide, aud cost from $1 50 to 
$20 a yard, according to their width and quail- 
ty. 
Among the stylish fox furs the silver-fox still 
takes precedence. This fur has long, fine, del- 
icate fleece of clear gray tipped witb silver, or 
with silver points” as farriers say; It is re- 
markably handsome, but very trail. Tbe most 
costly qualities are Bo dark as to be almost 
black. Of these a single large muff someiimes 
costs 8200. Tbe range of prices f irtue silver- 
fox muff most used is $25 to 865; boas are the 
same price as the muffs wi<b which they corre- 
spond. Borders ol silver-fox are tbe choicest 
tur trimmings fur-tine camel’s-hair cloaks aud 
velvets. Tbe fleece is so long that it masses 
together when used in quantities, hence wide 
borders are not effective, a fortunate thing 
when their expense is reckoned. 
Fur borders will he more need this winter 
than daring any previous season. There is a 
tendency to widen the borders of short furs, 
such as otter and chinchilla, bat the long fox 
furs remain very narrow. Chinchilla borders, 
tne most stylish of all for velvet, silk or satin, 
range from 75 cents to $20 dollars a yard, ac- 
corning to widt aud quality. 
Seal-skiu is the favurite fur for bats and bon* 
nets. These now come in the stylish Gainsbor- 
ough and other fashionable shapes of fine vel- 
vet-like seal, witb a scuf of chenille aronnd 
the crown and a gay wing or bird’s breast, or 
perhaps fluwing cock's plumss; price 825. 
Euglish walking bats of seal have round Derby 
crowns, witn tne orim rouea nign on ine sioes 
and game leathers lor trimming; prices begin 
at $12. Tnere are also most perfectly shaped 
bonnets ot seal-skin; some with wide coronet 
are tiimmed with seal brown satin and nodding 
ostrich tips of the same shade. The loveliest, 
however, are close cottage shapes trimmed 
with brown ealin ribboD, the shaded breast of a 
tropic-1 bird and a aemi-long ostrich feather: 
price $25. 
The favorite sets for children are the showy 
cbiuchillts, consisting of tiny mails at $4 to 
$12, with boa at same pries. Ermine sets are 
-nil popular lor the lit'le folks and cost $10 to 
$20, For very small girls are warm sacqnes of 
the snowiest white coney skins for $6 io $10: 
the litile coney muff is $1.25 aDd the boa is the 
same price. Pretty white sacqnes are of the 
fl-ece ot the Iceland lamb, trimmed with gray 
krimtner; price $10 to $12; tbs mod is $5. 
Brown coney sacques, dark, warm and service- 
able, are $8 to $12, while the gray coney gar- 
ments of similar shape are only $7 to $8. Caps 
of coney skin colored like seal are $3. S ot h 
caps of seal are $G Warm and cosy sacqnes 
ot the faoi'l'ar gray rquirr>l skiu ale$25 to $40; 
muffs are $3 and boas are $2 50. 
Sews and Other Items. 
Gen. Butler has promised to deliver an ora- 
tion at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, next Deco- 
rat on Day. 
Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby of New York, de- 
nies that be voted for John Munissey. He 
voted for Dr. R. Ogden Doremus because he 
coaid not conscientiously vote for either Uor 
rissey or Schell. 
A lucky loophole has been found, through 
which the great Gstues case may escape and 
run up to the year 2000. and the New Orleans 
law/ers are in hopes speedily to free themselves 
from tbJ* charge of having settled within the 
•imits of a single generation a suit that had all 
the elements u f loD«eyJty "I™1 tha‘ of 
Jarndyce agr. Jafn Jyce‘ 
In examining old do.''um,,Dts m lhe IrMtatr 
Department for tbe parpn"® °* prepaHnf a 
complete financial hisiory of *. 
6 K°T,‘r“meDt> 
Capt. Bailey of the warrant office *S 
ered a manuscript statement by Gen. 
'Va811* 
mgtou of his accouuts with the Federal av^* 
ernment duiiog the emire period of tbe Revo- 
lutionary straggle. It is tbe original voucher 
filed by tbe Father of bis Country on tbe set- 
tlement of his accounts, and includes a large 
number of private expenses which, after reflec 
tioo, he concluded it would bs proper to charge 
to the government. 
The new monuin. nt to be erected to ex-Pree- 
ident Johnson at Greenville, Tenn., will be 26 
feet high, with a base of granite and a shaft of 
Italian marble Upon the front is a scroll rep- 
resenting the Constitution ol the United States 
and an open book with a band resting upon it, 
suggesting the taking of the oath of office. 
Over the apex is the American flag, and sur- 
rounding the whole an American eagle with 
outstretched wings. 
The Legislators just chosen in New Jersey 
has the power to redistrict the state, and will 
probably "gerrymander” it in the interest of 
the Democrats after the old partisan fash- 
ion. 
They didn’t like it out in Indianapolis that 
Mr. Hayes, instead of attending Morton’s fun- 
eral, sent his son with an offering of flowers. 
One gentleman remarked: "We do not live In 
a monarchy. There is no line of royalty that a 
mao should delegate his son to attend a funer- 
al, as if he had been a prince, to represent the 
coutt.” 
"Champagne Charlie" is jast dead at Lon- 
don. Charles Thorpe was born 31 years ago, 
His father left blm §50,000 a year. Being, 
clever, he sought the society of literary men, 
and liking a social glass his means enabled 
him to choose champagne. Hence a few years 
ago, alter his exploits bad been told so often as 
to make him comparatively well-known about 
London, some one embalmed him in verse and 
"Champagne Charlie” was long a favorite song 
in the music halls. He never liked it and al- 
ways denied that he was the original of the 
soug, and bis friends deny it to-aay, in defer- 
ence to his memory, but it is true, neverthe- 
less. 
Prof. J. E. Todd of Tabor College, has exam- 
ined carefully the Colorado petrified man that 
so excited the interest of B-rnom, aod pro- 
nouocee it a fraud—a second Cardiff giant in 
fact. On the other band.Barnum has got Prof. 
J. E. Taylor of Bridgewater to say that it is a 
genuine forsil, formed by mineral matter in a 
mould produced by a figure which "was once a 
living animal organism.” The figure is about 
TJ feet high, aod has features of a "decided In- 
uiao type” Barnum offers §10 000 to any 
sculptor who will produce a frc-eimile of it, 
aod §1000 to the poor of Denver, and a like 
sum to the poor of Bridgewater if it is shown 
that it is not a genuine fossil. 
Odbo hostilities have broken out at Union 
(N. V.) College between the seoret sooiety men 
and the members of the Delta Upsilon or anti- 
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secret society. Warlike demonstrations are 
frequent and a day or two ago some students 
tried to break into the room of an anti-secret 
Freshmen, but he repulsed them with a harm- 
less revolver shot, whereupon they valorously 
pelted his windows with stones, one of the mis- 
siles laying open his face. The faculty and 
the anti-secret men have joined force?, and 
will make it warm for tha assailants if they 
are caught. 
The report for October shows that about 55 
per cent, of the cotton crop of our Southern 
states has been picked to the end of the mouth 
aDd that the crop was from 30 to 50 per cent, 
above that of last year in various parts of 
North Carolina, same as last year to 50 and 75 
per cent, better in Tennessee, about as good as 
last vear in Arkansas and in other states 5 and 
27 per cent, below last year's figures. 
In bis sermon .Sunday morning Mr. Beecher 
took very strong grounds against the old ortho- 
dox doctrine of “election.” Said he: “It was 
reserved for the nlght-mare of Christianity to 
prodace the horrible doctrine of election. To 
believe and to teach that God chose a particu- 
lar few from the begiuning whom lie would 
save, and created all tbe others only to damn 
them, is terrible. It pitches God from his 
throne as a pitying father and makes him a 
horrible devil. We may, however, say of some 
men that they are reprobate. Men who have 
seared their moral natures until they are mor- 
ally dead. They are beyond the help of man, 
and beyond the means that God ordinarily 
uses to reclaim men. I do not say that God 
cannot work suoh miracles; I only say that Ho 
does not.” 
Professor Baird discovered last summer a 
valuable fishing bank, previously uukuown, 
about fifteen miles off the month of Boston 
harbor. It is so rich in fish that from 500 to 
1000 pounds have been taken by trolling within 
half an hour, and among them was discovered 
a species of flounder previously nnknown on 
tbe Atlsntic coast, and believed to be pecu- 
liar to Greenland. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
An Eastern Railroad Freight Train 
Plunges Through an Open Draw—En- 
gine and Cats Smashed—One man In- 
jured. 
Portsmouth, G. H., Nov. 13.—Abont four 
o’clock this afternoon freight engine No. 25, 
with three empty freight cars, plunged through 
the open draw of Portsmouth bridge, going to 
the bottom of the river. It seems the outward 
bound schooner Nellie, lumber laden, bad just 
gone through the bridge, and before the draw- 
tender had time to close the draw an extra train 
consisting of an engine, a saloon and five 
freight cars, bound to Wolfboro Junction, ap- 
proached at good speed. Engineer Hiram 
Goodwin not discovering the signal in time to 
stop the train it went over as above stated, 
three cars only remaining on the track. 
Goodwin, who is from North Conway, with 
fireman H. G. Sawyer of Woliboro Junction; 
jumped, landing on the bridge, one to the right 
and the other to the left, thereby saving them- 
selves and sustaining no injuries. A train band 
named Geo. P Brown of Parsonefield, Me., 
who was on top of a box car, went down with 
the train, but quickly rose to the surface and 
clung to the piles of the bridge until rescued by 
ropes. He received a severe cut on the left 
side and had bis feet jammed. One of the cars 
soon after came up, being badly smashed, a 
stroog tide carrying it up river where it was 
besieged by a crowd of boats in search of re- 
fuse material. 
The engine, which was former.y the New- 
boryport and will be remembered as being in 
the Revere disaster, lies in about 60 teet of wa- 
ter, and owing to the rising tide, which flows 
what her condition is. The accident occurred in 
almost the very spot where the schooner Ceres 
sank last year. Freight agent Barrett was 
speedily on tbe spot with another train, hence 
no delay was caused in the regular business of 
the road. The bridge was not injured. 
Fire in Rockland—Loss 814,000. 
Rockland, Nov. 13.—The house, ell, shed 
and stable of Capt. Geo. W. Brown on Broad- 
way, were totally destroyed by fire between 3 
and 4 o’clock this morning, with most of tbeir 
contents. Tbe fire originated in the bsrn. A 
large grapery near was ruined. Loss about 
$12,000; insured for $9100 on buildings and 
$2000 on contents. 
NEW YORK. 
The Cigar* makers Strike. 
New Yobk, Nov 13.—Over 1000 men began 
work on the new elevated railroad in this city 
last night. About 20Q girls were given work 
yesterday by the cigar manufacturers. Some 
30 families were elected from tbeir tenements 
by the cigar manufacturers who own the prem- 
ises, and tbe decision of tbe court last eveniog 
was against the striking families. A hundred 
more striking families will be ejected this 
week. The scheme to bring Chinese here has 
fallen tbrougb, and girls will be employed in 
place af the strikers, ft is said that tbe Bobe 
miao s. cieties here and elsewhere have a fund 
of $7,000 to aid strikers. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Mj. Caas Carpenter Convicted. 
Columbia, Nov. 13.—The arguments in tbe 
trial of L. Cass Carpenter, indicted for forgery, 
ooDsatned the session of the court until after- 
noon, when tbe case was sent to the jnry, who 
returned a verdict of guilty in about two hours. 
The defendant’s connsel gave notice of a mo- 
tion for a new trial. 
I1BTEO BOLOH1C A 
INDICATIONS NOB THE NEXT TWBNTT-70UB 
HOUBS. 
Was Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Offices, Washington, D.C., > 
Nov, 14, (1 A. M,)J 
For New England. 
warmer, clear or partly cloudy weather, light 
variable winds mostly from the sontb, station- 
ary or lower pressure. 
The CSrant-Mnmner Controversy. 
New Yobk, Nov. 13.—George William Cor- 
tis gives the following as the facts connected 
with the interview with President Grant rela- 
mio tu uuttiics oumuor. 
Id a conversation with Gen. Grant, which I 
have always considered confidential, 1 men- 
tioned as an evidence of Sumner’s peculiar fit- 
ness for the chairmanship of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, that be had said to me on leav- 
ing the committee he bad left a clean docket 
Gen. Grant replied that this was untrue, for 
there were several treaties on which Sumner 
had not reported; and he added that he would 
send me a list of them. Subsequently I re- 
ceived from him the list which Fish has re- 
cently published. I was Daturally surprised, 
hnt never for a momentdid Isuppose thatSum- 
ner meant to deceive me. My confidence in bis 
truthfulness was Dot in the least disturbed. 
My conviction was then and is now, that X had 
misunderstood what be intended to express by 
the phrase he used, and having learned the 
hoplessDess of any effort to effect a good under- 
standing between him and Grant, I never men- 
tioned the subject to him again. Bat whaLever 
the misunderstanding may have been, X do not 
believe, nor did I ever give Grant reason to sup- 
pose that I believed that Sumner, as Grant ae- 
aerts, stated what he knew to be a falsehood. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Coal has fallen to $3.50 per ton in New 
York. 
Mrs. Amsden, who died in Brooklyn Sunday 
was formerly of the Hards and Hutchinson 
singing families in New England. 
A reported sheriff’s sale of the New York 
Evenmg Mail is denied by the publisher. Johns- 
ton. 
A man was found dead with three bullet 
holes in his body in New York Central Park, 
recently. He was a Germau cook. 
Qnimby’s soap factory at Fort Ann, New 
York, has been burned. Loss $10,000. 
At Fall Kiver, Maes., yesterday foranooD, 
Hugh Muller was ran over by the cars and kill- 
ed. He leaves a family. 
The New York quarantine commissioners 
•gain notify captains of vessels, against tbe 
over-charges by the quarantine physician, and 
they cite several instances of bis misdoing. He 
will resign or ha removed by the first of Jan- 
uary. 
The loss by the burning of the North Point 
warehouse at San Francisco will reach $440,000; 
insurance $300,000. 
A Swiss named Springall was arrested at 
Quebec yesterday for robbing passengers on the 
steamship Circassian. 
Edward & G. W. Day ot Danvers, Mass., 
brick mannfaeturers, have absconded leaving 
liabilitities of $60,000. 
Speight & Sons’ novelty works at Markham, 
Ont., were burned yesterday. Loss about £50,' 
000. 
Post office, Eastern Hotel, several stores and 
residences at Gentralia, III., were burned yes- 
terday. Loss $250,000. No insurance. 
Deputy Surveyor Nichols has been removed 
from tbe New York custom house and an en- 
tire new staff of ^inspectors in that branch 
formed. 
XIVth CONGRESS-Extra Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Nov. 13. 
Several bills were introduced and referred as 
follows: 
By Mr. Eaton, to encourage and protect the 
shipping interests, &c., to revive American 
commerce; also to allow a registry to foreiR n 
built vessels; also to authorize the establish- 
ment of a mail steamship service between the 
United States and foreign countries 
Bv Mr. ConkUog, to ameud title 53 of the 
Revised Statutes, relatine to merchant seamen. 
In introducing this bill he said it wa- in sub- 
stance the same bill which had received favora- 
ble action of the Heuie, though he did not 
commit himself to it by iotroduciug it. 
By Mr. Paddock, to authorize the commis- 
sion to visit European countries on forestry and 
tree-planting. 
Mr. Booth, chairman cf the Committee on 
Patents, was at his own request excused from 
fnr'her service on that committee. He also 
submitted a resolution calling upon the Presi- 
dent to inform the Senate of the cause of the 
Nez Perces war, number of soldiers and In- 
dians engaged therein, number of lives lost, 
cost of war and what disposition was made of 
Chief Joseph and those who surrendered with 
him. Agreed to. 
Mr. Chaffee called up the resolution sub- 
mitted by him last week in regard to the man- 
agement of Pacific railroads aud spoke at 
length thereto. 
Mr. Chaffee arraigned the Union Pacific 
Railroad for not living up to its agreement 
with the government, and at great length 
endeavored to show the truth of bis statements 
and necessity for a remedy. 
At the conclusion of bis remarks Mr. Chaffee 
asked the present consideration of the resolu- 
tion. 
Mr. Saunders had read a telegram from A. 
J. PoppletOD, attorney for the Union Pacific 
Railroad, staliDg that the question whether 
the Kansas Pacific, Denver Pacific, aud 
the Burlington & Missouri River roads 
were branches of the Union Pacific, and what 
their rights were was now pending before 
Judge Dillon and a decision might be expected 
in a few days, and expressing the hope that 
there would ha no legislation till after that de- 
cision is made. 
Mr. Saunders desired to address the Senate 
in regard to tbis resolution, but was not pre- 
pared today. 
Mr. Chaffee said this was a simple resolu- 
tion of inquiry, though he would not press it 
today if the senator (Saunders) desired to 
speak. 
The resolution was then laid over for the 
present. 
Mr Brace submitted a resolution that the 
name of Bruce and Rollins be transposed in 
the Committee on Manufactures, and that Mr. 
Rollius be chairman of said committee. 
Mr A nHinnir ntrArliinail a lti 11 fi rinnr f Via 
site for an equestrian statue of Maj.-Gen. Na- 
thaniel Green at the intersection of Maryland 
and Massacbnsetts avenues in Washington, D. 
0. Referred to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 
The House bill making appropriations for 
the support of the army was refeired to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 
Mr. Hamlin, from the Committee on For- 
eignRelations,reported a resolution authorizing 
tbe appointment of a committee to ascertain 
upon what terms a reciprocal treaty of com- 
merce with Mexico can be arranged. Reftrred 
to the Committee on Finance. 
In reporting hack this resolution, Mr. Ham- 
lin said the committee were impressed with 
grave donbts upon the subject. Tbe negotia 
tion of treaties belonged to tbe executive 
branch of the government. Besides this reso- 
lution looked to the raising of revenue and 
such matters must originate in the House of 
Representatives. 
After an executive session the Senate ad- 
journed until tomorrow. 
HOUSE. 
Bills were introduced and referred as follows: 
By Mr. Banks of Massacbnsetts, to extend, 
facilitate, aid and cheapen land and water 
transportation of freight and passeugers, and 
to promote labor aod industry without farther 
appropriation of public property or inorease of 
the public debt. 
By Mr. Townsend of Illinois, a resolution in- 
structing tbe Committee on Banking and Cur- 
rency to inquire into tbe expediency of wind- 
ing up national banks, withdrawing their cir- 
culation and substituting in lien thereof green- 
backs and other similar currency. 
Tbe House at 1.15 went luto committee ol tbe 
wbole (Blackburn iu tbe chair) on tbe deficien- 
cy bill. The total amount appropriated by the 
bill is $2,240,665, of which $1,446,688 is for tbe 
nay of tbe navy; $311,953 for the payment of 
the amount due Seligman Brothers ot London; 
$1000 for miscellaneous claims, and $45,000 far 
the pay of the marine corps. The bill provides 
for the payment of U. S. Judges, and authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to rent an fire 
proof building in Washington until the Interi- 
or Department is repaired 
Mr Blount of Georgia, the member of the 
ADpropriation Committee having charge of the 
bill, opened tbe discussion. He referred to the 
fact that for 1872, ’73, ’74 and ’75 the estimates 
for pay of the navy amonnted to $6 500,000, and 
1876 $6,000,000, but that suddenly, when 
the House became Democratic, tbe estimate 
amounted to $7,600,000 to pay 8500 men, and 
that tbe estimate for 1878 was $7,300,000. At 
tbe beginning of tbe last Congress a sub-com- 
mittee on appropriations, consisting of Messrs. 
Randall, Hale and himself, called at tbe Navy 
Department to ascertain why the estimate for 
pay was so high, and they were inf jrmad that 
tbe department could get along with $6,250,000 
lu that same bill the force of the navy was re- 
duced 1000, making the number 7500. They 
were then told that the appropriation for pay 
non Id ha rarlnfiarl a. million mnra and it- nr a a 
duced half a million. After the adjournment 
an order haa been issued by the Secretary of 
the Navy against the majority side of the 
House. At the last session eveyy dollar asked 
by the department had been yoted except $50.- 
000. He was surprised, therefore, that the 
present Secretary of the Navy should claim 
that the present deficiency belonged to the last 
fiscal year. If the appropriations were made 
up to the absolute requirement of the service 
then the Secretary bad, in violation of the law, 
taken from the treasury $8,000,000 or $9,000,000. 
The appropriations for the different bureaus 
bad been used indiscriminately. For instance, 
there was a deficiency in the pay of the marine 
corps, although every dollar needed to pay that 
corps had been appropriated, but it had been 
used for other purposes. The committee had 
reported the amount necessary to pay the ma- 
rine corps, but the fact would not prevent a full 
investigation into the circumstances. The 
House owed it to the *people to pursue that in- 
vestigation ralentli-ssly, and it Would do it. 
Mr. Eden inquired whether some meanscould 
not be devised to prevent such misapplication 
of funds. 
Mr. Blount replied that all necessary legisla- 
tion for the purpose already existed. The only 
remedy for the evil was in the moral sense of 
be people, who should bold to a just accounta- 
bility those who had been for years permitting 
improper use of funds in the treasury. 
Mr. Goode, another member of the Appropri- 
ation Committee, held that it would be profita- 
ble to make the investigation referred to, and 
hoped it would be prosecuted earnestly and im- 
partially, but whatever might be the responsi- 
bility atuching to Congress or to the depart- 
ment in regard to the deficiency the appropria- 
tion should be made without delay. The offi- 
cers and men of the navy should no longer be 
left to the tender mercies of money lenders. 
He complimented the present Secretary of the 
Navy on certain portions of his report wherein 
be says the difficulties have arisen from im- 
proper diversion of funds which have been ap- 
propiiated to special objects and been used for 
other and different objects. 
Mr. Hale of Maine, also a member of the 
Aopropriation Committee,spoke of the pressing 
wants of the men in the army and navy and of 
the necessity of making immediate provision 
for their payment. He criticised the speech of 
Mr. Blount as not containing such information 
as the House and the country were entitled to 
expect, but as making an attack on the late 
Secretary of the Navy. This bill did not legiti- 
mately involve auy political discussion. The 
present Secretary of the Navy had explained 
the matter in a few brief sentences as follows: 
“The present deficiency in the fund for the pay 
rtf tint riaco lias Itpptt pnn tin it in nr frnm tear tit 
year, running back Irani the time of the late 
war, when both the estimates and appropria- 
tions were necessarily made on vague and unre- 
liable information. Consequently it is not 
chargeable to any one year, but to a series of 
years, and has been occasioned by insufficient 
statements and insufficient appropriations, the 
latter having been for eight out of nine years 
consiaerably less than the estimates. 
Mr. Hale went on to argue that, the fund for 
pay of the navy was not one of those fundf 
which, when unexpended are required to be 
turned into the treasury at the end of two 
years, but was a continuing fund, out of which 
paymasters had been iu the habit of paying all 
sorts of expenses for the navy, which were af- 
terwards created back to tbe pay funds. It 
was the late Secretaryof tbeNavy (about whom 
the members on the other side could not lash 
themselves into sufficient fury) wbo bad cbaog- 
ed tbe prior system of having these accounts 
balance at long intervals, and wbo had requir- 
ed them to be balanced every three mouths. 
The pay fund bad been made tbe pack-horse 
on which everything else had ridden, aod when 
tbs reckoning day come in for the Treasury De- 
partment to pay back what had been used for 
other bureaus it was often found that those bu- 
reaus had no balances to their credit, aod so tbe 
pay fund had to suffer. He did Dot claim that 
ibis was a good practice; he did not think it 
was; be believed it a good thing that tbe pres- 
ent Secretary of the Navy bad looked tbe ques- 
tion fairly in the face, and declined to go for- 
ward and anticipate or apply the principles 
fairly applicable to a continuing fund, but said 
he wruld not allow the pay fuud to be encroach- 
ed upoo by aDj other funds. That was all there 
was iu this pother about the deficiency bill and 
iu these charges of bad conduct and 
extravagance and something that deseiv- 
ed renewed investigation on tbe part of 
the late Secretary of the Navy. He was now 
a private citszen aod was entitled to all the 
rights of a private ciiizen. Tbe late Secretary 
might be scrutinized from cellar to garret and 
there would not be found a single dollar of all 
ihe millions that had passed through bis hands 
which had been appropriated to a purpose out- 
side tbe maintenance of tbe American navy in 
a proper manner. 
Mr. Banks expressed the conviction tbat if 
tbe present Secretary of the Navy would ad- 
here to the rule laid down by him he would 
very soon stop ruouing the department. The 
system on which the House dul business made 
it impossible for any ol the departments to be 
run for a seties of years without encroaching 
on that rule. 
Mr. Blount ofj Georgia replied to Mr. Hale. 
He claimed that that gentleman bad not an- 
swered tbe points made by him (Blount,) but 
had raised new issues and addressed bimselt to 
them. The present Secretary of tbe Navy had 
his respect because be repudiated the practice 
which the gentleman from Maine bad been 
defending and was coming back to the legal 
methods of administering tbe navy. He(Blount) 
was not the only one inside or outside the 
:apitol who wanted to know why the late Sec- 
retary of the Navy had been using money im- 
properly. This might be in violation of good 
taste on his (Blount's) part, but be would not 
permit the geutlemau trom Maine to try him. 
The debate closed and the bill passed without 
division. 
House at 3.15 proceeded to the consideration 
of the bill to repeal the resumption act. 
Mr. Eden of Illinois offered a substitute 
Bimply repealing the third Section and provid- 
ing that there snail be no fartner issue if na- 
tional bank notes except to replace such as are 
mutilated, worn or destroyed. 
Mr. ChiltendfU ol New York took the floor. 
He sent to the clerk’s desk aud had read a 
memorial of the National Board of Trade and 
a draft of the substitute for the pending 
bill p.opo‘e l by that body. He then stepped 
to the clerk’s desk himself and addressed the 
House from that position. Holding up a ten 
dollar legal tender note he said that he was 
very much mistaken if the bill before the 
House was not downright repudiation. This 
note in bis hand was a promise ol the govern- 
ment to pay him §10, but no date was fixed 'or 
the payment. The note was issued ia 1875 and 
on the fourth day of that year Congrtss had 
enacted a law declaring that this debt of the 
government should be paid on the 1st of Jan- 
uary, 1879. 
Tne government must keep its promise 
faithfully or it would become the leader of all 
the repudiates in the land, including every de- 
faulting town, city and state. The question of 
honor was the central and vital p iut in the 
discussion. He proceeded to criticize the open- 
ing speech made by Mr. Phillips of Kansas, 
aud expressed his r-gret that that gentleman 
had given his confidence to that monster of in- 
flation who told him there were400,000 paupers 
in the streets of New York. 
Mr. Chittenden said that the contraction of 
the currency under the resumption act had do 
more to do with the present sufferings of the 
country than it had to do with the frozen feet 
of the Turks ia Shipka pass. It was high time 
that members of Coogres3 and men of sense 
dtopped forever all such nonsense He went 
on to argue that the limitation of paper cur- 
rency should be left to adjust itself under a 
free banking system supplemented by eager,in- 
telligent, aggressive enterprise of the people. 
There was but one alternative—an exclusive 
greenback currency subject at all times to the 
caprice of CoDgress. Ho believed that there 
never had been an hour in American history 
since the days of colonial dependence when the 
national boDor and welfare were so imperilled 
as now. What had the House done on the 4th 
inst? It bad passed the silver bill without a 
syllable of debate—a bill which if it became a 
lnnr wnnld talro AHA AAA frnm tVin Vior A corn 
ings of depositors in the savings banks of New 
York alone. The country was now shaken by the 
wild blast of a grand currency illusion which 
had swept over the plains of the South and 
the prairies of the West, carrying the House by 
storm and threatening to engulf the natioual 
integrity. The crisis was upon the country. 
It was “now or never.” Should the govern- 
ment in this supreme moment tarn away to go 
after strange gods and to plnnge into a limit- 
less abyss of cowardice and shame? 
After further discussion by Mr. Monroe of O. 
against the bill and Kelley of Pa. in its favor, 
tbe debate closed for the day. 
Mr. Glover of Mo., offered a resolution for 
an investigation into all departments cf tbe 
government, (the same resolution that was 
adopted at tbe beginning of tbe last CongresB) 
which was referred to the Committee on Ways 
and Meaus. 
Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
Revision of the Patent Laws. 
Washington, Nov. 13.—The House Commit- 
tee on Patents today had under consideration 
the subject of tbe proposed enactment of a 
statute of limitations in regard to iofiiogement 
of patents, and also the question of the extent 
to which damages maybe allowed. No definite 
conclusions were reached. 
The Senate Committee on Patents meet on 
Thursday for the special purpose of hearing ar- 
guments for and against various propositions 
titberto submitted, involving a radical revision 
of the patent laws. A number of leading pat- 
ent lawyers, inventors and manufacturers of 
patented articles are to be present from all parts 
of the country. 
Tbe Senate Finance Committee to Report 
Against Free Coinage of Silver. 
The Senate Finance Committee have com- 
tneoced a formal consideration of tbe silver 
bill for action, and have adopted an amendment 
striking out the clause which provides for free 
coinage of silver bull'on, but adjourned without 
Hi-riviug at a decision as to what provision 
should be inserted in place of the clause thus 
omitted. 
This action, which was taken by a nearly 
unanimous vote, was understood to be merely 
preliminary to replacing the omitted clause by 
some other provision on the subject which is 
yet to be agreed upon by the committee or a 
majority of its members. Various means of 
obtaining the bullion for coinage and getting 
the new silver dollars into circulation, and at 
the same time reserving the profits seignorage 
for the benefit of the national treasury, have 
been suggested in the committee. Ooe is to 
devote ©o.OOO 000 of the cuirency balance to the 
purchase of bullion and issue the silver dollars 
in exchange for greenbacks, which wbeu accu- 
mulated to tne amount ol so,000,000 are to 
be again used for the issue of au addition al 
5,000.000 of silver dollars, and so on indefinite- 
ly. This it is said will be advocated by two 
members of the committee as an amendment 
to the bill in case it is to be reported favorably 
at all. Two or three other members are un- 
derstood to be in favor of of au amendment 
providing that not more than 30,000,000 of new 
dollars shall be coined each year. The discus- 
sion thus far has not, however, indicated with 
an? degree of definiteness or certainty what 
final action will be taken by the committee up- 
on this or any other individual feature of the 
uill. 
A move to Adjourn on the !i2d. 
The Committee on Ways and Means have 
agreed to report a joint resolution for adjourn- 
ment of the extra session ou Thursday, the 22d 
icst. 
Menalor Eaton’s Navigation Bills. 
The bill introduced by Mr. Eaton to encour- 
age and protect the shipping interest and to 
revive American commerce, provides that 
when not forbidden by treaty stipulations a 
discriminating duty of 10 per cent, ad valorem 
in addition to the duties now imposed by law 
shall from and after the 1st of April, 1878, be 
levied and collected upon all goods, water and 
merchandise imported in ships and vessels not 
of tbe United States, and that the President of 
the United States shall take such action as is 
necessary to cancel and terminate any treaty 
stipulations now in force preventing levy and 
collection of a discriminating duty as herein 
provided. 
Mr Eaton’s bill allowing a registry to for- 
eign built vessels, provides that from and after 
April 1st,. 1878, the act entitled an act con- 
cerning the registry and recording cf ships and 
vessels approved Dec. 31st, 1792, and all acts 
supplementary thereto shall be repealed so far 
as to admit to register foreign builr vessels of 
wood or iron belonging to citizens of tbe Unit- 
ed States provided said vessels were purchased 
in good faith by citizens of tbe United States. 
Worthless Statistics. 
The committee appointed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury have ma^e a report accusing Dr. 
Y’ouog of the statistical bureau of making ir- 
regulaiities aud showing that his tables of com- 
merce and navigation are grossly incorrect, 
while his list of American vessels are over 2000 
different from that prepared by the Register of 
the Treasury. They recommend a thorough 
reorganization ot that bureau and a radical 
change in the method of gathering statistics. 
Various mailers. 
Specials to the New York papers say that the 
nrnanopt. ia thaf. I nniaiani will rnmain nn>An«A. 
sented in the Senate for several months; that 
the silver bill will not come up in the Senate 
till after recess, and that opposition to the Pres- 
ident in the Senate is rapidly diminishing. The 
President is reported as saying that be has been 
compelled to appoint Democrats to office in the 
Sooth in certain cases because he could not find 
suitable Republicans. 
Kellogg and Spofford were requested by the 
Senate committee to submit short briefs of their 
cases. 
Charles Bartlett of Wilton, Me., was con- 
firmed by the Senate today as Consul at Turk’s 
Island. 
Representative Banks’ bill to cheapen and ex- 
tend land and water transportation proposes to 
set apart all moneys due cr that shall become 
due from the several Pacific railroad companier 
as a permanent fund to aid iu the construction 
of such railways, canals, &c. ,as Congress may 
see fit. no other government aid to be furnish- 
ed. This loan shall constitute a first lien, and 
when it is repaid it shall be -held for similar 
purposes in the future. 
Mr. Merrimon’s bill to provide for the pay- 
ment of arrearages due certain persons for ser- 
vices actually doDe for the United States in the 
Southern states prior to the war, appropriates 
81,000,000 for that purpose. 
The Treasury Department has decided that 
the agrement made between the government 
and parties who turned states evidence in the 
whiskey casess shall be strictly adhered to. 
The President has recognized Wm. A. Mur- 
chie as Vice Consul of Brazil at Calais, Me. 
Representatives Lawrence (Rep.), Ellis, 
Elam anl Robertson (Dems ), called upon the 
President this morning aud urged the nomina- 
tion of Hon. Effingham Lawrence (Rap ) 
for collector of customs at New Orleans, as ac- 
ceptable to all parties. 
Several gentlemen representing banking and 
other financial institutions, appeared before the 
Senate committee on finance last night to argue 
against the silver bill. They contended that 
if the bill should pass all the progress of the 
last four years towards a stable currency would 
be lost. Representative Bland argued in favor 
of the bill. 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russian War. 
Servia Anxious to Pight—Turkish Assault 
on Gen. Sk.belotP. Position Repulsed— 
The Recent Engagement Near Erze- 
rouin—Preparations for a General As- 
sault on Plevna. 
London, Nov. 13 —The following is the text 
of the Times Belgrade correspondent’s despatch 
published this morning, reporting that the par- 
ticination of Servia iu the war has been decid- 
ed upon: 
From a most trustworthy source I hear that 
the active interference of Servia in the war is 
i nearer at hand than was generally supposed. 
I Yesterday another subsidy of 200,000 francs 
arrived from Russia, and an extra council was 
held yesterday, under the Presidency of Prince 
Milan, in whicn it is stated that the participa- 
tion of Servi* in the war was determined upon. 
A proclamat'im to the army is said to be al- 
ready prepared. 
A Kusssao official despatch states that Gen. 
Heyman advanced against Erzeroum Thursday 
night, but his columns lost their way in the 
darkness. The Russian battalious captured 
the fortified position of Aztzie and although 
nhl'ged to withdraw before a superior force of 
Turks carried of 559 prisoners!! The Russians 
lost 32 billed and 600 wounded. 
\ lelegram from Constantinople reports that 
a body of Russians marched to Berkavotz west 
of Vratza. It is supposed they intend to make 
an attempt to cross the Balkans. 
According to today’s rumors from Russian 
camp, preparations are making lor a general 
assault at 1’lovua. The correspondent seems to 
these reposis may be well founded, as it is 
doubtful whether it is possible to starve Osman 
Pasha out before winter. 
St Petersburg, Not. 13.—The Golos pub- 
lishes a despatch from the Russian headquar- 
ters before Kars, which says that the Soghanli 
and Ertvau columns have taken up positions 
near Erzeronm. 
CltTTINGK. Nov. 13.—The Montenegrrins yes- 
terday captured a fort commanding the towu of 
Autirari, with its garrison, two guus aud a 
quantity of ammunition and provisious. The 
Montenegrins are advancing on Antivari. 
Paris, Nov. 13—A special to Political Corres- 
pondenz dated Bucharest, Monday, says Gen. 
Skobeloli has succeeded in definitely establish- 
ing himself in his newly captured position. 
The final Turkish attack was repulsed by the 
fireof 70 cannoD. The Turks lost heavi'y. 
PRANCE. 
MucMahou Counselled lo Moderation. 
Londgn, Nov. 13.—A despatch from Paris 
has the following: 
The violent terms ot yesterday’s resolution 
for inquiry igto the electoral abuses, at first 
created an alarm in cousequence of the severity 
of its denunciations of tho ministers who are 
described as in rebellion against the|sovereiguty 
of the (nation. However, the explanations 
relieving President MacMahon of responsibility 
has allayed the uneasiness. In the face of this 
resolution and the committee’s report under it, 
the cabinet cannot survive iu the presence of 
the chamber which accuses it. it must either 
disappear or again resort to some violent meas- 
ure. Nobody talks of adhesion by the Marshal 
to the verdict of the country; yet I can affirm 
that counsels of concilation are coming in from 
every corner of Europe, aud all the cabinets 
iiuivu oau Uiano tucu yuiud uc liu, uuui vauu’ 
vas del Castello to Gortscbasothfrom Bismarck 
to Andrassy and Signor Depretis, have given 
counsels of moderation 
President Mac Mahon Refuses to Accept 
the Resignation of the Ministry. 
Paris, Nov. 13.—President MacMabon de- 
clared yesterday to ministers that jo the pres- 
ence of violent accusations brought against 
them in the chamber and which equally afftcl- 
cd the whole government, be conid not accept 
their resignation and begged them to remain 
at their posts. 
Yesterday’s Session of the Chamber of 
Deputies—The Govermeut Policy Vio- 
lently Attacked. 
Versailles, Nov. 13.—In the chamber of 
deputies toilav a motion increasing the powers 
of the presiding officer for preserving order was 
cairied bv a vote of 303 yeas to 39 nays. It was 
opposed by Cassogna-. and other 15 jnaparlists. 
The President f the Chamber is empowered by 
this motion to suspend and fine unruly mem- 
bers. The report of the commit'te >ou the mo- 
tion for inquiry into electoral abuses was read. 
It violent!^ attacks the government’s policy as 
uoscrnpnloua annd ruinous to the industry of 
the country. 
The Result of the Councillor Elections. 
The second ballots for members of councils 
generals have been concluded. The final result 
of the elections is that the Republicans have 
majorities in 49 and conservatives in 38 depart- 
ments. while in three the majority is still 
doubtful. 
Great anxiety and depression are noticeable 
in Paris. 
ROME. 
The Pope Retter. 
Rome, Nov. 13.—The Pope is better today. 
He gave an audience to several persons. 
• 
SAN DOMINGO. 
A Slate of Anarchy and Persecution—The 
Revolutionists Overrunning the Country. 
Havana, Nov. 13.—French mail steamer 
anived from St. Thomas on the 8tb, bringing 
advices from San Domingo of the 5th. Dis- 
tressing tidings of imprisonments, banishments 
nn.l esa On/.»;n»^ I>_... IJ e 
Nearly 100 citizens were sent in chains on 
two schooners to San Domingo on suspicion of 
having implicated in political disturbances. 
Among the prisoners is the Peruvian Consul. 
Some prisoners were forcibly taken from con- 
sulates, where they had taken refnge. Govern- 
ment troops only held towos in the northern 
provinces, the revolntionists overrunning the 
open country. The southern province of Seioo 
is still in open revolt and it is difficult to fore- 
see the result of the rebellion. 
Foreign Notea. 
On the 31st ult., a band of Cuban insurgents 
surprised a company of Spanish regulars at 
Pinal de Mojari and killed 22 aDd wounded 53 
of them. The insurgents were repulsed, how- 
ever. 
Hayti is at peace. Business is lively and 
coffee abundant. 
Gen. Grant attended Gambetta’s reception 
Monday evening. 
The Gaulois (newspaper) of Paris is attacking 
Gen. GraDt and Americans in general, sayiog 
that American women dress like bar mails. 
Frank B. Merrill, inventor of the steam 
street motor, died yesterday in Williamsburg. 
Spotted Tail's band is on its way to the Mis- 
souii and everything is quiet. 
An agent for the Russian government is in 
Philadelphia endeavoring for an iron bridge 
for the Danube. 
Vanderbilt’s will is being contested by Mr3. 
Lebau and Cornelias Vanderbilt, Jr., on the 
ground of undue influence on the testator. 
FINANCIAL jAND VOXl UEKCI AL 
Portlaud^WhoIesale market. 
Tuesday, November 13 —There vras quite an ex- 
citement in the flour market in the West to-day 
owing to an increased European demand. There is 
no change here as yet, however. Sugars continue 
firm at lOJc tor granulated and 9£c for Extra C. Com 
is firm at 68 @ 69c for car lots and 72c for bag lots, 
Pork and Lard are unchanged. 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, Nov. 13. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows yesterday: 
Gross Exchanges.$115,628 99 
Net Balances. 35,677 69 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
IBoston Stock market. 
(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Nov. 13 ] 
$5,000 Eastern Railroad 3*a.... B0| 
1 Penoerell Manufacturing Co.755 
27 Eastern Railroad... 4 g 
Second Call. 
$5,000 Eastern Railroad new 3* bonds.@ 50? 
5u Eastern Railroad... 4J 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York, Nov. 13—Evening.—Money loaned at 
5 @ 7 per cent, on call, closing at 6. 
Sterling Exchange heavy at 480 for long and 4 83* 
@ 483| for short sight. 
Exports ot dome?tic products for the week were 
$7,465,449, against $5,431,409 for the corresponding 
ncua iu ioiu. 
Golu steady throughout the day at 102}; carrying 
rates 2, 3^1 percent. The clearnces were $15,- 
104,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $205,000. 
The treasury disbursements were $59,400 for inter- 
est and $396,500 for bonds. Government bonds are 
active. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. ....110} United States 6s, 1881, coup.110} United States 5-20*8, 1865, new....115} United States new 4}s, r g... 105} United States new 4}s, coup. 105} United States 4 per cents, coup....102} United States 1867, reg.108} United States 1867, coupon.108} United States, 1863, coup..*..110 
United States new 5’s reg.106} 
United states new 5s, coup...106} United States 10-40’s, reg.*.107} 
United States 10-40s, coup.. .108} Ourrencv 6’e ........,.121} 
Tbe following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris® Essex. 73 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. .. 782 
Pacific M il... 22} 
New York Central & Hudson R R.106} Brie.... 10} 
Brie prelerred. 21} 
Michigan C ntral. 55} 
Panama. 128 
Union Pacific Stock,►*. 66} 
Lake Shore. 67 
Illinois Central... 72} 
Pittsburg R. 77 
Chicago & Northwestern. 34} 
Chicago ® Northwestern prelerred. 63} 
Rock isla d. 99} New Jersey Central. 11 
St. Paul. 33} St. Paul preferred.. 672 
Chicago & Alton. 76} Chicago & Alton preferred. 99} Ohio® Mississippi... 88 
Fort Wayne. * gn 
Delaware® Lackawanna.!.46} Atlantic ® Pacific Telegraph. 25 
Tbe following were tbe closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie let,—... 11 
Guaranteed. 131 
Central Pacific bonds. *...1062 
Union Pacific.106} Land Grants.IO31 
8inking Funds. 94} 
JDonae«tic market*. 
New York. November 13—Evening.—Cotton is 
firm; sales 1720 bales; Middling uplands at 111c; 
New Orleans 11}; futures quiet, closing steady at 3 
points advance. Flour—receipts 11,605 bbis;5fa 
10 better and more doing both for export and nonie 
use; sales 26,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 25 (jg 4 60; Superfine 
Western and State at 4 80 (g, 5 35; extra Western and 
State at 5 40 @ 5 75; good to choice at 5 8u ^ 6 00 
Whits Wheat Western extra at 6115 fa 6 75; Fancj 
White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; good ex 
tra Ohio at 540 @ 7 50; choice extra St Louis at 5 50 
@ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 40 
(a) 8 25; choice to double extra 8 30 @ 9 65; Southern 
Southern flour firm; sales 2800 bbls extra at 5 75 @ 8 50. Rye flour is unchanged at 3 85 @ 4 35 for Su^ 
per fine State. Carnmeal steady; Yellow at 2 60 tg 
1 00: Brandywine at 3 35 @ 3 40. Wheat—receipts 
JC8.000 bush; 4 g 2 better and quiet; advance asked 
jhecks busiuess, light export and milling demand, rade mainly speculative: sales 280,OeO bush includ- 
ing 18i,000 bush on spot; 1 26 tor Canada Soring in 
bond; 127 72 1271 for No 3 Spring; 1251 for No3 
hieago in store; 1 28 tor No 2 Milwaukee in store; 
L 301 for No 2 Chicago in store; 1 32 lor No 2 Mil- 
waukee; 1 37 for No 1 Milwaukee and No 1 Minneso- 
:a: 1 42} for ungraded Winter lied; 1 42 @ 1 43 tor No 
2 White; 1 55 g 1 551 for extra White; 1 304 for New 
York No 2 Spring in store; I 46 for No 2 Winter lteil 
tor December, closing at 1 15 bid. 1 <0 asked; 1 31 g 
1 31 for No 2 Spring November, closing 1 311 bid, 1 32 
isked; 1 321 g l 33} do December closiug 1 314 bid, 
l 32 asked. «»cisl@2 better with an active in- 
juiry; 50.000 bush at 71 g 74c for Western; 77c for 
State, it a r Icy firm and moderately active for ex- 
port; 35,000 bash State at 74 g 77c, 2-rowed at 80 @ 
32c. Barley Mult is quiet and firm. «:«ro—re- 
cceipts 93,739: J better and talrly active fur export 
and home trade demand; moderat speculative busi- 
ness ;sales 43t,00u bush, including 266,000 busn on the 
spot; 63c for ungraded Western Mixed : 6!c tor New 
York No 3; 631 a 6i|c for New York No 2; 621 ® 6:ic 
do in store; 661c f§r Yellow Vestern; steamer Mixed 
for Novem ber closing at 63c bid, 634c asked; 631c for 
No 2 November, closiug at 631c bid, 631c asked ; 614 
g 611c do December, closing 644c bid. Oljc asked. 
I»«m—receipts 30,230 bush, market 1c belter; sales 
115,000 basil; 35 g 10c for Mixed Western and State; 
38 @ 45c for White do, including New York No 3 
While at 38|g39c; New York No 2 at 391c; New 
York No 2 White at 401 g 40Sc; New York No 1 at 
4l)c; New York No 1 White at 41c; No 2 Chicago in 
store at 3Sic; Mixed State 40c; White State at 42 g 
43c; White Western 39 g 43c; Mixed Western 381 g 
33c. including 10,000 bush No 2 White last half Nov 
40lc. CoHec quiet and unchanged. Sugar dull 
aod heavy at 78 g 78 for fair to good refining; 78 for 
prime; 650 hhds Centiifugal at 7J m 81; refined dull 
at 91 g t>8 for standard A; 81 g s| for granulated; 10 
g lul lor powdered; 101 for crushed. Molasses un- 
changed. Kiev is unchanged. Prtrsleum dull 
and heavy: crude at 71c; 300 bbls refined early deliv- 
ery at 13; 53.000 bb's united at L 81J g 1 858. tal- 
l«vr is steady at 71 g 7gc. Naval Stores—Itosin 
steady at 1 77 g 1 771. Turpentine firmer at 35c. 
Pork dull and scarcely so firm; 100 bbls mess at 
14 20 g 14 25; November seller old or new at 13 75 
bid. 14 05 asked; December 13 60 bid, 13 90 asked. 
Beefsteady. Cut Meats dull; middles heavy; 
Western long clear 7J g 7}. Curd—spot firm; fu- 
tures easier; steam at 8 512 g 8 60. 
Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton per sail 3-16 
@7-32d; do steam Jd; Wheat per sail at 74; Wheat 
steam at 7Jd. 
Chicago, Nov, 13.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
strong and higher ;No 1 Chicago Spring at 1101 ;No 2 
Chicago Spring 1 084; 1 U84 g 1 0SJ tor November; 
107J g 1 07i for December: 1 07 @ 1 071 all the year; 
No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 03; rejected at 93Jc. Com 
active, firm and mgher at 45Jc cash; 44|c for No- 
vember; 41jc seller December; rejected at 43. Oats 
fairly active and shade higher at 2jc for cash; 218c 
for November; 24jc December; rejected at 211. Bye steady and unchanged. Burley firmer at 59c. Pork 
in good demand and lower at 12 25 for cash, 12 20 lor 
November, 12 05 for December. Lard du.l and lower 
at 7 90 for cash or November; 7 80 for December. Balk Meats dull and lower; shoulders 54; short ribs 
64; clear at 6}. Whiskey 1 06. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 38 @ 3}. 
Receipts—14,000 obit flour, 86,000 bnsb wheat,123,- 
000 onsh corn, 55,000 bush oatB, 6500 buBh rye, 46,- 
000 bash barley. 
Shipments—18,000 bbls Hour, 33,000 bush wheat, 
252.000 bush corn, 52,000 bash oats, 0,000 bush rye, 
20.000 bush barley. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 13.—Flour is steady. Wheat 
Milwaukee hard at 117$; No 1 Milwaukee solo 1 16; 
No2doll0$; November atlU9$; December 108; 
No. 3 Milwaukee at 1 05$. Corn steady; No 2 at 48c. 
Oats firm and higher; No 2 at 25c, Kye firm—No 1 
at 55$c. Barley steady; No 2 Spring at 62$ @ 63$c. 
Provisions weak; Mess Pork at 12 50. Lard—prime 
steam 7$; kettle 8$. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4$c. 
Receipts—10,00U bbls Hour, 155,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—16,000 bbls tiour, 134,000 oush wheat. 
Detroit, Nov. 13. Flour tiim at 6 40. Wheat lc 
better; extra White Michigan at 135$; No 1 White 
Michigan at 1 31$ for cash; 1 31$ ^  1 31$ seller lor 
December; 1 31 all year; No 1 Amber Michigan 1 30. 
yorn is quiet and unchanged; High Mixed at51$e; 
No 1 Mixed at 50$c. Uats in good demand; White at 
30$c; Mixed 29c. 
Receipts—38oO bbls dour, 33,QC0 bush wheat, 1,- 
400 iush com, 6100 bush oats. 
Shipments—2900 bbls Hour,40,000 oush wheat.24,000 
bush corn, 27to hush oats. 
Toledo. Nov 13—Flour is firm. Wheat strong; 
No 1 White Michigan at 1 32$; extra White Michigan 
at 1 37 asked, 1 36$ bid; Amber Michigan cash and 
November at 1 36; seller December 1 34$; No 1 Red 
Winter 1 36; No 2 seller November at 1 33$; seller for 
December at 132; No 3 Red Wabash at 117$; reject- 
ed Wabash at 1 04; No 1 bid at 115; No 2 at 12; 
No 2 Canal at 1 31 Corn closed firm; high Mixed 
at 52c; No 2 cash 49c; new do 49$c; December new at 
44c; rejected at 48c; new at 46$e; domaged at 42$c. 
Oats quiet and firm; No 2 cash at 28$c. Clover Seed 
prime 5 00; choice 5 12$, 
Receipts—30 bbls Hour, 17,000 bush wheat, 45,000 
•u»b c>rn 6000 bush oats. 
Shipments—400 bbls Hour,27,000 bush wheat, 61,000 
bash com, 4300 bush oats. 
Cleveland, Nov. 13.—Petroleum market steady; standard White 11$. 
New foRR, Nov. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- lands at ll$c. 
Memphis, Nov. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- lands at 10$c. 
Savannah, Nov. 13.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
upands at 10$c. 
Galyeston, Nov. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middlingup- lanas at 10$c. 
Norfolk, Nov. 13.—Cotton steady; Middling up- ands at 10$c. 
Wilmington, Nov. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at I0$c. 
Mobile,Nov. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
at 10$ @ 10$c. 
Charleston, Nov. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at 10$ @ 10 ll-16c. 
Augusta, Nov. 13,—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 10$c. 
New Orlaens, Nov. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 10|c. 
Baltimore, Nov. 13.—Cotton firm; Middling up- lands at iu$c. 
The Wisest of Precautions. 
Of precautions, the wisest is that which is taken 
against disease There is safety in timely medication; 
great peril in delay. One malady often begets others 
lar more dangerous, and if it does not, any abnormal 
condition has a tendency, ii unremedied, to become 
chronic and obstinate. Trifling disorders of the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels or urinary organs may speedily de- 
velop into formidable maladies. Check them at the 
outset with Hosteler's Stomach Bitters, which, al- 
though it is wonderfully effective in overcoming dis- 
orders ot long standing, is, like any other medicinal 
preparation, more advantageous in the infancy of the 
maladies to which it is adapted than after they have 
become chronic. Among these are dyspeosia, liver 
complaint, constipation, intermittent and remittent 
fevers, gout, rheumatism, nervous and general debil- 
ity and urinary troubles, The Bitters are a capital 
appetizer, induce sound repose, and counteract the 
effects of fatigue and exposure. eod&wlw 
Buffalo Bill, May Cody and the Austin Brothers 
at Music Hall Thursday, Nov. 15th 
Economy. The oldest baking powder sold in this 
market is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to 
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially 
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits, 
dumplings and doughnuts. All should use it. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 13, by Rev. Geo. W. Bictnell, 
V illiam P. Millay and Miss Mary C. Pennell, both of 
Portland. 
In Bath. Nov. 7, Capt. Geoige E. Terrell of Phips- 
burg ami Miss Addie E. Blaisdell of Bath. 
In Westbrook, Oct. 18, by Rev. I. Luce. Frank H* 
Pennell and Elia A. Sennate, all et Westbrook. 
In Minott, Nov. 3, C. S. Stevens and Miss Lydia 
A. Perry. 
In North Auburn, Nov, 5, W. A. Dresser and Miss 
Katie Smith, both of Turner. 
In Waldoboro, Oct. 25, John E. Keizer and Elia 
J. Trowant. 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov. 11, Jos. E. Russell, aged 33 years 
9 months. 
In South Boston. Nov. 5, Mrs. Mary E. Blanchard, 
widow of tbe late Reuben Blanchard of North Yar- 
mouth, aged 68 years 2 months 16 days. 
In Woolwich, Nov. 9, Eunice, daughter of John B. 
and Rebecca G. Bailey, aged 19 years 9 months. 
In Topsham, Oct. 30. Frank E., son of F. R. and 
Fannie A. barrin, aged 3 years. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 5, Mrs. Lydia, wife of Jos. Libby, 
aged 82 years 3 months. 
In Boothbay, uct. 27, Mrs. Eliza Alice, wife yf Capt 
Pay son Hodgdon, aged 24 years. 
DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOB DATR 
Wyoming.....New York..Liverpool ....Nov 13 
Andes.—New York...Aspinwall....Nov 13 
Amerique.New York .Havre.Nov 14 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14 
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Nov 14 
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall... .Nov 15 
Frisia.. —.New York..Hamburg_Nov 15 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 17 
Mosel.New York. .Bremen.Nov 17 
Ethiopia.....New York .Glasgow.Nov 17 
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCruz.Nav 17 
City of Brussels. .New York Liverpool_Nov 17 
Republic......New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 17 
Minnesota.Boston — Liverpool.Nov 17 
^Visconsin..........New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 20 
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.Nov 21 
Bothnia......New York .Liverpool.Nov 21 
Elysia.New York. .London,.Nov 21 
Niagara.New York..Havana .....Nov 22 
Clyde .. ..New York. .Havana.Nov 24 
Victoria...-.New York..Glasgow.Nov 24 
Circassian..Quebec.Liverpool — Nov 27 
JZHisatare Almanac.... November 14. 
Sun rises.6.55 j High water...... 5.25 PM 
Sun sets...4.34 | Moon sets...-.... 12.18JAM 
MiARINTE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Nor. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick,Winchester, St John, NB 
via Eastport tor Boston. 
Sch Ligbttoot, Swinn. Barrington, NS, (ar 9tb)— 
canned lobster to Portland Packing Co. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, East Machias. 
Sch Frank Barker, Coggins, Lubee—dry fish to 
Trefethen & Co. 
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner. Pembroke, 
Sch Florella. Leighton, Millbridge, (ar lltb.) 
Sch Freedom,-, Mt Desert. 
Sch Waterfall, Cameron, Southport—dry dry to E 
G Willard. 
Sch Torkolita. from Boothbay. 
Sch Arrival, Farnum Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Benj Carver, Dodge, New York—J Rumery. 
Sch Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Addison—Natbl Blake. 
Sch Sea Spray, Holmss, Eastport—Nath* 1 Blake. 
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklin—J W Jones. 
Sch lanthe, Johns, Gouldsboro—Burnham & Mor- 
rill. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—D Choate. 
SAILED—Brig Hattie S Bishop. The schs Ethan 
Alien, Ruth H Baker, Odell, Ximena, and Fanny 
Butler, sailed 11th a 12th. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
Cld at San Francisco 12th inst, ship Palestine, Em- 
mous, Liverpool. 
Ar at Gloucester, E, 11th inst, brig Ernestine, Mc- 
Alevy. Boston. 
Cld at New Orleans 12th, barque Goldon Sheaf, 
Thompson, for London. 
Sid fm Rotterdam lutk inst, sch John F Kranz, for 
New York. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE] 
WISCASSET, Nov 6—Ar, sch Mary Brewer, Toll- 
man, New York, with coai. 
Nov 10—Ar, sch Gov Coney. Lockhart. Bristol. 
Sid, seb R M Brookings, Dunton, Westport, to load 
for New York. 
Noy 11 Ar, sch Albas, Hodgdon, Bath. 
« 
Nov 12—Ar, ecb Niger, Alley, Boston. 
Sid, sch Mary Brewer, Tolman, Rockland. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig A H Curtis, of Portland, (not H S Bishop) was 
the vessel stranded at Volney. Sne registered 325 
tons was built in 1864 at Haipswell, and was owned 
by Yeaton & Bovd and others. 
Brig t'entaur, Stanley, from Nuevitas for NYork, 
is reported a v reck. No particulars. 
Seb Pennsylvania, (of Pembroke) MoUison, from 
Newburg tor Dover, with 108 ions coal, put into New 
London 10th inst, leaking 1400 strokes per hour, hav- 
ing been thrown down in a squall 8th inst, while try- 
ing to make an anchorage in Huntington Bay. Her 
sails are all more or less tom. Will wait for orders 
from owners. 
DOMESTIC POBTft. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Ellen Munroe, Norcross. Liverpool. 
NEW ORi.BANS—Ar 7th, barque P C Merriman, 
Merriman. Bristol. E; sch Sunbeam, Kane Kuatan. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch Hattie Turner, Hup- 
per, Boston, 
Clu 12th, ship Southern Rights, Woodbury, tor 
Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON—Sid llth, ship Martha Bowker, 
for Havre; barqae Harriet F Hussey, do. 
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, ship Baring Brothers, Thorn- 
dike. Liverpool. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, sch S S Harding, 
Harding, Caibarien. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lltb, brig A Richard- 
son. Drisko, Arecibo; Ralph Howes, Ryder, Point-a- 
Pitre 
NEW YORK—Ar llth. brig David Bugbee, Staples, 
Providence; schs Martha M Young Haley. Sullivan; Defiance, Thorndike, and Veto. Herderson, Rock- 
laud; A S Emery, Emery, do; Lizzie Cochrane. Hop- 
kins, and Isabella Jewett,from Bangor; C H Hough- 
ton, Houghton, Rockport; S L Burns, Crosby .Calais; 
Kate Walker, Veazie, and Emma Green, Collins, 
Bangor; Allie Oakes, Marson,Gardiner; Nettie Cush- 
ing, Robinson. Thomaston; A R Weeks Farr. Bos- 
ton; Orient. Staples, Boston; Idaho. Peck. Fall Riv- 
er; Maggie Todd, Norwood, and Geo B Somes. Nor- 
wood. Providence; Thos Potter, Handy, do; Palos, 
Allen, Orient; Altavela. Smith, New Haven. 
Also ar llth. schs Grace Cushing, Mosher, and B 
Young, Hall, Gardiner; Am Cbiet. Snow, and Olive 
Avery, Tupper. Rockland; Cocbeco. Merriman, from 
Rockport; Irene E Me-»ervey. Meservey, fm Boston; 
Mary Susan, Snow, Dighton; Winslow Morse, Oliver, 
Fall River; Albert Jameson, Candage, Pawtucket; 
Wm Penn, Hart, Pawtucket. 
Also at llth, schs R L Tay, Brown, Calais; Carrie 
H Spofford, Gray, Carver’s Harbor; R H Webber, 
Cole, Bangor; tien Howard, Reed. Gardiner; Alice 
Oakes, Marson, do; Veto. Thorndike, Rockland; P L 
Smith, Upton, Portland; Henrietta, Hill, New Bed- 
ford; Natbl Holmes. Dow, and Union, Lockhart, 
Provideuce ; Vineyard, Rosebrook, Fall River for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 12th, schs Irving Leslie, Haggerty, Lamoine; 
E L Gregory, Hall, Providence. 
Cld 12th, sch W R Page, Hilliard, Eastport. 
Ar 13th, brig H H Wright, Meyers, Smyrna. 
Passed through Hell Gate llth, schs Fieewind.Fris- 
bee, from New fork tor Portland; J C Rogers, Otis, Rondo ut for Providence. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Paul Seavey, Young, Bangor. 
'MV'W T/YKrTWW_A .ml. _T»_, 
Saco lor New York; J W Fish, Kennebec tor do. 
Ar 10th, scha Gem, and D Ellis, trom New York 
for Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Sld 10th, schs R F Hart, Haskell, 
and E L Gregory, Me Lean. New York. 
Sld 11th. scbs Fair Dealer, Dodge, New York; M L 
Newton. Boyd, Bridgeport. 
BRISTOL-Ar 10th, scbs Martha Maria, Albee, Providence. 
NEWPORT—Sld 10th, schs Red Rover, Springer, 
New York for Deer Isle; Sami Fish. T. el, Portland 
for Savannah; Veto, Thorndike, Tbomaston tor New 
York; Walter M Young, Davis, from Sullivan tor do; 
Vineyard, Rosebrook, Fall River for Baltimore. 
Also sld, schs Nettie Cushing, Robinson, tm Tho- 
maston for New York ; Charlie Cobb, Rhodes, Rock- 
land for do; Star, Haskell, Biddeforci fordo; Ella 
Presscy. Pressey, New York for Newburyport; Lucy 
Ames, Richards, Rockland for New York. 
In port 11th, barque W H Besso, Baker, tm Olym- 
pia. WT, for Bath; sch Essex, Cleaves, lor NYork. 
Sld 12th ecL Essex, for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 9th, schs Grace 
Cushing. Mosher, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Four 
Sisters, Bunker, Kennebec for do; Charlotto Jame- 
son, Jameson. Dix Island for Philadelphia: H Curtis, 
Curtis, Portland tor New York, (and all sld 10th). 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 11th, ecb Catawamteak, Ken- 
nedy, Richmond for Boston. 
In port 11th. sch Telegraph, Thorndike, lrom New 
York for Tbomasion. 
NEW BED FOR D—Sld 12tb, sch Onward, Poole, 
for Pemaquid. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Henry A, Wa«le. Waldo- 
boro; Mary E Gage. Smith, Machias; Samuel Lewis, 
Hammett, Ellsworth: Judge Lowe, Hallowed, Den* 
nysville; Koret, Babbage, and Judge Tenney, Rich, 
Bangor; J K Baker. Chandler, Rockland; Boxer, 
Southard, Wiscasstt; A L Fitch, Fitch. Bristol. 
Cld 12tb, brig S V Merrick. Lippincott. Portland. 
Ar 13tb, Rchs Martha Nichols, Eaton Sand River, 
NS; Mioeola. Fullerton, Ellsworth; J C Roker, Tay- 
lor. Calais; Albert, Herriman. and L D Wentworth, 
Pendleton, Bangor; Ruth Tbomas, Jones, do; Wm 
Butman. Sproul. do; A S Emery, Seavey, Bristol; 
Lucy Jane, Hopkins, Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 10th. scbs Nautilus, Tollman, Port 
Johnson for Saco; Orion, Pa.terson, Rondout; Spar- 
ta, Arey, Bangor for Green port. 
Ar 12th, scbs Ontario. Lunt, Calais; Catharine,Jer- 
dan. Ellsworth; G W Lewis, Gott, Bangor, 
Sld 12th. sch Clio Cbillcott. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, 
Cadiz 47 days; schs Black Warrior. Stevens, Ells* 
worth for Boston; Adeline, Remington, and Eleanor 
Willard. Day, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH— Ar lltb, scbs Concord, Gray, 
aLd Ctaas Carroll, Burden. Rockland. 
Ar 12th, seh Nellie, Warr, Calais for Dover. 
FOREION PORTS. 
Sld fm Malta 3d mst, brig Sarah & Emma, Han" 
6on, United States, 
Ar at Dunkirk 12th inst, barque Adelia CarltoD, 
Packard, Baltimore. 
Sld fm Havre 8th inst, ship Bonanza, Webster. 
Tybee. 
Sld tm Alexandria. E, 10th inst, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr. Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, ship Nancy Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Singapore; Chas H Southard, Jackson, 
New York. 
MAr at Liverpool 12th inst, ship George F Manson, 
Peabody, Norfolk. 
Sld fu London Nov 11, ship Anna Camp, Gardi- 
ner. Tybee. 
Sld fm Gloucester, E, 10th inst, barque Norwegian, 
Lincoln, Galveston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 10th inst, sch Ancona, Wasson, 
Bangor, 
Cld 10th, schs Alice T Boardman, Lunt, for Provi- 
dence; Clara Jane. Allen, Lubec, Olive, Batson, for \r»Ak.'nn. nr 0 — 1,1. m J,. T, 
mnnd, Robinson, Machias. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 13, lat 22 42 S. Ion 88 W. ship Aurora, Merri- 
man, from Callao Sept 3 for New York. 
Oct 6. lat 2 30 S, Ion 31, ship Continental, Clark, fm 
New York for San Francisco. 
Go and see the target shooting between Buffalo 
Bill and Chas. Austin at Music Hall Thursday, 
Nov. 15th. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
— AT — 
Eastman Bros’. 
We have secured some Wonderful Bargains in 
Dress Goods, which we are ottering as tollows: 
One Case Heavy Cretonne Alpaca Poplins 
at 12 1-2 cts per yard. 
One Case Cashmere Serges at 18 cts. per 
yard. 
Both of the above lots are in nice shades of Brown, 
Blue, Drat) and Green, and have been selling all the 
season at 20 and 25 cents. 
One Lot All Wool French Basket Cloth 
at 37 1>2 cts., former price HO cts. 
One Lot AU Wool 10 Twilled Merinos at 
50 cts. 
Besides these we have Novelties in Dress Goods as 
low as the lowest. 
3 Cases First Qnality Medium Colored 
Ppint.o. all narfoitf at atiIt R nta 
per yard. 
BLANKETS. 
4 Cases White and Colored Blankets from 
$1.50 to $12.00 per pair. 
cotton_flannels 
at 6, 8, 10,121-2 cts. and upwards. 
WHITE & COLOBED FLANNELS 
in all grades. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
nov9 sndtf 
CLOAKS ! 
WholesalelRetail 
431 & 433 CONGRESS ST„ 
(Farrington Block,) 
VICKERY & LEIGHTON 
nov2 sud&wlm 
MERCHANTS 
TAKE NOTICE! 
Nicelj Engraved Bank Cheek*, neatly 
bound 400 in a book, for sale at the low 
price of 01.00 per booko 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. 
oc26 gud 2m 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A Large Assortment ot 
Standard French and English 
Fertilities and Toilet Soaps, 
F. T. Meaher & Co., Apothecaries, 
0C19 Cor. Preble nnd Congram Sta. endtim 
Removal. 
DR. G E R R I S H 
bas removed to 
624 CONGRESS ST,, 
Between Park and High Street*. 
noNfi snd2w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HlFHlJliiti i3 
Fall Exhibition 
OF ALL THE 
LATEST STYLES 
— IN — 
Foreign and Domestic 
FABRICS 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS. 
These goods embrace the'very 
Finest Imported Selections, as 
well as the Choicest Gleanings 
from American Manufactures. 
All Garments made in the most 
superior manner, and in fault* 
less style. 
W. H. KOHLING, 
No. 99 Exchange St, 
octlG sndtf 
Where Is the best place to bay my Rob- 
ber Boots and Shoes ? Why at HALL’S 
RTTRRCR fiTORR nf tiAnrco honancA tliav 
keep nothing but RUBBER GOODS and ] 
can sell you the BEST. But if you want 
COMMON Goods or imitation Pare 
Gums, same as sold by most of the deal- 
ers, you can get them at HALL’S, and 
at yery much lower prices. If you don’t 
think so caU and see tor yourselres, for 
they sell 
Men’s (so called) Pure Gum Boots, 93.50 
Men’s Imitation Pure Gum Boots, 93.00 
Men’s Common Rubber Boots. 92 50 
Men’s Arctics, ... 91.50 
Men’s Rubbers, .60 
Ladies’ Rubbers, ... .40 
You MUST haye one of those HOT 
WATER BOTTLES and you will say that 
they are indispensable when you see 
them at HALL S RUBBER STORE, 216 
Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel. 
uolO smilw 
CLOAKS. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
Have to-day receiv- 
ed another large in- 
voice ot 
Ladies’ Winter Cloaks 
And Circulars. 
We now have tbe Largest and 
f inest Assortment east oi cos- 
ton. Our prices will suit the 
most exacting. 
MISSES’ “CLOAKS. 
We have now in stock medium 
priced Cloaks for Misses from 8 
to 15 years of age. Also 
Cloakings 
AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS IN 
GREAT VARIETY. 
Our Work Room. 
To meet the increasing demands 
of our business we have fitted 
up a work room and are pre- 
pared to make to order Cloaks 
and Circulars for onr customers 
who cannot be suited from our 
Ready Made Garments 
A liberal discount made on 
the above goods to the Whole- 
sale Trade. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
534 Congress St. 
novG Endtf 
APOLLINARIS 
NATUR1L HR1L WATER, 
The Queen of Table Waters. 
HIGHLY E FERVESCENT 
DR. LEWIS A. SAYRE. “A delightful bever- 
age.” 
DR. WILLIAM A HAMMOND. “Far su- 
perior to Vichy, Seltzer, or auy other.” 
DR.ALFRGo L. LOoMIS* “Most grate- 
ful and refreshing.” 
DR. R. OtJD*iN DABE1BU9. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
nse; fiee irom all the objections urged against 
Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
PROF \\ AftKLYN London, Eng. “Im- 
pregnated only with its own gas.” 
DR. Ifi. R. PEASLEE. “Useful and very 
agreeable.” 
DR. AUSTIN FLINT. DR. P. N. OTIS. 
“Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and 
cases ol acute disease.” 
DR. JAMES R. WOOD. “Mildly antacid; 
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there 
is a gouty diatb Ais.” 
DR, FOROYw e'bARKER. “By far the 
Uiutik iwuuo vi Uiiicu nuu niuc, 
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and 
in Gout 
DR* J. MARION SIMS. “Not only a luxury, 
but a necessity. 
To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug 
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the 
United States, and wholesale of 
FREDK DE BARY & CO., 
41 A 43 tVARREN STREET 
augl7eodeowlysn NEW IORK. 
J^“Of superior ENGLISH manufact- 
ure and justly celebrated for Elasticity 
Durability and evenness of Point. Inwall 
Numbers. 
kTHE 
SPENCERIAN I 
T EL PENS.I 
•^Varieties suited to every style of wri- 
ting. For sale by the trade generally. A 
Hnmple Card, containing one each of the 
fifteen Numbers, by mail, on receipt of 
Cents. 
IYISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO., 
138 and 140 Grand 81., New York. 
my23 sutfW 
$221,000 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 
6PERCENT HIMB»K 
for sale by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
0030 entf 
NEW TOBACCO. 
Just received and lor gale by 
A. G. SGHLOTTEKBECK, 
501 Congre.i Street, P.rtluud, Iti-ine 
oc9 snlrn 
Boots & Shoes 
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold 
Boot. auMU UtVIKOt J, BROWN. 
SPECIAL NOTICEST 
FOR SALE. 
Portland Municipal « 6s 
Bata Municipal * ■ 5s 
Cleveland Municipal "Os Louisville Municipal • ■ 7s 
Equitable Trust Company 7s Maine Central Railroad -7s 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. lis 
The highest market price pai<l for O.veramcut 
Heudn or all kinds in exchange lor the above securities. 
Swan eb Barrett, 
Jj2 200 MIDDLE STREET. sneo<13m 
STATE FAIR, STATE FAIR, 
Ranger. INT.'I. Par Inu I, IS75 
No Exhibit. 1874. N.Ethi jil.lSJO 
First Premium 
AWARDED TO 
FOR 
Artistic Photography. 
New England and State Fair, Port, 
land, 1877, SILVER MEDAL. 
In point of excellence this latter exhibit far su 
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the 
finest “display of plain and colored photographs* 
ever placed on exhibition in the State. 
ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE 
HIGHEST MILE OF ART. 
Photos sent by mail without extr> charge. 
STUDIO 418 CONGRESS STREET 
OPP, PREBLE IIOISK. 
eet24 eodt 
Cheap for Cash. 
FITZGERALD 
Has just returned from headquarters 
and is so delighted with his purchases 
that he requests the readers of this paper 
to call at every store in the city, exam- 
ine their stuff, hear all their cheap talk, 
hang like grim death to thetr pocket 
books, stand not on the order of their 
guiDg but go at once to Store 268 Middle 
St., directly opposite King & Dexter’s 
hardware store, examine the Bargains in 
Ladies’ Heavv Merino Tests at 38. 50 75 
cts ; Gents’ Heavy Undershirts 38, 50c 
upwards; Children’s Merino Undervests 
28, 33, 35. 38 to 50c ; Children’s New 
Britain Union Suits $1.00. $1.25 ; Gents 
Shaker Hose 15. 20. 25c up ; t hiidreu’s 
Wool H»se from 8c up; Ladies’ Wool 
Hose from 25c up ; Ladies’ Merino Hose 
from 13c up ; Children’s Merino Petti- 
coats for 50c; Children’s Waists for 75c; 
All Wool B.il Yarn 15c; Ladies’ *ilk 
Handkerchiefs 17c; All Linen Handker- 
chiefs 5c np; Fringes. Buttons, Kihbons, 
Corsets, and all klDds of Fancy goods, at 
Hard Pan Prices. Remember 
FITZGERALDS, 
2.68 MIDDLE STREET. 
oct!3 dli 
Our Fall Styles 
—IN— 
Are pronounced by all who hare 
seen them to be the nobbiest 
line ever shown in 
Maine, 
NEW GOODS, 
Both foreign and domestic manu- 
facture, constantly arriving. 
The Fall Styles of Gentlemen’s 
Linen Collars, made exDressly 
for us, hare just arrived, at 
HILL & Co.’S, 
241 Middle Street. 
ocl8 eodtf 
UNDERWEAR 
1 am now prepared to oiler some of the 
best bargains in Ladies’, Gents’ and 
Children's Underwear, ever shown in this 
cite* 1 do not hesitate to say that my 37 
aod 50 cents l<a lies’ Vests and Hants 
hare more wool in them and are of 
better quality than any goods of same 
price oflered in this city. 
Job lo> of Children’s Hoisery in sizes, 5 
to 8, all wool, in plain colors, *eal 
Brown. Cardinal and Mary Bine. Also 
same goods* in Fancy Mtripes, all sizes at 
the low price of 25 cents oer p*«ir. I bis 
is the best bargain in Children’s Hosiery 
1 hare erer seen. 
All the abore goods were bought in 
large quantities to close lots at low prices. 
Attend this.sale and sare money. 
W. F. STUDLEY. 
Under Falmonth Hotel. 
nov8eod3t 
Under Flannels 
29 cts. and upwards. 
FOR CHILDREN 
25 cts. and upwards. 
FULL LINE OF 
Hosiery. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
Geo. F. Kelson, 
Old Stand Sweetsir A Merrill. 
no5 _<13m 
Chesley 
TAILOR, 
Mo. 20 1-2 
mimne street, 
Has Just received his 
FILL Si WINTER 
Call aad Leave 
Year Measure. 
8cpt3eodtf 
Skates 1 Skates I 
SLEDS J SLEDS! 
Cloclts. 
HUd7Chiu1*" eVSerT.'.’ m"tMoch.“Pa. 
Wholesale aad Retail. 
94 Exchange Street, 
C. DAY, JR., & CO. nTl2_____ 
35 Girls Wnntctl. 
IMMEDIATELY at tfie Forest City Employment Office to work in Hotels ami Privately families, 
cooks, table girls, chamber'girls, scrub girls, wash 
women, &c. Parties in anil out of the city wishing 
help will do well to c^lon me beiore going 
el-ewheic, as I can furnish them with good reliable 
help at short notice; having been in the business 
sometime I feel contiiient that I can give perfect 
satisfaction; don’t forget the place, Fwrval «,lly 
hovey. 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 14. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes 
sendee Bros., Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrew* 
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford. of Phillsbnrv. 
At Saco, ol L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Wate twilit, of J. 9. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAT 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
M. C. M. A. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Dr. Carlton. 
The New Diess Plaitcrs. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fonnd—Zelotes Moulton. 
Notice Is hereby given. 
Skates—G L Bailey. 
Good Rent J. L. Elder. 
Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors. 
Maverick Oil Company. 
Wanted—Reliable American Woman. 
To Let—Upper Rent. 
Ludwig '1 nest—Professor of Languages. 
Wanted—Good Girl 
Wanted Canvassers—Carleton & Chandler. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Honrs. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure ol Hails, 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
p am and 2.45 pm. Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
11.15 pm. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
AtlPIlPta Anil P/innAftino rmifps A rriva at Q 00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
m m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. in. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
a m and 2.1? p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jotespert, Machias. Machiasport, East Ma- 
chias, Millbridge and BarHaibor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 6 am. Closeat9p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri- 
day at 1 p. in. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previouBto Bali- 
ng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive al 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- rive at 2.30 P. in. Close ai 1.00 p m. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
(7. 8. Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—United Sta>es by indictment vs. Geo. 
W. Stevens, George W. Kemp, Warren H. Walker, 
Charles A. Stevens, Benjamin Whitten, Taylor S. 
Dodge, Henry G. Mills and Edward Merrill. 
The public Interest in this case has been manifest- 
ed by a crowded court-room to day. Mr. Strout be- 
gan bis argument at 10 a. m. and closed at half past 
four this afternoon. It was a clear andc egcnt presen- 
tation of the defence, and, as a specimen of public 
forensic speaking,^admirable. 
The first part of Mr. Strout’s argument was de- 
voted to an exposition of those fundamental princi- ples of law handed down from immemorial usage- 
and embodied in the constitution of the land for the 
detence of the inDocent. for freedom ol speech, and 
for the right of trial by jury He appealed to the 
jury to divest their minds of all prejudice, and look 
upon this question with the impartiality which the 
prisoners have a right to expect. He refened to the 
opening argument of the Distiict Attorney, and ac- 
cused b m of prejudicing the case against the re- 
spondents The great question of capital and latgir 
was briefly relerred to. A flood of testimony, he 
said, has been presented by the government lor the 
purpose of concealing the real point at issue. The 
prisoners, if convicted, must be convicted ot the 
charge laid down in the indictment. The respond- 
ents are charged with a conspiracy, not with a con- 
spiracy to leave the employ of the Boston & Maine Radroad. The indictment is that, “on the 12th of 
February, 1877, the accused wilfully, knowingly and 
corruptly conspired to obstruct the United (states 
mail.** In order lor the government to make out a 
case, it must be proven that the prisoners intently 
rules which the Jury should bear in mind in this 
case. 
First, every mau is presumed to be innocent until 
lie to proved guilty. 
Second, tbe burden of proof is upon the govern- 
ment. 
Third, no act in and of itself can be considered a 
crime unless it is accompanied by a criminal intent, 
or unless the act Itself is such as the law holds to be 
accompanied by criminal intent. 
Fourth, the act which these men did is forbidden 
by bo law of the land. 
Mr. Strout quoted largely from standard authors 
on criminal law to substantiate his statements. He 
dwelt particularly upon the point that no act is 
criminal in tbe eye of the law unless accompanied by 
a criminal Intent, and asserted that the testimony 
would prove that there was no criminal intent, no 
consphacy. Tbe testimony of Mr. White, president of the road, and Mr. Fuiber, superintendent, was 
then commented upon, and the petitions presented 
by the engineers was read. Mr. Strout claimed that 
the substance of the testimony of these officials, 
branded tbe railroad company as tyrannical. The 
appeal ot the engineers was respectful, ana did not 
•how a conspiracy. Mr. White told the engineers 
that “they could better tneir condition if they want- 
ed to,” that “be would treat it as a rebellion.” The 
road made no concession. He compared the action of ihe engineers with the rebellion ot 1876. The en- 
gineers simply wanted justice. They were men; 
they had lights. They had a right to leave the ser- vice if they wished. There was no contact between 
the road and the engineers. The officers of tbe road 
recognized their right to leave. The committee of 
tie bretberhood notified the officers of the road, that unless their terms were acceded to, they would leave 
* on the 12th of February, 1877, at 4 o’clock p. m In 
no instance dia the engineers refuse tt> give up their 
engines to competent men, men whose duty it was 
to take the engines. The claim of the government 
w that the engines were damaged, is a miserable pre- 
tence. It they so desired, the strikers could have 
entiiely destioyeu tbe efficiency ot the engines The 
latter part was devoted to the application of the tes- 
timony of the case. 
At the close of Mr. Strout’s very able argument 
Col. Mattocks argued for Mills and Dodge. He ar- 
gued first, that Mills* acts, if any had been proved 
against him, were done by him alone, and there was 
not sufficient testimony to connect his acts with 
those of others. Whatever he dil was done on his 
own responsibility, and there was no conspiracy. In 
the case of Dodge the testimony went to show that 
he did all the work left for him to perform on that 
day, and even worked after 4 o’clock, and then left 
his engine with sufficient coal to take it to the round 
house. Neither ot these men were on mail trains 
and did nothing to directly interfere with such 
trains. It so happens that the men who it is claimed 
were bought oft by Mills were asked to run the Mer- 
cury engine, which has since been repaired and was 
then said to be unsafe. In closing Col. Mattocks al- 
luded to the fact that the jury must be satisfied bey- 
ond a reasonable doubt that the respondents are 
guilty as set forth in the indictment or they cannot 
bring them in goilty. 
The District Attorney will begin his argument at 
the coming in of the court to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock. 
Hon. Nathan Webb for U. S. 
CoL C. P. MattocKs for 
Taylor S. Dodge and Henry G. Mills. 
A. A. Strout, Esq,, and W. A. Hayes 
for the other defendants. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1877, BYMONDS, J.f PRE- 
SIDING. 
Tuesday.—Joseph W. Dver vs. Klery H. Siarbird. 
money had and 'received. Defence—general issue 
and statute of limitations. Verdict lor tlie detend- 
r* ant. 
T. T. Snow for plaintiff. 
Strout & Gage for defendant. 
Bridget Welch vs. Benjamin C. Miles and Charles 
W. Hanson. Action of trover to recover the value of 
two goats. Tne defendants are police officers. They 
found the goats in the street runniog at large, took 
them to the police staiion and notified the husband 
of the plaintiff, to whom they supposed the goats be- 
longed, to appear before the court to answer to a 
charge for allowing the goats to run at large in the 
streets of the city. The husband appeared, pleaded 
guilty and paid his fine. 
The testimony on the part of the plaintiff was that 
she demanded of the defendants the return of the 
goats, and the Marshal said they should be returned, 
but they were not returned, and she has not seen 
them to this day; that at the time ot the demand, or 
Just previous, the saw one of the goats back of the 
police office in an enclosure that the officers said 
they could not then return them, as the key to the 
enclosure was not there, but they would Eend them 
down. 
The defendants denied that any demand was ever 
made upon them, and the City Marshal testified that 
Mr. Welch asked for the goats and he told him he 
would deliver them up; that they were subsequently 
let out into the street; and Miles and Hanson both 
testified to seeing one of the goats on the day after 
the payment of the fine at the plaintiff's gate. 
The jury returned a veidict for the plaintiff lor 
twenty dollars. 
Frank for plaintiff. 
H. B. Cleaves for defendants. 
I ^y Ernesto Ponce vs. George W. Witham. Action ol 
trespass quart clausum. On trial. 
Frank for plaintiff. 
H. B. Cleaves for defendant. 
A Conductor in Trouble.—The Boston 
Globe learns that Mr. Harris Amazeen, one ol 
the conductors on the' Well and Andovei 
branch ot the Boston & Maine Bailroad, hae 
been discharged from his position tor alleged 
fraud, and is to be tried at the present term ol 
the Superior Court for Middlesex county. Nrg 
lect to punch tickets on taking them up is tb 
Charge preferred by the Superintendent. Ama 
zeeD claimed to have found them on the ca 
floor, and during the months of his proceedin 
in this direction he had disposed of $20 wort 
at the ticket office of the company. 
Brief J of lings. 
This evening the Atlantics give their first as- 
sembly at Grand Army Hal). 
Anyone wishing to purchase a roll top desk 
can secure a bargain at this office. 
The target practice between tbe Austins and 
Buffalo Bill at Music Hall tomorrow night will 
of conrse draw a crowd. The seats are al- 
ready selling well. 
Miller and Reddy.the harbor thieves arreBted 
Monday night, now confess that they stole tbe 
rigging from the schooner which was stripped 
Saturday night. 
■Much interest is a’ready manifested in the 
meeting to be held at Reception Hall tomorrow 
night to consider tbe matter of locating a min- 
eral exchange in this vicini'y. 
The assembly at Array and Navy Hall this 
evening will doubtless be well attended. The 
object is a worthy one and tbe music by Chan- 
dler will alone be worth tbe Trice of admission. 
The ladies of the Saccarappa Methodist 
church are to serve an autiquariau supper iu 
costume in thj vestry of their church tomor- 
row evening. A good time may be’expected. 
“Lord Courtenay”who it will be remembered 
made such a sensation here two years ago and 
afterwards went to Bnffalo and was arrested 
and put in jail, has recently turned up iu Lou- 
don where he has been operating as “Lieut. 
Lambert, of the United States Army.” 
Personal. 
Col. A. W. Wildes, one of the Railroad Com- 
missioners, is at the Preble. 
Mr. Elkanah Spear of Rockland, one of the 
oldest and most respected citizens of that city, 
died on the 10th inst. He was the father of 
Col. E. R. Spear, well known from his connec- 
tion with state affairs in years past. Mr. 
Spear’s ancestors were among the earliest set- 
tlers of Rockland. 
Miss Grace Perley of this city, who ;s study- 
ing elocution with Prof. 8. R. Kelley at tbe 
New England Conservatory, Boston, appeared 
at the quarterly concert, Musio Hall, on the 
10th ult., and was enthusiastically received. 
Entertainment this Evening.—The fol- 
lowing is the programme of the entertainment 
at the First Baptist chnrch this evening. It 
gives a most attractive promise and cannot fail 
to please those who attend. The entertain- 
ment will commence at half past seven o’clock. 
Male Quartette— Sailor Boy Hatton 
Messrs. Stockbridge, Beckett and Tukey. 
Reading—After the Battle. 
Miss Josie Seaverns. 
Recitation—Suppose.. Phoebe Carey 
The Children. 
Piano Solo—Angel Voices Ever Near. 
Miss Carrie Waterhouse. 
Song—Dinna Ye Forget.A. M. Root 
Miss Susie Dryden. 
Piano Solo—Tamntelle.Heller 
Mies Alice I. Evans. 
Declamation. 
Charles B. Stevens. 
Song—Everywhere... 
Miss Ida Turbos. 
Reading—A Pleasure Exertion.Marietta Holley 
Miss Annie Rogers. 
Quartette—Gaily we ride.C.A. Havens 
Misses Cnmmings and Beckett, Messrs. Hall and 
Beckett. 
Astronomical—The time for the Brilliant 
meteoric showers which annually visit ns has 
now arrived. They continue a separate aod 
distinct phenomenon and are entirely distinct 
from the luminous display that give life and 
motion in the calm realms of night in the 
month of August. The November meteors are 
alwas looked for with great interest. This 
phenomenon has always occurred this month, 
and observers m ay be rewarded tonight or to- 
morrow night by one of the most wooderfnl as 
well as grandest of natural exhibitions. As 
the earth sweeps on her wide path she encoun- 
ters no meteoric streams to compare with this. 
As she reaches certain parts of the orbit she is 
exposed year after year to a species of cannon- 
ade of greater or less intensity, and the weight 
of the metal with which she is thus assailed is 
far heavier than she is to encounter at any 
other period. 
An Ancient Implement.—W. F. Cameron 
& Co., the plow manufacturers, on Preble street, 
have recently got possession of an old plow 
made many years ago in Scotland. They ob. 
tainnJ U J X __t Ji__ _ T» 
Edward’s Island, where it has been used for 
some time. It is made wholly of wrought iron 
and is about fifteen feet in length. The unus- 
ual length is in the handles, the beam being 
about the length now in use. The share is ot 
strange shape,and simply turns the sward upon 
the edge, not turning it over at all. The point 
is small aid very long, and fastened on with a 
spring. The inside of the share contains the 
stamp, “J. Gray & Co., Uddington, by Glas- 
cow; Wilkie 1.” The date of the manufacture 
is not known, but this style of plows is said to 
be very ancient. Cameron & Co. keep it to 
show the improvement made in plows since 
this was made. 
Benefit to A, D. Page —This evening the 
benefit to A. D. Page will take place at FanDy 
Marsh’s Theatre. The bill on this occasion is 
the sparkling comedy "Home,” and the drama 
entitled "Dora.” The orchestra will be under 
the direction of Mr. Freak Burnham, that ac- 
complished leader. The following are the casts 
of the plays: 
HOME. 
Alfred Dorisou (passing under the name of Col. John 
While).Mr. o. A. Robinson 
Capt Montrafie.Mr. C. R. Leonard 
Mr. Dorisou.Mr. J. F. Sheldnu 
Bertie Thompson.Mr. G. W. Elweli 
Servant.Mr. J. T. Collins 
Mrs. Pinchbeck.Miss Fanny Marsh 
Lucy Dorison.Miss Belle Bailey 
Dora Tornbougb.Miss Hattie Baker 
DOBA. 
Farmer Allen.Mr. A. K. Adams 
William Allen. r. A. W. Jones 
Luke Blomheld.Mr. C, B. Leonard 
Jean lunt. r. C. Greene 
Willie.Little LotJe 
Dora Allen.Miss Belle Bailer 
Mary Morrison.Miss Adel Smith 
Good Templars—State D.G. W. C. T. S.H 
W. Shorey, instituted Seiden Connor Lodge, I. 
O. of G. T., with about GO charter members, 
embracing the very btst people of BridgtoD, iD_ 
cludiDg the clergymen, principal cf the Higb 
School, &c. The organization bids fair to be 
a very efficient and useful one. The principa1 
officers are as follows: 
W. F. RichardsoD, W. .0. T. 
Mrs. S. Til too, W. V. T. 
Rev. Henry Carter, Chaplain. 
Dr. L. G. Kimball, R S. 
Darnel Larrabee, Treasurer. 
B. F. Millikeu, Lodge Deputy. 
Free Drawing School.—The school in 
drawing under the auspices of the Maine Char- 
itable Mechanics’ Association, will open this 
evening at the Library Room, corner of Con- 
gress and Casco streets. Competent teachers in 
uiecuaoicai anu arcnueciurai drawing win De 
employed, and those who desire to avail them- 
selves of the free instruction offered in these 
branches must make application today. It is a 
surprise that the classes are not yet fall. 
X. O. G. T.—The annual session of Cumber- 
land County Lodge, I. O. G. T. will be held to- 
morrow at 10 o’clock, at Brown's Hall, Cape 
E'izabeth. Persons attending can leave via 
Eastern Railroad at 8 45, and leave the train at 
Cape Elizabeth depot. 
Annual Meeting.—The arnual meeting of 
the Central Wharf Tow Boat Company was held 
yesterday afternoon and the following board of 
directors chosen: David Torry, N. K. Sawyer, 
Jonathan Fogg, W. H. Scott, Charles A. Vick- 
ery, H. B. Cleaves, Edward B. Winslow. 
Severe Accident.—Ooe day last week Mrs. 
William Dairigb, living at 29 Merrill street, 
was coming down Middle street when she fell 
through a coal hole carelessly left open, and 
was severely injured. She was able to reach 
her home when she was taken ill, and the at- 
tendance of several physicians was required. 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county Saturday. 
Wiodham—Benjamin Bailey to Gilman G. 
Lane & al, 4 acre for $200 
Freeport aud Pownal.—Horace P Merrill to 
Caroline M. Porter, 2 lots of land. 
A Needles Alarm.—Yesterday morning 
aD alarm was sent in from box 19 and the whole 
fire department was called to the house of Wm 
Graves, 87 Lincoln street, A small boy set fi.e 
to a barrel of shaviDgs in the cellar, causing a 
vast volume of smoke, which issued from the 
house so rapidly that some one struck the 
alarm. 
Correction. B. Frank Boody, who says he 
is the only cemeDt peddler in town, was not the 
fellow who stole an overcoat from Ingall’s cloth 
ing store. He is not that sort of a map. That 
part of the item which attributed the theft to a 
cement peddler was incorrect. 
Picture Sale.—An admirable line of en- 
cravings is offered for sale by Schumacher 
Brothers today at F. O. Bailey’s auction rooms. 
Mapy obromos, water colors and photographs 
are also in the collection. The pictures are all 
handsomely framed and make a fine show up- 
on the walls. 
THE STUDIOS. 
The New marine Artiel. 
Within a year or so there have been seen on 
the gallery walls of oar picture dealers certain 
marine paintings which have attracted the 
attention of all admirers of pictures and pro- 
voked the warmest praise of those whose 
knowledge of art makes them competent 
Judges of artistic excellence. The paintings 
were from the studio of Mr. Franklin Stan- 
wood, a young artist of so exceptional prom 
ise that students of art do not hesitate to prel 
diet for him a place in the very front rank ot 
marine painters. Indeed, not a few believe 
that he will be the successor of Norton. The 
honest quality of his work, his mastery of the 
technique of his art, and the capacity he de_ 
velops for improvement go far to justify the 
enthusiastic anticipations of his admirers. He 
can certainly paint a ship as well as Norton 
himself. He has a flue feeling for water, bis 
drawing is perfect, his management of color 
good. If he is anywhere wanting it is in sen- 
timent. He paints what he sees, and misses 
nothing that is apparent to the material eye; 
hut he sometimes fails to catch, at any rate to 
put upon canvas, the spirit, the esoteric mean- 
ing of the thing whose material form he re- 
produces. In paintiug as in poetry the dictum 
of Zuroaster holds good: the true office of the 
artist or poet is to produce “apparent imitations 
of unapparent natures, and inscribe things un- 
apparsnt in the apparent fabrication of the 
world.” As Bacon says of poetry, painting 
should “accommodate the show of things to 
the desires of the mind.” This defect however 
is disappearing and Stan wood’s latest pictures 
convey the very feeling of “a wet sheet and a 
flowing sea.” 
Mr. Stanwood’s studio is just now rather bare 
—or would ,be but for the humorous sketches 
which his artist friends have left upon the 
walls instead of leaving cards upon the table. 
Many of his later pictures, among them “Out- 
ward Bound,” the “Ship in a Fog,” aid the 
well-known English coast scene, are at Schu- 
macher’s. But he is fast making their places 
ffftnd A triow rvf TVtrflanrl fpnm ona nf +V» <-» 
islands, the Datrow promontory plowing its 
way into the sea, a scene at White Head, the 
great cliff showing itself through a framework 
made by an opening in the trees on a neighbor- 
ing point of land, and two ships far off at sea 
and looming up through the “misty moisty 
morning” of the nursery ballad—these with 
some others are now in his studio. Though he 
chiefly affects the sea, painting it with a loving 
knowledge and giving another proof that 
“Only those who brave its dangers comprehend 
its mystery,” he has undertaken landscape 
painting, and has now upon bis easel a land- 
scape of good promise. It is a sunset scene 
among the hills, the valleys wrapped in tender 
gloom, while the King of day flaunts his re- 
treating banners from the mountain tops. 
The picture will soon be placed on exhibi- 
tion. 
Citizens Temperance meetings. 
Another large audience, composed of the 
best citizens of Portland, gathered at Congress 
Ball last evening, to listen to an address from 
Hon. George W. Woodman, and others. 
H. H. Burgess, Esq was introduced as the 
president of the evening. In assuming the 
position he announced himself as in hearty 
sympathy with this movement, and pledged 
his co-operation. 
Prayer was then offered by Rev. Dr. Shaffer. 
Hon. George W. Woodman was then intro- 
duced, and expressed himself as gratified for 
the privilege of this opportunity of addressing 
bis fellow-citizens upon the great question of 
temperance. He thought the bright day for 
this movement was now dawning. It is now 
too late for business men to take the “rum- 
side” of this question. The young man look- 
ing for a situation in a business house is criti- 
cally examined as to his habits, and if his 
breath is tainted with liquor’s fumes he is told : 
We are not in want of any more help at pres- 
ent.” He eloquently illustrated the vrnat 
progress that had been made in the habits cf 
the better classes by a description of the cus- 
toms of our citizens in his early remembrances. 
Be demonstrated the fact that two years’ sav- 
ings of the monej spent for intoxicating drinks 
and the time wasted in debauchery, would pay 
our national dtbt. He had great hopes for 
the ultimate success of this great cause. He 
would not say what trials and sacrifices we 
should be called upon to make, bnt in the 
end God would snrely give ns the victory. 
The audience rose and sung “Hold the Fort” 
with great nnction. 
Thomas QaiDt, president of the Dry Mills 
Reform Club, was the next speaker, and an- 
nounced himself as a man rescued from the 
ranks of the drioking army, and as anxious to 
do all in his power to assist others to regain 
their manhood and independence. 
Wm. Dow of Dry Mills also made a very ac- 
ceptable speech. He said the people of his 
town, and of the entire state, have taken a 
deep interest in the success of these meetings, 
and were watching anxiously the results that 
mast flow from snob a movement as this. 
H. M. Bryant closed with an appeal for 
signers to the pledge, which was generously 
responded to. 
The meeting this evening will be addressed 
by Joshna Nye of Augusta, H. A. Sborey of 
Bridgton, H. M. Bryant of LewistoD, and oth- 
ers. 
The W aler Supply. 
Mk, Editor:—Yesterday I saw workmeD 
employed in putting a new hydrant into Fore 
street, opposite the foot of Exchange street. On 
examination I fonnd the pipe to be only four 
inches in diameter, and on Inquiry I learned 
that the supply of water to it comes from Con- 
gress street ail the way in a pipe of the same 
size. I was told also that the pipe in Deering 
street, between State street and High street, is 
only three'inches in diameter. These mains 
are only sufficient for the suDply of water for 
domestic purposes, and are almost useless for 
the extinguishment of fires. It seems to me 
that the city government should have some 
voice in determining the capacity of the water 
pipes in onr streets, as the public interest re 
quires that they should he of snch size as to 
afford an ample supply of water for ail proba- 
ble needs. 
Three inch and four inch mains will he found 
almost worthless in case of conflagration, as 
they would be able to afford only an insufficient 
supply of water for one engine The matter 
ought to be looked into, I think, so that we 
may not have another sweeping fire. 
_
N. D. 
Failure >f Edwia Clement A Co. 1 
The well known lumber firm of Edwin Clem- 
ent & Co. suspended yesterday. The firm has 
been embarrassed for some two weeks, but were 
MUUWUUO. XXL UUO LI LUC 1L 
looked as though they woold succeed, hut yes. 
terday it became evident that the strnggle was 
useless and they were obliged to suspend. The 
unsecured liabilities amouut to about $40 000 
or $50,000. Most of the debts are due in this 
city, but in such small amounts that the failure 
will not fall heavily on any one concern. It is 
not determined certainly yet, but it is though1 
the firm will pay from 30 to 40 cents on a dol- 
lar. 
The cause of the failure is apparent to any- 
one at all familiar with the lumber business in 
this vicinity. The firm had not only the de- 
preciation in the value of lumber to fight 
against, hut they lost heavily by the failures of 
other firms here and in Boston. Quite a quan- 
tity of real estate in the vicinity of Boston 
which they expected to realize from was thrown 
upon their hands and it was impossible to real- 
ize from it, 
ITnnrcesanry Cruelty. 
Me. Educe.—There is a practice among 
farriers of burning out the lampas, a disease of 
the mouth iu horses, with a hot iroD. A rope 
is tied about the upper lip and tightened at the 
will of the operator, while the cruel iron is ap- 
plied. Every turn of the stick attached to the 
rope as a purchase, increases the agony, thus 
rendering tbo horse unmindful of any opera- 
tion besides. This method is condemned in the 
Animal World, an excellent paper published 
in London by the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. Jfouatt, too, in his well 
known woiks on the horse, says tnat it is a 
most brutal torture to no onrpose, and recom- 
mends lancing the diseased parts as one would 
cat the gums of a child. It sometimes seems 
as if humau ingenuity bad been exhausted iu 
devising methods of torture for that delicately 
organized and most usrlul animal, the horse. 
_J. E. Q. 
The Aroostook Election Controvebsy.— 
The Hon. Parker P. Burleigh publishes in the 
North Star, a reply to the allegation that be is 
not a resident of Aroostook coonty, and there- 
fore conld not possibly be a candidate there for 
the State Senate. He says he has been a resi- 
dent of Linneus, in Aroostook, since 1830, and 
has no house aid no property elsewhere. In 
1874, while bolding the office of Land Agent. 
h« made Bangor his legal residence for a short 
period, as he had a right to do, bnt terminated 
bis residence there May 23, 1876, and returned 
io Linneus. At a meeting of the selectmen of 
Linneus, all Democrats, on election day,'Sep- 
tember, 1876, these facts were stated, and Mr. 
Burleigh’s name was placed on the voting list 
At the March meeting this year Mr. Burleigh 
yoted for town officers, and nobody objected. 
The assessors last spring levied upon him a poll 
tax, wbicb has been paid. Objection was made 
to ibe reception of his vote at tbe last Septem- 
ber election, bnt that was for political effe ct 
Since May 23,1876, he has never claimed the 
right to vste in Bangor, nor has be done any 
act to change tbe residence at Linneus admit- 
ted in September, 1876. This statement ap. 
pears to be conclusive. 
Lumbering on the Kennebec—Unusual 
activity prevails among tbe lumbermen of tbe 
tbe Kennebec this week in sending men and 
teams into tbe woods. Nearly double tbe 
amount of lumber will be out by the lumber- 
men of Fairfield this winter on acconnt of the 
short supply of logs for their mills. The firms 
engaged in fitting out are N. Tolman & Co., 30 
men, 10 horses: V. R. Connor & Co., 15 meni 
6 horses; E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, 90 men, 30 
horses; Charles Fogg, 75 men, 30 horses; New- 
hall, OibsoD & Co., 75 men, 24 horses; E. Tol- 
man & Co., 24 meu, 8 horses; A H. & C. E. 
Duron, 24 men, 8 horses; Nye & Fogg, 30 men, 
10 horses; S A. Nye & Co.. 35 men, 12 horses; 
Orrison Burrid. 20 men, 8 horses; a total of 418 
men and 146 horses. No town on the KeDne- 
bec has BU the hard times any more than 
Fairfi-ld; the principal business being the 
manufacturing of lumber. The amount sawed 
there yearly is 20,000,000 feet,the amount being 
larger than at aDy other place ou the river. 
The prospects fyr another year’s business looks 
better, although low prices will rule the comiug 
season The cnt of logs this year from Fair- 
field will be 30,000,000 teet. Last year’s cat of 
logs on tbe Keonebec was 65,000,000. This 
winter’s work will reach 130,000,000. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
The managers of tbe Grand Trunk Railway 
are sorvejiog routes from Lewiston Junction 
and Empire Station, preparatory to building a 
road from their line to the Poland Spring, a 
distance of between three and fonr miles, to be 
used only in the summer season, the estimeted 
cost of which is 57000 per mile. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Interesting exercises were held at Kent’s 
Hill at. thw r.liihincr nf t.ha t.prm at. thA Suminanr 
A pleasant entertaiument was held on Thurs- 
day eveniog, prepared by the ladies. Prof. 
Rich has returned from his California trip with 
reuewed health, and the students gave him a 
cordial reception a few evenings since. The 
winter term at the College and Seminary is to 
begin on Monday, the third of December. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
E. T. Cotton of Brownfield, writes the Argus 
that he is the man referred to in the Boston 
Globe despatch (under different initials, though) 
as having skedaddled from Woodville, N. H, 
leaving a man for whom be bad contracted to 
build a house, “out” by the affair. Cotton says 
the man owes him $500. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Bodge buildings fn Troy were totally de- 
stroyed by fire the 9th inst. Partially insured. 
Mr. Harden, who occupied the buildings lost 
all his household goods and crops. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Pepperell Company of Biddeford have 
begun excavating for a new cotton house. 
It is now thought the Kennebuukport fire was 
the work of an inoendiary, who effected an en- 
trance through an outside cellar door. The ex 
plosions beard are supposed to have been cans* 
ed by the fire igniting five barrels of kerosene, 
stored in Wheeler & Bell’s store. Many arti- 
ticles saved from the fire were stolen by thieves. 
Elsewhere is to be found the card of Lud- 
wig Triest, who wishes to form classes in the 
languages in this city. Mr. Triest is a gradu- 
ate of one of the highest universities of Ger- 
many, an accomplished teacher, and comes 
highly recommended. His settlement here af. 
fords a rare opportunity to those who wish to 
acquire the German tongue. He can be found 
at the Gnited States Hotel. 
The Maverick Oil Company have established 
an office at Nos. 25 and 27 Commercial street, 
in this city, for the sale of their superior oils. 
Buffalo Bill, May Cody, Austins, Brigham 
Young at Music Hall, Thursday, November 
15. Dovl0eod3tSW&Th 
Dr. Carleton ha returned and can be found 
at No. 16 Market Square. See his advertise- 
ment in another column. 
Exhibition of Choice Pictures —A large 
number visited the rooms of Messrs. E. O. 
Bailey & Co. yesterday to view the pictures on 
exhibition there by Schumacher Brothers, to be 
sold at auction Thursday and Friday of this 
week. The stock is very large and embraces a 
fine collection of steel eDgraviDgs, chromos, 
lithographs, water colors, &c. Every picture 
will be sold without reserve. 
The new dress plaiters just received by Carle- 
ton & Chandler, at Domestic Sewing Machine 
eclipses all others we have seen. 
A. H. Coe has an immense stock of hats, 
furs, horse blankets, &c., cheap. 
dov12 M&W 
J. J. Chexery & Co. have this day re- 
ceived 100 tubs of butter, selected from the 
best dairies in Vermont. novl3d3t 
Hill’s unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an 
equal. ocl8-tf 
Hill’s furnishing store is opposite the foot of 
Free street. ocl8-tf 
Daxites! Mountain Meadow Massacre and 
the Austins at Music Hall, Thursday, Novem- 
ber 15. novl0eod3tSW&Th 
The ladies are all crazy for those new style 
gents’ hats, just received by A. H. Coe. 
novl2 
_ 
M&W 
Diseases heretofore incurable, such as 
Bright’s disease, dropsy, paralysis, catarrh, 
calculus, gravel, gout, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
piles, and those of the heart blood, liver, skin, 
kidneys, bladder, prostate gland, premature de- 
bility, Dervous exhaustion, lost vitality in man- 
hood, are all cured by the use of from two to 
six bottles of Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian Tonic 
Blood Purifier. povl4-d2tW 
The Most Wonderful Discovery of 
the 19th Century. 
DR. S. D. HOWE’S 
Arabian Milk Gore. 
FOB CONSUMPTION 
And all dlsenaes of the THROAT 
CHEST ant! LUAGS. 
The only Medicine of the kind in the World, 
A Siubsiimte for Cod Elver Oil. 
Cures Coughs. Colds, Catarrh, Croup. Asthma, Dip- 
theria, Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Bleeding Lnngs and 
Consumption. Also 
DR. S. D. HOWE’S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 
Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its 
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the 
LIVEB, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD. 
Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pim- 
ples, Pin Worms, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases, 
Female Complaints, Diabetes. Boils. Tumors, Can- 
cers. <Xrc., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH PURE, 
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality 
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and 
“Broken Down Constitutions,” 
in either sex, “I challenge the 19th century” to 
produce its equal. Il buildn yon right iqunre 
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold. Also 
DR. S. D. HOWE’S 
Arabian Liver Pills, 
Free trom calomel, cures Billiousuess, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sour Stomach. Sick Headache, Chills, Fevers, Costivenes*, gives quick action to ihe Liver 
and regulates the Bowels, without pain anil weak- 
ness, aud a preventive ot all malarial disesases. 
CONSUMPTIVES 
should use all three of ^the above medicines* 
Price of Milk Care and Tonic each $1 
per bottle. 
Pills 2»cents per Box, 
Sold by all Druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Portland, General Agents. 
DB* S. D* HOWE. Proprietor, 
15W Liberty St., New York* 
au29 eowW«&S6m 
Hew Pickles! 
Arrived la-day One Hundred Barrel. 
NEW WESTERN PTCKLES. 
We guarantee them tbe best ia the Mar- ket, Dull and examine. Also 
25 Barrels Eastern Packed. 
Ur. W. Simonton & Co. 
13 & 15 UNION STREET. 
n0VI3 dlwteodlw 
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 
POBTLASD, .UK. 
YOU SG women coming to Portland to engage in teaching, business or neeu'e work, can find good accommodations and board at cost, at tbe Boarding Home of the Women’s Christian Association. Satis- 
factory reierences requirded. Address 
HOME OF ”P. W. C. A„” 
noy9diw&w3wl5 26 SpiiDg St., Portland, Me. 
( 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MAVERICK OIL CO., 
REFIXEES AXD SHIPPERS OF 
Centennial 160° 
SAFETY OIL! 
MAVERICK standard 
Burning Oils S 
Maverick Pure Napthas, Gas Oils. 
Oils delivered by the car-load, in tulk or in bar- 
rels, at any point in New England. 
fjffinpm J6l$ Broad St., Boston, Mass. UliiuDo, (25&27 Commercial St., Portland, Me 
novli eod3m 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix ol the Will of 
ABIGAILS. HERRICK, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bouds as 
the law directs, All persons having demands- upon 
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
HARRIET E McLELLAN, Executrix. 
Portland, November 6, 1*77. nobldlaw3wW* 
Skates ! 
“Acme Club,” “Ice Wing” (new,) “All 
Clamp.” ’fcnreka,” and a great variety ot cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents. Also 
«ibaie Straps, I. Btll EV, uov!4d3w 48 Exchange St. 
Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Abram T. Moses of Portland, has this day assigned to me all his 
property, (exempt from attachment and execution.) 
for the benefit of his creditors; and three months 
are allowed by law for creditors to beco me parties 
thereto. S. L. CARLETON, 
Office 180 Middle St., Portland, Me, Portland, Nov. 13. 1877. novl4d3w 
LUDWIG TEtlEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate of.the Highest University of Germany. 
German, Trend,. Latin and Greek. 
German and French Classes. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
RoU d3m 
/-'1ANVA8SERS to sell Ihe New Mechanical Dreps 
-riauer just received it is a periect wonder; 
making every variety of Plaiting and Fluting. It sells at sight; takes the place ot all others 
€AKL£Ton & CUANDi ER, 
440 CongrfM Mir«*ef» 
no!4dlw Domestic Sewing Machine Rooms. 
Wanted. 
A RELIABLE American woman as housekeeper for a family of three. Work very light. Ad- dress. with references. 
nolldtf “X. Y. Z.,” Daily Press Office. 
To Let. 
AN upper rent of 5 rooms—No. 32 Parris St—for $10per month; and one on first floor, of 5 
rooms, $12 per month, furnished with kitchen furn- 
iture, newly papered, and plenty of water. In-mire 
at the house._ novJ4d3t* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Girl or Widow to do the cooking for a small |family in the country; fur wages and 
steaiy empl- ymett Inquire at 42 CLARK ST., 
Portland, Me., until Thursday night. nol4d3t* 
Found. 
ON the road betwe-n Gorham and Saccarappa, part of a SINGLE HARNESS The owner 
can have the same by proving property and paying 
charges. 
novl4dlw* ZELOTES MOULTON, Gorham Vil. 
Good Rent. 
DESIRABLE, cheap rent on Munjoy street, Port- land. Sebago and other modern improvements 
Call or address J.L. ELDER, 
novl4dtf Attorney at Law, 119& Exchange St. 
AN OFFER 
— IN — 
Furniture 
—THAT IS 
SELDOM WITNESSED. 
Dealers cf every kind throughout 
the country are offering creditors 
from 5c to 5Gc on^the dollar. On 
the contrary 
LORD, 
— AT — 
130 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Is giviDg liis customers 95 to 5© 
per cent, on bargains at his place. 
Everything in Furnitoide down to 
the lowest. Yon just call round 
and see. 
Repairing oi Fnrnitnre a 
Specialty. 
LORD, 
130 EXCHANGE ST. 
novl2 dtf 
Piano Covers! 
A fall assortment just received, in new and desir- 
able styles. 
SELLING LOW !! 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
3 FREE ST., BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
PIAMOOD5JD OTTOMANS. 
A large stock now opening at 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
nv2o dtt 
THE CELEBRATED 
Bristol Boot! 
FOR LADIES. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
eeol7 __dtf 
Have You Seen Itl 
THE NEW STORE I 
— AT — 
NO. 13 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite United States Hotel, where are 
krpt consinuilr on hand PURE, FRE«H 
CANDIES at the lowest prices. Itoii,em- 
ber to cail at 
C.o. HUDSON’S, 
13 market Square, Portland. 
nov9_ _dtf_ 
EAT, DRINK, AND BE MERRY. 
NEW ENGLAND 
COFFEE HOUSE, 
23 TEmPLE STREET, 
Will be opened Tui-sdny, Nov 13th at 11 
o’clock The best of Tea and Coftee. Prices to suit 
the times. Call ana see us. novd3t* 
Pianos and Organs 
Sold at bargains for CA*5I; also on easy 
ttrms of pay incut by 
O. Hi. Hawes, 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise of every description 
177 middle st., Portland. 
Pianos to rent,nov5dlm 
Pleasure Wagons. 
“ZEPHIRUS’^AND “RAY,” 
are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in th icinlty at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN KAY, 
No. Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
jul dtt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL. 
(Third Year.) 
This School will be opened on 
Wednesday Etc., Sot- 14, at 7 1-2 o’clk, 
in tbe Library Room of the Association,and continue 
on W'rdurMday and Friday ErcnioiiN ot 
**.»' h WM*k through lh** Winter. Free of tui- 
tion to mechanics from any part of the State Only 
a limited number of scholars can be accommodated; 
those of last year will have preference this year, pro- vided they apply. Two classes will be formed,—a 
Primary Class in Architectural and an Advanced 
Class in Mechanical Drawing. Pupils required to furnish themselves «itli necessary implements and stationery. Application received until the day of opening which must bo made to 
G L.BillLEV, 
Secretary of the Committee, 48 Exchange St. oc30dtnol4 
_ 
oread Institute sasi." 
Founded 1848. Conressedly one of the best of 
N. E. Semiuaries. Send for Catalogue. Address 
REV. H. R. GREEN, A. M.f at Jamestown, K I., 
till Sept. 10th. au20d3m&w34 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
FURNITURE. 
FORJ THE 
Fall Trade 
We are now prepared with the moat 
complete stock of 
Fine, Medium and 
Common Furniture 
Ever nhown in Portland. 
We hare double the Onnutiiv and Mlvlrs 
•f tt«ods compared with any other Farm 
lure Store ia the City* 
Our Prices are and Shall 
he as Low as the 
LOWEST. 
DRAPERY “AND DECO- 
RATIVE WORK 
Done to Order in the Moat Satisfactory 
Manner. 
Walter Corey & Co. 
28 FREE STREET. 
D. S BICE. J. H.HOOPEB. 
oc27 dlf 
DRESS GOODS. 
We have opened to-day a line 
oi All Wool Basket Dress Good- 
iu Heal Brown, Bottle Green, na- 
vy Blue, at the low price ol 
80 cts. per yard, 
48 inches wide. 
These are the latest styles and 
boutfot under price, and have nev- 
er been retailed In any market less 
than $1.12 1-2 per yard. 
TFKESBURY & CO., 
537 Congress Street. 
oc22dtf 
FRANKENBERB 
KIDS ! 
We have just received a full line ot those 
GOODS iu SEAL BROWN, DRABS 
SLATES, Ac.,and invite the inspection off 
the same by the Cadies of Portland and 
V icmiiy, as we miau mat they are me best 
(SLuVE in the market for the price. 
1st Quality $125 
2d •* ... 1.00 
EVERT PAIR WARRANTED. 
L. A. Gould & Go., 
FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD, 
503 Congress Street. 
sept29 dtf 
“BOTTOM STRUCK AT LAST.” 
Everybody who wants a good 
covering for their 
Pedal Extremities 
SHOULD VISIT 
BROWN’S 
and select from his NEW mTO< K before 
baying their NEW SHOES. 
Bottom Prices at 
421 Congress Street, 
PQT12 SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. dtf 
EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE 
— AND — 
HAND BLOWERS. 
Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and 
Bronze Medal at N E. Pair, 1877. 
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp 
for Illustrate l Catalogue and Price List. 
GEO. II. SMARDON, 
GENE It A I, AGENT FOR MAINE, 
Office 93 Exchange St. 
sep26 d&w3ru 
WILLIAM WEEKS, 
Having taken the store 
319 Congress, Cor. Franklin St,, 
would resDectfullv invite the attention of the nublic 
to a first class assortment or 
TE1S, COFFEE, SUGAR, 
Spices, and Groceries in 
General. 
Also All Kinds of Country Produce. Best 
Family Flour in the market sold as low as can be 
purchased in tbe city. A Provision Department, 
with a full line of Fresh and Salt Meats. Goods de- 
livered to any part of the city. Cash sales and small 
profits. noy12dlm 
T. HOPKINS 
Has removed his 
FISH MARKET 
From 934 Federal Street to 
124 Exchange St., 
Opposite Printers’ Exchange. 
nou8 dlw 
FOR CUBA. 
Brie Samuel V. JJIerricU for 
ifh HAVANA, 
i Sell. Ralph Carlton lor L\. MATANZAS. 
—KSUSch. Aldaua Rake, far 
CARDENAS. 
These ve-.-els now loading and will hava quich dcs 
patch for above ports. 
For freight, room or passage, apply to 
ISAAC EMFRY, 
nov!2dtf2j Union Wharf. 
Drossmaltlng ! 
The undersigned Das taken charge of the Dress- 
making department, m tte 
Williams’ Block* No. 379 Congress St.* 
and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak 
making, and solicits a share of ilie patronage of the Ladies of Portland and vicinity. 
Apprentices thoroughly taught the system 
Dressmaking, 
sepUeocttm* MBS. HILLARD. 
INSURANCE. 
ROLLINS, 
LORING, 
& ADAMS, 
FIRE AMD MARIME 
Over Seventy Million Dollars Fire 
Insurance Capital Repre- 
sented. 
Fire Losses Adjusted and Paid at 
Our Office. 
22 Exchange Street. 
Annual Statement. 
MILLVILLE 
MUTUAL MARINE AND FIRE IKS. CO. 
OrmillTille. N. I. 
STATEVIENT, JANUARY 1, 1877: 
U. S Registered Bonds.$35 607 00 
Bonds and Mortgages.4,000 00 
West Jersey R. R. 7 per cent. Bonds, 1st 
Mortgage. 4,200 00^ 
Mauric- River Township Bonds. 4,000 ( 0 
Casti in ba k.30 805 07 
Loans on Collaterals.7,000 00 
Cash in hands of Agents, and in course of 
transmission.41,082 63 
Real Estate owned by Company.16,000 00 
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums.96,304 28 
Due from Individuals..1,459 65 
Interests and Rents Accrued.1,950 63 
Office Fixtures and Furniture.. 1,500 00 
Sa'vage property on losses already paid.2,82t ( 0 
Duo fiom other companies tor Re-insurance. .2,400 00 
Premium Notes, made by charter first liens 
on property insured and real estate.... 1,193,767 38 
Total, 81,414 987 64 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid. 
N. STRATTON, President. 
F. L. YVENTFORD, Secretary. 
STATEMENT OF 
The London Assurance 
Corporation. 
JANUARY 1ST, 1877. 
Paid up Capital.$2,241,375 00 
Net Fire Surplus, after deducting all 
Liabilities, including Reinsurance. 3,327.374 00 
Net Fire Assets.$5,568,749 00 
UNITED STATES BRANCH. 
Fire Assets, including $740,000 
U. S Bunds.$905,878 21 
Total Liabilities, including Keiniurauce,.. 227,393 67 
Net Fire Surplus.$678,481 54 
B. LOCKWOOD, MANAGES. 
HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Company, 
— OP THE— 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Capital.$500,000,00 
Re-insurance Fund, as required by law... .525.127.30 
Outstanding Liabilities. 1( 8.362 15 
Net Surplus. 509,393.14 
Total Assets Jan 1.1877.*1 611.882.59. 
H. S. WALCOTT, Pres. 
I. EEMCEN LANE, Sec’y. 
ROLLINS, LORINC & ADAMS 
Agents, 
22 Exchange Street, 
novlO d3w 
Three Bargains 
We shall open to-day the following rare bargains, 
which we are confident have never before been 
equaled: 
3NTO- 1 
25 Doz. Ladies’ Wool Jackets in hand- 
some Dark Colors, 50 cts. each. 
NO. 2 
One Lot Gents’ AH Wool Scarlet Under- 
shirts and Drawers, $1.75. 
KTO. 3 
50 Doz. Misses’ Seal Brown and Cardi- 
nal Hosiery, such as are now shown 
in onr window, all sizes at 15 cts. 
OWEN, MOORE- & BLILEY, nolO 7 dtf7 
MOTItE. 
You are invited to visit my new 
store before buying your Fait and 
W inter Boots. 
Ladle*’ Scollop Top French Moiocco Side Lace Walking Boot 
a specialty. 
Genu’ Congress Gaiters and 
Calf Boots at bottom prices. 
Bari’* boots in all widths and 
sizes. 421 Congress St,, Sign of 
the Gold Boot, 
Irving J. Brown. 
Formerly wiih M.'G. Palmer. 
au!6 dtf 
MEW STORE, 
MEW GOODS 
Having taken Store formerly occupied by H. 
DUNN & SON, 
272 Middle Street, 
HORSE OUTFITS. 
Agent lor H. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses. 
Harnesses repaired: also Firemen’s Equipments 
made and repaired; Clark's Horse Clippers. 
JAMES B. DODGE, 
272 middle Street. 
^Formerly with James Bailey & Co. oclIMlm 
Horses I_Horses I 
This morning I received a 
CARLOAD OF HORSES 
FROM CANADA, AT MY STABLE, 
NO. 81 FRANKLIN STREET, 
Which I sell LOW, as I expect to receive a carload 
averaging 1300 pounds weight each, of large liorees, 
the coming week and need ihe room. 
R. Rand, Agent, 
nov9 dlw 
If you want lo At a 
Difficult Foot, 
Come to my store where you will 
find just what you want in Ihe 
Boot and Shoe line. 1 not only 
have the best stock ot the finest 
Boots in the world but also have 
a superior line ot reliable Boots at 
very low prices, all made express- 
ly tor my tiade and warranted. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. 
au31 dtf 
BROAD SOLED 
Glove Fitting Boots, 
in the flnest qualities. 
E. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle St. 
sepis dtf 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY * CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Silewo.ni 33 and 37 Kictsait 
V. O. BAILBY. O* w. U1W. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday. <’<>mmencing at 10 o dock a. m. Consignments solicited. ocldfcf 
Important Sale 
— OF — 
250 Choice Pictures by 
Auction. 
Commencing on THURSDAY, NOV. 15th, and 
continuing at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m„ until the lot la 
sold, at rooms ot 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
35 & 37 Exchange St.* 
Schumacher Bros, will make a 
Grand Sale of Fine Steel Engrav- 
ings, Choice Chromos, Lith- 
ographs and Water Colors, 
Framed in Appropriate Manner* 
This collection contains some of the Choice.t 
Work, at Art ever publlsted, and will be sold 
to the highest bidders without reserve. The Picture* 
will be on exhibition on Tuesday and Wednesday 
previous to the sale. 
F. 0. Bailey ft Co., Auctioneers. 
novta dtf 
Jordan,Marsh & Co. 
have decided to sell their entire 
Slock ot 
ML’S llllll SlilULS 
both Wholesale and Retail at 
AUCTION 
On Wednesday, Nov. 1 4th, at 10 
o’clock A. M. 
The sale to take place in their Wholasale Building 
directly in the rear of the Retail. All tbe goods will 
be open for Examination throughout the whole of 
Tu»s«)ay, Nov. 13th For further particulars, nlnoau rufar thn Rr.elaw Hoila Rn»n. 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., 
Washington and Avon Street, 
no!2 BOSTON. <13t 
Steamship* at Auction. 
BCRDETT Sc DENNIS, Auctioneer*, will nil a* public auction on SATtJKDAY, NOV. 24, at1 
o’clock, on board as they n w lie and may be seen &t 
Empire Stores, Brooklyn, N. Y 
Prop. Sieamahip «en Meade, of tOOO tons, 
•• (Jailed Mimed, ot 1200 “ 
Purchasers are requested to examine above steam* 
ships, and for further particulars to enquire of 
Messrs. VEKNON H. BKOWN & CO., 84 Beaver 
Street, or of the Auctioneers. novl3dt24 
Great Mark Down 
PRICE 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
DEANE BROS’. 
51 Exchange St. 
NOW IS ME TO PIIR- 
CII1SE1NDS1VE MONET. 
Call and see our large stock, 
get our prices, and be convinced 
that we are offering our goods 
lower than any house in the State, 
BEANE BROS. 
oct25 d3m 
(AY1>V,(AYD\ 
They A1 lat It 1 
WHY BO THEY 1 
Because they always find it the 
PUBEST and FRESHEST in 
the City of Po tland. 
In this stock of candles will be found all of the 
LATEST NOVELTIES in the confectionery Hue, 
including the new Philadelphia 
.Tlurnhanallovr C'hocol «ie,Maple aid C«ffe« 
I'aion* l«, Jnpaoei'- Drop* and many ciher 
kinds which are far superior to anything ever before 
in the city. 
Our candies range from 15 ip 40 rent* per lb; 
and also bear in mind we give a nice fancy box with 
everv pound of our dO ceut candy. 
Thanking the public for past patronage we are 
now ready for the winter campaign. y honest 
deailugs and strict attention to the retail trade, we 
hope to merit a liberal share of your custom. 
John R. Green, 
Successor to Allen Gow, 
566 Congress Street. 
DON’T FOBOET THE NUMBER. 
nolO dlw 
Go and JJuy One! 
CHAMBERSET 
For $15 00. 
If You Haven’t Got Fifteen Bring 
Also other kind, of FURNITURE at 
equally iuu puces, aiiis in iur s'uucu 
opportunity. Improve It at 
THOS. P. BEALS’, 
39 market Street* 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
novl dfct 
THE CELEBRATED 
Bristol Boot! 
FOR LADIES. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
437 CONttRESS STREET. 
aepl7 _dtf 
A NICE-ASSORTMENT 
— or — 
CHILDREN’S CLOAKS ! 
From 2 to 10 years or age. Also 
BOY’S COATS & KILT SUITS. 
From 3 to 8. 
IN PRICES RANGING FROM 
$4 50 to $10.00 Z 
may be found at 
H,W. SIMONTON & CO.’S, 
565 CONGRESS STREET. 
no!3_ dlw 
Randolph._Boynton. 
wato: !S 
Cleaned and Warranted,'for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ “ LOO 
Case apr gs “ “ •?» 
Clack* and Jewelry af nil kind, repaired 
at wry low price*- 
OBDisite Pretole floise, 482 Congress St 
j .u28 
dtf 
THE PBESB. 
farm a>d household. 
Htrae-Shorinf. 
To fit a shoe properly, it ought to be made 
perfectly flat on tbe anvil, the foot surface 
having been rendered as smooth as possible; 
in this state it may be applied hot, though 
not red hot, to the foot, for a few seconds, 
when the parts that are above the level are 
affected by the heat, and should be reduced. 
Some persons object to the application of the 
hot shoe to the foot, but their grounds for 
objections are more imaginary than real. It 
the shoe be not too hot or too long applied 
we can see no evil likelv to follow, and it 
certainly enables the smith to get a good bearing for the shoe. The circumference of 
the shoe ought to correspond exactly with that of the foot; for the want ol which it 
often happens that much horn is unnecessa- 
rily cut away, aud the natuial shape of the hoof destroyed. The shoes should bear 
lightly on the heels, particularly on the in- 
side of the fore feet, and should extend about 
a third of its width outside the horn at this 
part, so as to allow for the expansion aud the 
growth of the foot. In the hind feet care 
must be takeu that the shoe does not project beyond the crust on the inside, but should be rather kept within it, so as to avoid cutting 
or interfering. 
However well a shoe might have been 
fitted, it will not answer its purpose, unless 
properly nailed on. There is a great differ- 
ence in this respect, even in men that have 
had the same opportunities. A bungling hand will perhaps nail the shoe on, however 
well fitted, with one heel too much without, and the other too much within the crust; in 
driving his nails he may make several at- 
tempts at each nail before he succeeds, thus 
perforating the crust unnecessarily, and 
weakening it considerably; or he may drive the nails loo high up, so that they are alto- 
gether buiied in the crust; or too near the 
sensitive part, so as to occasion lameness; or he may fasten the shoe on so insecurely that it comes off in a short time; or he may nail it on with such force (draw it too tight) so as 
to lams the horse. A good shoer avoids all 
thesa faults, nailing ou the shoe firmly, ex- 
peditiously, and cautiously; and he exhibits 
a superiority to the bungler both in the head 
and the hand, and we doubt not, possesses 
in the latter a firmer sensation or touch. 
jlucoo iciuama at 3 wmicu lUL lilt; puipusc UI 
guiding the reader in the selection of a prop- 
er blacksmith.—Prairie Farmer. 
Cheap and Eai; Drainage. 
There is in use in some parts of the coun- 
try a very cheap and practical method of un- 
derdrainage, which farmers properly circum- 
stanced can employ to advantage, but which 
is seldom mentioned in the agricultural pa- 
pers. The plan is most effectually adopted 
wherever, at a depth ot a few or perhaps sev- 
eral feet, a stratum of clay or hard-pan, 
through which water will not penetrate, over- 
lies gravel or other porous substance, when, 
if a shaft is dug through the clay formation 
and into the gravel or sand below it, a vast 
amount of water will find a natural subter- 
ranean and perfect outlet at a very light ex- 
pense. Several members have stated at the 
Batavia Farmer’s Club that in instances 
where they found a low place on their land, where water was inclined to stand, they, in a 
dry time dug a hole as for a well down 
through this clay, then filled the hole with 
any refuse stone and removed the excavated 
earth so as to let the drainage into this pit, and after that no water was ever seen stand- 
ing there any more. The same plan was 
practiced in Batavia village, where, on Main 
street water in wet times had flooded the 
surface for rods, and it was thought to be a 
difficult and expensive job to properly drain 
it away; but as the corporation extended it 
chose for street com-rissioner a farmer who 
had practiced the method described and he 
had a hole sunk at the lowest point on each 
side of the street, which, alter filling with stone and leveling, secured the perfect drain- 
age desired. Thus, at an expense of a few dollars only, was obtained a result which It 
might easily have cost a few hundred dollars 
to have effected in any other way. 
Owners of the Soil. 
When William the Conqueror had finished 
parcelling out the principalities of England 
among his Norman lieges, the Doomsday Book enumerated 45,706 owners of real es- 
tate outside of London. Eight centuries of 
civilization have reduced that number of 
landholders to 30,776, and land-hunger, as 
the Germans call it, is steadily diminishing that small number, In this country, in ad- dition to the land-owners of the thirteen orig- inal states, 1,100,000 pieces of real estate 
have been carved out of the wild lands east of 
the Mississippi; and west of the Father of 
■RlvPra at lout AAA AAA T*■ ™ 
say, therefore, that there are to-day not less 
than 2,000,000 owners of real estate in the 
United States as against the 30,000 of Eng- 
land, and we add more than 50,000 to that 
number every year. The great majority of these cultivate their own lands and dwell be- 
neath their own roofs. Every man of them 
has an interest in the stability of that govern- 
ment that gives them certainty of tenure.— 
Appelton’a Journal. 
Bone Males. 
At the fifth annual Kentucky sale of Dr. 
Herr, lately held, eighty-two head of blooded 
horses were sold, which brought in the ag- 
gregate $9,958, an average of only 109.24 
each. In the lot Kothschild sold for $1,300. 
Thoroughbred horse stock would seem to be 
au up-hill business at such prices. But then 
many a weed must be sold to enable now 
and then a flyer to be sold. 
The sale of Mr. Joseph Ewalt made a bet- 
ter average. Thirteen heads brought $9,105 
an average of $469.91. The Jewess, a bay 
mare. 6 years, by Mambrino Patchen, dam 
by Miller’s Joe Downing, brought $2,575. 
At a sale of the Hambletonian Breeding 
stud, at Worcester, Mass better prices were 
also obtained. Four stallions brought $5,150; 
nine brood mares, $3,940, and twenty-three 
young animals sold for $6,300, a total of 
$15,390 and a general average of $427.50 
each. 
A Woman’s View of Making Butler. 
I have been reading the articles in the 
Farmer about butter making, with a great 
deal of interest, as I always do, though I 
donot suppose they were written at all lor the 
class to which I belong. I belong to a large 
class, the wives of small families who know 
nothing of “water seals”, “air ducts” or 
‘•Hardin’s boxes,” who have not even ice 
houses or that “worst of all milk houses, the 
bottom of a spring at the bottom of a hill;” 
but who, with dairies of from three to five or 
six cows, are furnishing a large part of the 
butter used in this country. 
I never presumed to consider myself a 
maker of gilt-edged butter; in fact I suspect I 
never saw any. But I think I have been 
used to a good,plain, article, and I always try 
to learn lrom all sources. I should like to 
aay a few things to Mr. Harding and ask him 
few questions. 
I churn sour cream, not from prejudice,but 
in summer from necessity. I am churning 
now from seven to eight times a week, to 
have the butter as fresh as possible. But I 
have tried sweet cream, and the result was, 
my family thought the butter no better. I 
didn’t think it turned ofT as much and I 
know I got no more on the pound for it. 
Ought I, “for conscience sake,” churn it 
sweet? Mr. H. says the souring of the cream 
is the first step is the first step in the decom- 
position. But is not the separation of the 
cream from the milk the first? Again, I 
“•najs mov diuuu w ecu tuu i-unrv auu save Luc 
cream in, and cover it with wooden covers. I 
have tried by the use of soap and water and 
plenty of elbow grease assisted by a pretty 
good nose, to keep them sweet, but I shall be 
glad to learn a better way, I have always 
worked batter by pressure as much as pos- 
sible but J never had any lever save a wo- 
man’s right arm. I would like to know how 
to make pound rolls without a mould. 
Weigh them all ? I suppose every individual 
has the world for a market, but a good many 
of us can reach only a small part of it. If 
ysu know of a good person who would like to 
do a good work for their fellows, and do well 
for themselves at the same time, recom- 
mend them to come to this section and set 
up a cheese factory or creamery, or both; the 
milk will be forthcoming.—Mary H. Thorne 
in Ohio Farmer. 
Useful Ilinl*. 
—To clean wall-paper, take about 2 quarts of 
wheat bran, tie it in a bundle of coarse flan- 
nel, and rub it over the paper. It will clean the paper nicely. Some people use bread, but dry bran is better. 
—To clean and restore the elasticity of 
cane chair-bottoms, turn the chair-bottom 
upwards and with hot water and sponge 
wash the cane work well, so that it is well 
soaked; should it be dirty, use soap, let it dry 
will in the air, and it will be as tight aud 
firm as new, provided none of the canes are 
broken. 
—To kill moths, pour plenty of odorless 
naphtha over your furniture; set the furni- 
ture out doors some bright windy day and the 
naphtha will soon evaporate; Spring and 
Pall are good times to try it. 
“Paint to last long should be put on in Winter or Spring, when it is cold and when 
no dust is flying. Paint put on in cold 
weather forms a body or coat upon the sur- 
face of the wood.that becomes hard and resists 
weather, or even an edge tool, almost like 
elate. 
—Three durable cements may be made as 
follows: Common clay well dried and powd- 
ered and mixed with boiled linseed oil will 
last for years; ground white lead mixed with 
as much powdered red lead as will make it 
the consistency of putty; mix equal weights 
of red lead and white lead with boiled linseed 
oil to a proper consistence. These cements 
mend stones well, however large. 
—French polish for hard wood finish or fur- 
niture is composed as lollows: To one pint 
of spirits of wine add one-fourth ounce each 
gum copal and saudarach, and one ounce 
shellac. Let the gums be well bruised and 
sifted through a piece of muslin. Put the 
spirits and the gums together ia a vessel that 
can be closely corked; place them near a 
Warm stove, aud frequently shake them. In 
two or three days they will be dissolved; 
strain the mixture through a piece of muslin, 
and keep it tight corked for use. 
—The hotter the glue the better it w ill 
keep the two parts glued together, hence in 
all large and long joints the glue should be 
applied immediately after boiling. Glue 
loses much of its strength by frequent re- 
melting, hence newly made glue is preferable 
to that which has been reboiled. In melting 
ordinary glue in the double vessel containing 
water; it is well t add salt to the water in 
the outer vessel; for it will not boil theu un- 
til heated somewhat above the ordinary boil- 
ing point, and a larger proportion of the beat 
is|thus retained, instead of passing off by evap- 
oration, and the glue will be found more 
evenly and thoroughly melted. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
OF 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
WILD CHERRY. 
WILD CHERRY. 
A CASE OF CONSUMPTION. 
East StonehAM, Oxford County, Me., May 12, ’73 
Messes. Seth W. Towle & Sons: 
Gentlemen—I feel it my duty to write a few words 
in favor of Db, Wistak’s Balsam of Wild 
Cheeey. Iu the early part ot last winter I took a 
severe cold, and shortly afterwards a distressing 
rnncrh was added t.n if. Mv friends did evervUiimr 
they could for me, but witliont avail. h best 
physicians that could be procured did not relieve 
me, and my cough continued with me all through 
the winter with increasing severity. I spit blood 
three or four times a day, and my friends consider- 
ing my case hopeless, gave me up as a confirmed con- 
sumptive. I was ia this condition when I heard of 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. I began 
its use, and before I had taken half a bottle of it, my 
cough and all my other troubles left me, and I was 
cured. I feel so truly indebted to this great remedy 
for what it has done for me that I send you this vol- 
untary testimony, hoping it may be the means of in- 
ducing others who are suffering as I was, to make 
use of it. It is the best remedy for lung complaints 
that I ever heard of, and I am constantly recom- 
mending it to my friends. 
Yours with respect, 
Mrs. MELISSA M. BALL. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
OF 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
WILD CHERRY. 
WILD CHERRY. 
nol BirM&Th 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense of 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It furnishes an exercise which may and should he in 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Genetal.—It is the beat of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vi»al forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Liiter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
iYlind and Brain — it invigorates and 
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nervei.-It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficaeions remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
I.uug*. Throat and Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Bxercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form- of physical 
culture and developement in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and free from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a 
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOKS, 
337 Nllddle St., Portland. 
J.H.GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
oct6 d3t 
Gloves! Gloves! Gloves! 
The beat in the World for Gentlemen’s 
Wear Are The 
CITY MADE CLOVES 
— OF — 
Fisk, Clark & Flagg 
The Best Kid Gloves, 
The Best Dogskin Gloves, 
The Best Driving Gloves, 
The BestOoaching Gloves. 
AT ItETAlL EVERYWHERE. 
oct6 eodl3w 
A Family Mcdicin 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
mnousuess, uauiiuice, worms, rues, uneumausin, 
Skin Diseases,Diseases of tbe Liver,KiJney and blad- 
der Complaiuts,FemaIe Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
Srevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, emitteut and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, Hass. 
JE^-Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicine 
myl4 d&wl 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Job and (ga/id 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Ir »n Founders mid 
NICKEL FLdXiiRS. 
Lirensedby tbe Cuited Nickel Co., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE, 
US—All Orders will have Prompt Attenti.n, 
jang eoil&wly bXu&Xb 
_MEDICAL. 
CatarrH 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute, 
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat, 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED WITH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
C^TjrM^Sent8dondconsftitutlons“™ iS?Mv™y in individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cofd or a succession of colds, lroin sudden chano-n of .trnnl 
phere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure fo toilemmS weather, and becoming thoroughly chilled when the digestive organs are Iii a morbhFcr inactive condition and the strength and vnaT forces exhausted The di£ ease may arise from ascrofuious condition of the hlnnrt from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, in which' cases the eye and ear are generally inWved aiui ilia! charge quantities of matter. Tile discharges from the 
nose, the distinctive feature in all catarrllui'cases from whatever cause they arise, may be tliii?kndw®tcrv and so acid as to cause redness and excoriat ion of tin.’sk e 
with which they come in contact, or thkk and yellow! ish, emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the white of an egg.fThere maybe an entire lack of Bccre- tion, the surfaces being dry and feverish the far? front 
an^f?PPer Part.of the head feeling unco’infortaiflma’nd as if it was encircled by a tight, ""yielding band t^This 
latter phase is called try tatarr^ ThSVee mattei^ discharges cause the passages to swell and become thickened, rendering breathing through the nose diffi- cult or impossible, and the sufferer finds it necessary to breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cold air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs. 1 he matter passing down the throat creates a constant 
Genre to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead of passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mu- 
cus becomeshard and forms into scabs, incrustations, and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal 
passages »nd throat as to require very persistent efforts to dislo'.ge them. The eye in sympathy becomes in- 
flame'7,red, weak, and watery, or in the morning the lids may be found glued together, and matter Is se- 
creted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes 
Seriously affected, discharging quantities of matter, be- sides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains ending frequently in inflammation, ulceration, and finally deafness. The throat, bronchialtubcs, and lungs 
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when pros- tration of the nervous system is superadded. such af- fections become alarming. 
A b rief survey of this most serious disease warns all 
JJJ18peedy preparation for its treatment before it becomes chronic. The advan- 
tages offered by Sanford’s Radical Cure we confi- dently believe are to be found in no other remedy. Every step In Its preparation, every line in the direc- tions, mark it as ascientific remedy, calculated to meet 
every phase of the disease. The numerous testimonials from the best people in the United States attest the 
esteem in which it is held by those who have been freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease 
with which mankind is to-day afflicted. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an ac- 
curate description or symptoms and sympathetic dis- 
eases, together with minute directions for effecting with Sanford’s Radical Cure a speedy and permit 
pent cure. Also observations on diet and the general health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh. 
1.0 io » id[;pcuououucttGu UUH1BUI me RADICAL CUBE. 
or will bo mailed free on receipt of stamp. 
Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains 
Dr. Sanford’s improved Inhaling Tube, with full direc- tions for use in all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all whole- sale and retail druggists throughout the United States 
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
COLLINSO 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 
It equalizes the Circulation. 
It subdues Inflammatory Action. 
It cures Ruptures and Strains. 
It removes Pain and Soreness. 
It cures Kidney Complaint. It strengthens the Muscles. 
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia. It relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
It cures Nervous Shocks. 
It is invaluable In Paralysis. 
It cures Inflammation of the Liver. 
It removes Nervous Pains. 
It cures Spinal ‘Weakness. 
It is Grateful and Soothing. It cures Epilepsy or Fits. It is Safe,Reliable, and Economical. 
It is prescribed by Physicians. 
Ic is indorsed by Electricians. 
PRICE 2?C!ENTS. 
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plaster, a 
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sola by 
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
BOYER’S 
CARMELITE 
MELISSA CORDIAL, 
(Eau de Mclisse des Cannes.) 
The Great French 
REMEDY. 
Annual Sales ii Paris alone, 1,300,000 Bottles. 
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Disorders of the Stomach, and all 
Nervous Affections. 
GENERAL DEPOT, 59 PARK PLACE, N. Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Jno. W, PerMns & Co, Wholesale Dealers, 
aug8 PORTLAND, DIE, ecdly 
HOTELS. 
Limerick^ House. 
& This house is being refitted and 
G“~i§furnished, aud will be re-opened 
fTWhiSeptember 25, 1877. 1‘PTl D. S. FOGG, 
Proprietor. 
eept21 dtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracingitb leading Hotel* in the State, at which 
the Daily Press mav always be found.l 
AUBUBN* 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. 3c A. Young 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., Whithd 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. in. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker & 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont Sf.-Chapin, 
Burney & Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HIE. 
P. * K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,HI. B. Davis, Proprietor 
DAHIARISCOTTA HULLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, HI. W. Clark. Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
merchants’ Exchnuge Hotel, Dexter, Hie.— 
W. B. Morrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel*—N. U. Higgins A Sons, Props 
HALLO WELL. 
Hall.**. .1 House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake, 
Proprietor. 
HIRAM. 
Hit. Cntler nouse,—Hiram Baston, Pro* 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
DeWitt Honse, Quinbr ft I'lurcli."Pro- 
prietor. 
LIME KICK. 
Limerick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor 
LINCOLNVILLE. 
Beach House, Lincolnrille, T. E. Phillips, 
Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, N II. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBBIDGE. 
Atlantte House, Bee. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBBI DOE WOC K. 
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C* S. Bailey ft Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Gnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, 11. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEOAN. 
Turner House, W. O. Heselton, Piovrt- 
etor. 
FORI'LAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. A. S. Allen 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel, 1 IT Federal St. J O. Perry 
Proprietor. 
Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw ft Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Bibson ftCo., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sts. B. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
G- S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
West Newfleld House, R, B. Horontsle, prietor. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
2 very good rents on Munjoy Hill, one 85.50 and the other J9.00 per month. Apply to 
novl3dtt W. W. CARR, No. 197 Newbury St. 
To Let. 
HOl'SE 15 Salem Street. Inquire at itt W1HTEK STREET 
no3dlw» 
To Let Very Low. 
A LARGE. Pleasant House, fiuely located,hewly repaired thiougbout, with modern improve- 
ments. Inquire Ot B. 1). VERRILL, 
novldifCentennial Block, 
Rooms to Let. 
YERY desirable rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with board, can be bad at 
noBdlw* 211 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
To Let. 
Tenement ol 8 rooms to let in 
Free Street. C. A. WK'TOI. 
lioltt15 Free Street. 
T O LEI 
A CONVENIENT rent of seven rooms at No. 4 Locust street. Inquire on the premises. 
oc20 dtf 
To Let. 
THE house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House eontaius 9 rooms with gas and Sebago. Stable 
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at 
oc.7dt.f75 PORTLAND STREET, 
Cooper Miop To Let. 
THE building formerly used as a cooper shop by Mr. George Burnham, Commercial street. Be- 
ing centrally located and on tile waters makes it one 
of the best situations in the city for a cooper shop wood and bay yard, or for fish purposes. Will be rented very cheap. Inquire of Wharfinger at Frank- 
lin Wharf. _oc23dlm« 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE containing 13 rooms, Gas and Se- bago, 96 India street, now occupied by Dr. Ordway. Possession given Nov. 21. Apply to 
JAMES it. LUNT & Co., Druggists, oc23dtf 5.6 Congress street. 
To Let 
ROOMS in FarriDgton Block, on Congress Btreet now occupied by Dr. Tasker. Possession given 
January 1. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
„„ 
83 Exchange street. oc20 dtf 
To Let. 
ON and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6) rooms on first floor in brick bouse, No 41 
luu.ict oi., ucai edM ui uuivursaiifci cnurca. Apply 
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St., Portland, Me. 
oc!9|_ dtf 
House lo Lei. 
THE lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street, containing all the modern improvements, gas and Sebago. For particulars, apply to 
..... 
0- B. PIKE, 
octCdtf57 Union Street. 
To Let. 
UPPER RENT. 28 BROWN STREET. 
sept28 dtf 
House lo Lei. 
THE lower part of house No 231 Oxford St., very convenient, containing tight rooms, gas and Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDSEB, 220 Commercial Street. sepl8dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 17 North Street; arranged for two families; up stairs and down; immediate 
possession given. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
aug15dtfNo. 28 Exchange Street. 
mechanics’ Hall. 
rilWO HA1.I.8 in mechanics’ Building, A TO LET; enquire of 
RF.OKRE A. UAK.VION, Jeweler, 
myl7U6m under the Hall. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, me, Address AUG. P. FULLER, de28dtf _Portland, Me, 
merlianics Hall. 
ROOMS and Hall to let now occupied by the Young en’s Christian Association. Apply to 
GEO. A. HARMON, 
ocl7 Mechanic Building. dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
IVf /A 1YT I? to ,0an on fret class Real Estate ltiVi.’ 1-1 A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 3794 Congress Street. nol8dtf 
For Sale* 
A village farm very pleasantly located, enjoying a fine view of the town; only ten minutes walk 
from stores, churches ana free academy, four miles from Ayer Junction; 38 acres of best clay land, smooth, all mowed by machine; cuts 20 tons of hay, 
100 barrels of fruit in a season, apples, pears, cher- 
ries aud currants; farm is fenced with stone wall 
and watered by never failing brooks. The buildings 
consist of an old style two story house, (10 rooms) 
painted and blindea, twobarn9 35x45 with cellar, two 
cattle sheds 20 feet long; are insured for $1700; have 
been occupied by a wealthy old gentleman lor over 
forty years and never before offered for sale. On ac- 
count of his being blind it must be sold, with a lot of 
hay, 1 nice norse, harness and buggy wagon. 2 extra 
hay and manure forks, shovels, &c. Price, $2700.— Send for the Real Estate Advocate which describes 
many nice farms, it is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
nov7dlm Ayer, Mass, 
House for Sale. 
PLEASANTLY situated on the corner of Cum- berland and Franklin streets. House No 203 
Cumberland street; this house is thoroughly built 
and in peifect repair; it contains 14 rooms, furnish- 
ed with a furnace, gas and Sebago water. The house 
was built by Mr. Lyford, oi largo sized timber, and sheathing was put under the clapboards,which makes it an uncommonly warm house; there is one room in this house worth $500 to anybody who is fond of 
scenery, to see Mt, Washington and the forest trees 
that have just put on their new coat. 
This house is from 15 to 25 feet from any other house; it has been finished since the great fire. There is room on Franklin street to build a stable; 
This is one ot the most desirable houses on Cumber- 
land Street; suitable for one or three families. En- 
quire on the premises, nov6dtf 
For Sale or To L<st. 
HOUSE now occupied by tbe undersigned, sit- uated on westerly side of Vaughan st, next south of Geo. IV. Woodman’s. Lot 80x100. House 
contains eight rooms, beside bath-rooms. Hasdirect 
sunlight during the entire day. Will be sold or let. 
oc30dlm A. W. COOMBS. 
Centennial Blocs. 
For Sal© 2 
The new and thoroughly built house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situat.d; in the healthiest 
part of ilie city. The best bargaiu 
in ihe market this reason. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.if. AVERILE. 
Jui;3i_ dtf 
For Sale. 
THE English Schooner Anita, 197 tons, four years old, well found in sail and rigging Will be sold cheap. For further information apply to 
oc30dlmJ. 8. WINSLOW & CO. 
House Tor Sale, 
IN Western part oi city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office-_au2dtf 
For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on Free St, with all the modern improvements, 
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second siory sup- 
plied with hot and cold wafer; all iu perfect or- 
der. Inquire of JOHM. O. PROCTER, 93 Exchange 
Street. JuSOdtf 
Horse tor Sale. 
A GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex- cellent driver, Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
sept!3dtl_ 28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
WANTS. 
Wanted, 
A Young Man out of employment who would like a temporary situation for a few months might possibly secure one, by addressing BOX 1138. with reference. novl3d3t 
A GENTS WANTED.—Trt falrA orilpra for flip 
-“new illustrated History ot the Dominion ot Can- 
ada—art Illustrations—one grand quarto volume. It 
sparkles with $h>,000 worih of art engravings. Wanted a reliable man in every town and city to 
whom liberal terms will be given. Agents are doing 
well in hard times on this work. Send for terms, 
etc., to TUTTLE & DOWN1E, 93 Federal St., Bos- 
ton* oc24dlm 
WANTED.—Any Agent can make $300 per month selling our Magnetic Instantaneous 
Copying-Book and Ink. No press, brush or water 
used. Send stamp for circular or $3 for Outfit. 
STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 & 12 DEY ST., NEW YORK ocl6dlm 
““ 
Housekeeper. 
WANTED! A SITUATION as housekeeper, by a middle aged American woman; would not 
object to the country. Address MRS. PETERS, nov9dlw* No. 8 Loyd St., Portland, Me. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, lato of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as the law airects. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon.to make payment to 
SAMUEL C. MERRILL, Executor. 
Portland, November 6, 1877. nov8dlaw3wTh* 
Horses Wintered. 
/ |N bay and grain for $2.00 per week. Good •J buildings, sunny yard for exercise; running water in stable; bay fiiBtquality; borses well cared for; cirriages stored without charge; tbe best ot references given. 
C. I>. 8HAU., ccl22d3m tlorui.h, Me. 
Horses Wintered 
on hay aDd grain at my farm—running water and 
sunny yards-$2 per week. Carriages taken, stored, and returned tree. C. P MATTOCKS 
oc21dtf 31J Exchange Street. 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $o a cord or $3 a load, by addressing xuyHdtf A. LIBBY. Portland P. 0.fl 
_BOARDT- 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO lady and Gentlemen boarders In a small family. Apply to 19 BROWN STREET. 
po?3__ dtf 
Boarders. Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms witb board, at 30 BRtlWN ST. 
dtf 
LOST AND FOOND. 
Lost. 
SUNDAY evening on Congress St., between First Baptist Church and Hampshire Street, a GOLD i-iN with pink bow attached. The finder will con- 
fer a favor by leaviDg it at 
no8dlw* FRYE'S DRUG STORE. 
_AGENCIES. 
E. It. FRESHMAN Sc HROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IS6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. 
are authorized to contract for advertising in this 
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send 
for a Circular. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receinod for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PEXTMCILL dc CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov 
aces. 
S. K. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o all pjfioa am] tnnrno Iks rTniknd Pi..,.. <1__1_ 
and British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
BATES Ac LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late oi D. K. Locke, o Locke ea 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of everyidescription 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York. 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
ADVERTISIN’: AGENTS. 
25 PARK ROW, W YO K. 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs given tree of charge. 
The leading Dailv and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on hie lor the 
accommodation of Advertisers. 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT 
ER8> WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STBEKT, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Meta! Type and all kinds ol 
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers1 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PEOVIDENCE. B. I 
STARC: EKE. 
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL. 
FOB HOT OR COED STARCH, 
The best Linen Polish in the world is 
STARCHENE. 
If you want your linen to look like new, use 
STARCHENE. 
To save labor, use 
STARCHENE. 
To prevent, the Iron from sticking, use 
STARCHENE. 
fine Laundry finish, use 
STARCHENE. 
Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel,' which is 
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value. 
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced 
very superior as an ingredient in starch to »ecure 
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested, 
it will always be used. 
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1377. 
We caution the public about imitations of the 
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav 
oringto introduce a spurious article on the market. 
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade 
Mark. Do not take any other. 
For Sa c by all Apothecaries ami Crocers. 
Ask far Starchene ami take no other. 
Price 25 Cents Per Bottle. 
J. H. BOS WORTH & CO., 
O. X>. 2M orris, As’t, 
314 Federal St., Portland Maine* 
oct8 eod6m 
Mill ,LAR ALARM. 
THE subscribers are General Agents for furnishing and putting in Shute’s Improved Fire and 
Burglar Alarm. Also every varierv of Calf Bells, Hotel Annunciators, &c., at lowest rates. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
Oxnard & Robinson. 
6ept29 d3m 
Notice to Builders and Others. 
TO insure Service Pipes being putin before the close of the season, all applications for same 
must be made on or before November 20th, at office 
of 
PORTLAND WATER CO., 
nov6dtd No. 33 Plum Street. 
Roll Top Desk. 
A first-class, new, roll top desk 
is offered tor sale at a bargain. 
Apply at the 
PRESS OFFICE, 
oet29 dtf 
JAPANESE GOODS. 
We now have a greater variety than ever of In- 
dia, J4oane*e and Chionse Goods, con- 
sisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes, 
Larmier Warp. SilltR Tr»v<j Panur Articles Si>r«pna 
Carved Furniture, etc «tc. Oriental Carpels, 
lings and Table Covers. Collections of Kara 
and Choice Antique Cleiwsonue Enamels, 
Lnrqum, Porcriaine, etc. 
Dealers will find it advantageous to examine our 
stock. iNew Invoices constantly arriving, and 
at lowest prices ever before offered. 
A. A. VANTIN'E & CO., 
S47 *V 849 Brandway. New Vnrk. 
Bep8 dS<SsWw 
"oORNsi 
OB D. G CARI.TONbaa remov- 
ed 10N0.I6 IURKKT SQUARE, 
where lie will treat all diseases of t he teet 
Coins, Bunions, lngrowng or Club Nails, 
Chilliains &c. If your feet burn or sweil don’t 
fail to get them lubrica- 
ted. (Examination free to 
'all.) 
£3P*People can be treat e 
at their residences when desireu. oc21d6m 
1 will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where mv MOTH AND FBECHLE l.OTIO'N will not remove the 
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- 
rections. Price, 93 and 50 cents. 
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- 
erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MRS. S. SPENCER, 
my25d6m SO Brown lit., Portland, ITIe. 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME N. S, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame vl. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. &e., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunityof consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
Slie has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels .since she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Gents $ UK); Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. uo9dt 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addrewine K. GlKSONt 
anldti 688 Congress Street 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Horse Shoeing, 
•*7 **• YOUNG A- CO., Prociicul Horst' 
Shorn. 70 Pearl Si. Price 81.30 p.r set 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Sireet. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCW, Boon II, Printen’ 
Exchange, No. til Exchange Ht. 
SMALL A SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plan, Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Sireet, op- 
pottile the Parh. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree 
Real Estate Agents. 
IOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Teachers. 
C. PAI1VK* TVacher «ff Pinno-Porte 
Mu-ic .and Harmony, 437 Middle S»re**t, 
sept27 d3ui* 
DISSOLUTIONS. 
~ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnerehip heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of 
FARNHAH & CARLETON, 
— DEALERS IN — 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds, 
is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business 
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under the 
same style and at the same place, with whom the books and accounts ot the late firm remain for settle- 
ment, he having assumed the liabilities of, and being entitled to all the debts due the firm. 
CHARLES S. FARNHAM. 
EDWARD E. CARLETON. 
Portland. Op! 1st 1R77 r>,.o,in> 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Pettengill & Snell, is this day dissolved by mu tual consent. wM. H. SNELL, 
CUAS. 13. PETTENGILL. 
WM. H. SNELL can be found at 25 Preble St., 
where he will be pleased to see all his old customers 
and lots of new ones. oc31d3w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretotore existing between Ephiaim Sanborn and mvself under the style of 
SANBORN & EMERY and EMERY SANBORN, 
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills against 
the concern are requested to send the same to he un- 
dersigned ISAAC EMERY. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877. oclldtf 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between PETTENGILL & SNELL, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will still oe car- 
ried on by myself at the old stand No 89 Preble 8t. 
Thanking my customers for former patronage would 
solicit a continuance of the same. 
nov3d2w CHA8, B. PETTENGILL & CO. 
THE 
Union Lubricator 
MANUFACTURED COMPANY. 
The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and 
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills, 
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging 
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings. Also lor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc. 
This Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability* and perfect 
lubrication 
without friction, gnmming or running. The absence 
ol all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary 
for cooling Journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator. 
It has been conceded by those that have thorough- 
ly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubri- 
cator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of 
30 to 50 per cent. 
The Company manufactures three different grades, 
designed severally lor Steam and Horse Cars Ma- 
i chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all ct which 
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up In 
convenient packages for the trade. 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No. 
j>tt Hay market Square, Boston, will be promptly 
We are permitted to refer to the following: 
_ rr Portland, June 15, 1877. To the Union Lubricator Co.. 6 Hn.um.nrk.pt Snun.rp. 
Jjiston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 
road and find it to be of great merit, tunning 6 weeks and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby 
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- mend its use on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt, HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works, 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square. 
S. P CHADBURN, 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton, 
IRA CLAY, 
Truckman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St. 
FRED CUMMINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS, 
je23dtf Union Street. 
«obtained for mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, etc 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
nnTPPmnPby the Patent Office may D J I J 11 I L 118tlll> in moat cases, be 
fi 1 I 1 I I P I I secured by us. Being II ill ill I I J 11 opposite the Patent Ot- 
xw U V v A. L\ AS fice, we can uake closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents more promptly and whh broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
dus a model or 
sketch of your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO 1!HARDE UNLESS PATENT la* 
8KC1BEU 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
no24 dtf 
Notice ol Foreclosure. 
ESTHER B BENSON, of Yarmouth, County of JCf Cumberland, state of Maine, gives notice: 
Alfred A. Taylor, of Freeport, in said Cumberland 
County, Arthur M. Martin, and Nellie Martin, wife 
of said Arthur M Martin, each of Brunswick, Coun- 
ty aforesaid, formerly ot Tnpsham, S 'gadahoc Coun- 
ty, by their deed dated November 30th, A. !>.. 1*75, 
recorded in the Registry ot Deeos for said County of 
Cumberland, Book 421 page 160, mortgaged to Sam- 
uel P. Benson and Esther B. Benson, wi;e of said 
Samuel P. Benson each ot said Yarmouth, a cer- 
tain piece or parcel of land, with the buildings 
tbereon, situated in Freeport, in said Couuty, and 
hereinafter described. 
The said Samuel P. Benson thereafterwards de- 
ceased, and John S. Sewall was appointed adminis- 
trator of his estate; and said John S Sewall, as 
such administrator, for a legal consideration did, on 
the 19th day of September, A. D 1876, assign, set 
over and rransfer to said Esther B Benson, all the 
Interest of said Samuel P. Benson in the above mort- 
gage, together with the note and claim thereby se- 
cured, and said assignment was recorded in said 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 439, page 419. 
The description of said mortgage! property is as 
follows: “A certain piece or parcel of laud with the 
buildiugs thereon, situated in Freeport, in said Coun- 
ty, and bounded as follows, viz.: Beginning at the 
Mill Stream bridge (so called) on Range E; tbenco 
south-east by said Range E to land of Doctor 
Heath; thence south-westerly by land of said Heath, 
Henry C. Curtis, LaFayette Curtis, and the road to 
a stake and stones at the easterly side ot land sold 
from said farm to John Curtis; thence north 57° we6t. 
one hundred and twenty-three rods by said Curtis* 
land to Isaac Allen’s land; thence north-easterly and 
north-westerly by said Allen’s land, to the Mill 
Stream; theDce north-easterly by said Mill Stream 
dred and five acres, more or less. 
The condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
and I claim lor such breach of conditioD, to foreclose 
the same, upon all the above-described mortgaged 
property, and by this notice do thus foreclose as pro- 
vided by statute. 
ESTHER B. BENSUN. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 5th, A. D., 1877. no7dlaw3wW 
n o t i c~eT 
THE subscribers formerly doing business under the firm name of JACKSON & EATON, High St. 
Wharf, have this day removed to No ‘A«6 tom. 
m«-rcial Mtreet Brown 's Wharf, where they 
will continue the Coal and Wood business under the 
firm name of EATON & O’BRION. 
Orders from our former patrons and the public 
generally, respectfully tolicited. 
E. A. E&TON. CHAS. H. O’BRION. 
November 1, 1877. nov5d2w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
STEPHEN ANDERSON, late of Freeport, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
Donds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
STEPHEN A. ANDERSON, Adm’r, 
Freeport, Oct. 16,1877. oct31dlaw3wW* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
STEPHEN SEWALL, late of Scarborough, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persous having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SETH SCAMMAN, Executor. 
Scarborough, Nov. 6th, 1877. nol2dlaw3wl* 
FOR THE ISL.ANOS. 
STEAMER TOURIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m„ 
returning after each trip. 
A Nailing Trip crery plen.aut adrrnoon, 
at 3.00 p. m. 
FARE, as CEBITS. 
002_ (llwtM.W.S 
Vaults Cleaned, 
Address s. f. richer, Libby's Corner, JOeeriu*. 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877. 
PAMMEHtwER TKAIN8 leave Portland 
for Mcarboro*. M»co, Biddeford, Hen- 
ncbuuk, Wells, North Berwick, Month 
Berwick. Couwbj Junction, KIIb t, 
Hittrry, Portsmouth, Newbaryp»rt, 
Maleui. Lynn. Chelaea and Boston at 
M.45 a ui. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, 
PorcauioBth, Hamptons, Newbury port, 
Malem, Cynu, Chelaea and Boston at 
*1.15 p. m. 
5.15 P m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Cxpreaa with Miteping Car, for 
Boston at J.15 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Crave Boston at7.ilOa.rn., I'i.hOand 7.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. & N, A. Kailway lor Ml. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Office 
julldt* A. P. ROCKWELL, President. 
Grand Trunk II. 11. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877, 
trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
8am for Gorbam, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. oj roi Auburn and Lewiston. 
i.*0 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewi ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mi ted). 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewis.on and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— A»0 — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
Te Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Citv, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for even $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
iulSdtf 
PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LIND 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER 13. 1877- 
Trains will rnn aa follows 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. in., 
2.30 and 6.20 p vn. 
7.3o A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. in., (connecting with 
Eastern and Bostan & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., 
Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer J unction 12.40 p 
m., Fitchbnrg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
2 30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Great 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and 
Boston, at Ayer .function for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel 
Line, at W ore ester with Boston & Albany Railroad for New York, at Pntnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North 
Biver New York, at 6.00 a.m. 
6*20 P. M. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 110 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arrivmg at Portland 6.40 
a. ui 
Close connections made at Westbrook Jo action 
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
de4dt/ J. M. LTTNT, Supt. 
PORTLAND & 0GDB1BURG 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time. 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10 30 a. m. for all stations, running through to 
Hwanlan and Burlington. 
3.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate 
Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
11.10 a. in. from Upper Bartlett, &c. 
4.43 p..m. from all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, Oct, 5,1877. oct1 ldtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. 8. 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter. Belfast and Waterville at 
12.40 and 11 45 p. m. 
F«*r Skowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For AagDHia, Hallowell. Gardise.' and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.25 and 11.45 p. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R and for l.ewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25p. m." For Farmiogtoa, tlonmoudi, Winthrop. 
Read Hr Id, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pamoicr Train* leave at 12.3S p. m. and 5.20 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction wltb a Mixed Train for Lrrisioa, Au- 
burn, tVimbrop and U nierville. The 11.43 
p- m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection ai Baag.r for all stations on the Bangoi 
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor 
Hon lion, Woodstock, at Andrews, til. 
kleahen, Si. Jobs and Halifax. 
Pas.eoaer Train* arrive in Cortland as 
follows:—The morning trains from 4ugusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.to p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L 
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
tiain at 2.00 a. m. 
PATSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877. julldtf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland is called to the new arrangement of freight trains on Maine Central R. R., to take eftect APRIL 
2d, 1877. 
Freight tor Lewiaten, Auburn, Bangor, and Belfa»t received at freight house befora 5 30 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready tor early delivery at destination next morning 
Pivcnv Tn/viri’D a._:*_i_i 
March 31st. 1877. an'2dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
Fall Arr.iugrrurur 
O" and After Holiday, October 
8. 1877. train* will LEAVE 
POKI LANDVIIR BOMTON 
at 6J5, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. Far 
Well*, North Harwich, Mnlinou Falls, 
Clrrai Fall*. Dover, Kachc*ier, Farm* 
Inglon, N. H.. Alton Hay. Newmarket, 
Exeter, Haverhill, .North Andovrr, Law- 
rence. Andovrr and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For manrhester and Con- 
cord, N. If., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence.) at 8.45 a. m. 
For kVolfboro Deli ar 8.45 a. m. For Centre 
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 8.45 a. m. P«i kcaborrougb, Piae Fatal 
Old Orrhard Reach. Saco, Uiddeford and 
Keauebunh at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3 15, 5.30, p.m. 
Iflorninti Train* will leave HenDebaa* 
fov Portland at 7.20 a. m Tire 3.15 p. m. -rain 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shoie 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, tor New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. Through 
Tickets to all Form. Month and West O.- 
lowest rate* Trains on Boston & Maine road 
connect with all steamers juuning between Port- land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias Eastport, Calais, 8t. John and Halifax, Also, con- nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta- tion, and Maine Central end Portland * Ogdensbnrv 
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes tor refreshments at first class dinning rooms. 
H STRV>, 
JAS.T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H_. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
sebt5 «itf 
Maine Steamship Companj 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at A P M. These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo datioLs tor passengers, making this a very conven 
ient ami comfortable route »or travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate 
Room. $3 Meals extra- Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Aa’t, Pier 38 E. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decl6tf 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line, 
— FROM — 
O S T O N, 
tn connection <vith Ol.li COLONV HAIL 
HOAD. 
Boston to the Souih. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Kotru. Frtqaeai llc- 
parlurm. 
H^!5iKoLtiefeiTe'1 ?’ New au<l Spacious Iron Freight 
tn FALL R1VEK.there connecting with ,he Civile Mir-mr.. .nilmu 
W«-,,N BSD A Valid SATURDAY, Vand c.nineciiDw at Fhil- adelnhta with Clyde strain Lines to Char teuton. S.C., Notfolk, Va., Pfflfwmoush Va., KIcDmond, Va.. Washington D.O., Aleiandrla. Va., Georgetown, D. C and all rail and water lines 
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoided 
Insuran e one eighth of one per cent. 
For Kates of Freight, or other information, auniv 
to 
" 
D. O. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston. May 1st, 1877.janlldtf 
PORTLAND, BllOR&lTOUS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
MT. DESERT AND MAC HI AS. 
fall ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
!■— The Steamer LEWISTON. (112 
‘"iif*-.' j»tons burden,)Capt Chas.Deeriug, will leave Railroad Wharf, d -'-'Tlkajaifoot of State Street, on and after 
the :9th inst. every Friday wrung, m lo 
o’clock, for Rockland, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedge- 
wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert) Miilbridge, Jonesport and Machaaiiport. 
Returning, leaves Macbiauporl every Toes dat uioruin. at 4..TO o'clock, touching 
as above, artiving in Portland same uigbt, usuall 
connecting with Pullman trains and early morulmr 
Liams iur r»osiou auu me west. 
For further particulars enquire at Rialroad Wharf Portland. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
_ _ Railroad Wharf. E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, October 21 1877oct2£d 
STOJVIJVGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL O X H JB B 8. 
This Is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express train, leave Boston from Bo* ton A Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- tirely new and snperb Steamer Rbode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
£nt and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance wf all aiher line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. Ticket, procured at depot, of Boston A Main, and Eastern Railroad, and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex- 
™ang£st.,and W. D. Little.ACo.'s,491 Exchange St. L. W FILKINS, D. 8. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. ocl 13_ dt/ 
15TERNATI0NAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais. Mi John, W. H. Aannp- olis, AVind.or nnri Halifax Ik. M., 
Char lour own, P. K. 1. 
fall arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS~PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 17th the Btea mere City of Portland 
Capt. S H.Pike, and New Bruns- 
wick, Capt £ B. Winchester, 
—- ■ — ’win leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. VI., lor bastnort and 8t. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
8ame days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, sj, Andrews and Calais 
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapo- lis, Windsor, KeDtville, Halifax, N. S-, Sbediac Am- 
herst, Pictou Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations tn the In- 
tercolonial Railway 
JSB"Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms aDd any further information apply at the Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. K. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMERS." 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternatleiy as fol- 
ows: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portend, 
7 •’clwl‘ **• M, and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 3 P, ill.. 
(Hnndaj ricrpird ) 
81.50 
Passengers by this uue are reminded that they Be 
cute a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the el. 
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night 
gyTickets and State Booms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through 'rickets to New York via the vartou. Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
de30-76dtf J. B. COYLE, jr„ Gen’i Agt, 
BO 8TO 1ST 
— AND 
Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfasre. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*, 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
_- ’sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
oy connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission 
PA8SAOB TBN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. B, HAITIPNON. Agent 
In23-ly_O Leas Whirl, Beaten 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— TO — 
NEW _IORK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Provi- 
dence of this Line :ire the largest, handsomest 
and most costly Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Coleny R. R. Sta- 
tion at 4.3V P. ill. accommodation, ami V •». a. 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays (torn July 1st to 
Sept 2d inclusive! arriving in New York at 6 A. M. 
No Line can otter the accommodations presented by this lavorite route. 
Only 49 HI lies ol Kail. 
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope 
Bays by daylight. NO DI6AVRFEABLB 
Mt.ur CU t.TUM. 
Grand Promenade Concerts on board 
each Steamer every evening. 
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices, B. & M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board Boston Steamers State Rooms and Berths secured 
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos- ton. 
GEO. L. CONNOR, J. R, KENDRiCK, 
ueu jrass. Age. sunt, 
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. 
Jy6d m 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
UTRAIIMHlr I,INK 
Fear tine* a week. 
-- Viral Olaaa NJeamfa 1 ■ 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLD. 
Frau Boalon <11 reel evert TI1KMDAV 
•>d SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE. 
aad MoCLELLAN 
Fran Providence ever, WEDNKROAI 
aad SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jana VomITi v 
Freight forwarted from Norfblk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. ,0 all ulJw. in 
ctmsonth, W.M.Otari*,Agent,^W^r^SL, 
To all points of North and South Carolina bw Sea- 
ti°?rd t^n lfoa2oke t^koad and Atlantic Corns/ John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston* And*° 
™ 'he Westu, Baltimore A Ohio 
Boston. 
W-D^ A*#nt> 219 Wasnlngton street, 
Agenrts°*hbU1<0t la<Un* *‘™» by the above named 
Passage $15, 
-f^J^l*^0*?*!***®10 N°rtclk, Baltimore, Waih- agton, or other inform atloi apply to 
E. SAM WON, Agent, 
53 Centra. Wharf. Boston, 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mall steam- 
ers of this line sail from Q«.bee 
every aa,«rday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
_ ISerry. 
First class fortnightly mail steamers of this Una 
sail from Halifax every other l ueoday, for 
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. 
Passage: First-class 150. $7i> and fSO gold, or Its 
equivalent; Intermediate—*40 gold; Third-class at 
'“ttiUi^retuni tickets *100, *125 and *150 gold, 
according to accommodation. 
The «la.*ow l.ine of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage *60, steerage at lowest rates. 
ia,urTrn/af.8,^:,kt'd *° aDd from 1111 Part* of Eng- 
manj at lowe’st rm^’' S',e‘l';U' Uenmark and °a' 
ra^r*Pa",dia?d ?eturn Tickets Issued at reduced 2“?V APP'y to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New Knglaud, No 3 India Street, Portland. Me. *iahi Hirrlioc Cbecb* imnrd iu •uni* 
««»Ui« f IA and upward,mylMltf 
Asties Hauld. 
ADDRESS n, F. RlIKtR, 
t-r.er,.Dr«rla^ 
I 
